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This thesis ulVIesti;gau::s the potlentlal that the sector ParitIcIJlatt()fl holds for me:rerui:lng the 

sector's calliacrtv to deliver essential munic:ipal :infrastructure services in the de~lel(m1l1Q world in a 

sustainable-structure known as Public Private P~l1nf!I'l!~lin~ 

The that better levels of senrice may be is tested a 

theoretical of literature and case studies. In ad4iltlon, a theoretical IS 

used to build up a holistic model or framework. An of two nllr-mp.,.~nm "-5"""."'.] 

one from South and one from British Canada is also undertaken. In 

current literature is reviewed. The main areas mvestlga:ted included the role and 

nMt",..mI'111"'''' of go,rerrlffient and state owned enl:e(JlrISles :infrastructure and elOlDm~~nt the role of 

mmmYI'l'~ of parl:nershil)s for pri'vatiisation in alternative service """"":,, .... , VIJU'Uli>, and the structures 

As far as summaries are shown in tabular form and conclusions were identified and then 

utilised in the systems In the case of this models are constructed to the 

elements of an framework. In a cornpl:ehi;msive case on the of PPP in 

solid waste collection is included. 

of the thesis U11Y>U,5l'" a number of facts ' 

1. has the final reSpOl!1S1llJility to essential services. The reason for this is that 

its focus should be on the social and welfare of citizens. Due to this 

respOlr1S1IJI11;ty was however not maintained at au,,,!,,,,,,,,,,, levels and a in service (/f\I'IVi?J"V 

aevelol~ea. espleci:ally in the (ltnre!CIDlIilll: world. 

2. The sector, focused on commercial is able to use its business acumen to a 

tenn 

""t'1,,,,,,ro of the 

solution that in the run, benefit the Of fate payer, It can ensure 

skills transfer and creation and may assist in 

government a process 

3. An alternative to full government Of may be found in PPP, 

Sw!>tmnaIJlli'ty must be ensured the correct contractual arr:mg;eIDlent available for a n",.-tirll!I",. 

service. The different <ln~""£"'t'h,,,,, g01{en11l1!ent and business may be used as checks and balances to 

ensure that no eXJ:110l1tatU)fl is allowed w take 

4. If a PPP is viewed as a it allows for a cOInpjrehen~:ive sustainable 

apt)f04ICn that will take into consideration all stakeholders that are of infrastructtue de,<relo!pmtent 

are included in the process. It also J>.l5u."~,,m, the fact that PPP may exhibit and ensure that 

not COrnmon to either of the partnel'!!. 
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5. South Africa is well in tune with efforts in the field However when l'n1'nn",.p,-! 

a similar framework in a such as Canada it is clear that there is a 

difference in the way that alternative service viewed. In the case of South Africa 

service framework the lines of the Reconstruction and D6'vel{iprrlent 

..,."",.,,'''' whereas the Canadian model PPP v.rhere a substantial to the en(!.~usler as 

wen as an innovative solution to a prc'blt~m. may be with its 

1.m'~ID101ovm.ent rate has different At the same time the current gO'llernm.ent structure 

realises the available in this A number of PPP 

The conclusion is that PPP in the CI"'lAlr"'",a world hold nrn,1"TI1"" for m"'''''<I<'ma 

go\rernment alD!l1t:ltv to lift its levels of service to a new and as such should be 

embraced. 

ill 
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The t"iI"m,nn issues are worth cornrnlen1mg on as 
thesis: 

may have some relevance on the information in this 

The thesis was undertaken after the issue of the draft document 'Framework on the 

estructurirlg of Services' This took at the end of 1998 and at the of 1999. 

Indications at that time was that the basic information in the would form of revised 

leglSl<lDOJ!l, due to have been tabled sometime 1999, As it turned out it took for this legJlSla1l0n 

to be tabled as revisions of the document took At this stage there still substantial 

An1nnC'1-..rl'''' to the nn\fllti~lrIC rrlurllClpru services on the side of m'O'l'ln1"Art labour, At the same time 

a number of cities undertook transformation to inl',n",,,,.,,tp the n"""',,,I_ of the Framework. One 

lnfiw'ilmal:erv there were 

no conclusive UHI.UH!5" from this at the time this document. 

Another i1'l'h~r,,"~Tir'o fact is that a vast volume of literature on Public Private pru1nE:rSllllps is available on the 

Internet. Inr;whrn,,,,,,,h, these are not oronerlv archived and as such presents dJl1:fi'~uUv to be included 

in a 1'\, hl""'lT",,>hv bStleclallY in the case of South Africa a number of institutions such as the DeveloplneIlt 

Bank South Africa loads current infOIDJation and case studies on the Internet which are ex:t1rerrlelV 

valuable. In addition a number of 'chat exists where information and around PPP may 

be shared, These sources of information need to be i:nvesti~atl;ld further. 

Due to the very nature ofleases and concessions which nOI'1llcwy take term, with 

the fact that PPP South Africa is at a young it presents the """,hl .. m that most case studies 

need to be utilised from overseas sources, 

relevant 

conclusions and recommendations may therefore not be 

A number of ",lu.waHW"" exist between de1{elc)prnerlt and infrastructure. Where .. ",I''>''>ll'tt this 

eXalrnpl,es may be thesis took the that it is the of PPP that need to be tested and as 

used from either source. 

v 
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1. 

In any true deJno.~ru:;y an unlier.rnuldnlg exists between a go'vennment and its citizens. The £'''''''''',....~~~. 

Imliloses taxation on the citizen in the form of service or rates, the revenue it needs 

to meet the In return, the citizens are entitled to receive the basic services and that 

would be undenvritten in the constitution of the country. It consists of elements such as 

water sewage- and wastewater solid waste collection and ~treatment, electrical~ and 

telecommunication reticulation as well as a roads network. These elements may be to as 

the infrastructure of a In addition to these elements a number of related social 

obJIgatl0J1S such as education and medical services may form 

fall outside the scope of this document 

of this un(ier~;tanidin.ll. These will however 

It may, hmlTp.v,f1!1" that a g01venrunent is no realistically able to meet Ihese UlJilgi1UI)IIlS. This 

would be the case if a loses this "''''.4'",...., due to a decline its cat:lacltv 

levels. This decline may be related to financial or lOjl~sti.cal c3rlacrtv ..... ...,r,I""'M but the net result to the end~ 

user is an level of service This is ""',,""""',,"'r',, true for the dfflreIcminlll world where 

limited financial resources are sometimes to meet the need for infrastructure 

services. This in turn leads a in the different elements olthe nh""if""l infrastructure. 

This thesis -will propose the h\l)OtilesJI.s that the de,reiclumll2 world is indeed suflening from service levels that 

are low and will then investigate alternative service mechanisms. In will 

fOCUSirl12 on what mvestJll2alte the that the sector holds in with service 1i41·i"a,~, 

could be called the middle - Public Private Partnel:shilDS 

Dornberger et al to a close wtll"IdIl!O' rl~lal'i.or.rshj!11 with a 

and close cn.,nn;>ro,finl1 between that contract with each other to ac(;on:!lJUsll ~''''''wl'', h.17Y>I"i1rinJ 

outcomes ". The two referred to the sector (orgarlise:d. commercial bru;inflSS) on the 

one sector on the other. the starts off with a 

wide COllSl(lenitlOn, the main focus of the thesis will be on mllni4eip:!iI infrastructure, 

The overall 

L The role 

will be structured as follows: 

gmremment in infrastructure 

2. Altemative service "'",/m", .. " such as decentrali!lati()n and ori'fatillati<)l1 

3. structures and ammg'etnl:mts ofPPP 

4. A systems to nJ'llin~!I"F:~lln~ 

When cOIlSidemlg the role 0'(}1iJp.rnmPnI the focus \'Ioill be on issues such as the traditional role and size of 

govennment in the a review of the ",,,,-t,,.-rn,,,nI'P of state oV\-'t1ed enterprisEIS, and a review 

of the of sustainable infrastructure The in this is to 
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mvpdl,o"j'P the reasons This will be done at 

the g01vennm.ent efforts as well as the difference between central~ and local govemment The issue 

of sustainable [1P1IPir,nn-.""t is one that is reflected in most current de'vel'oprneJlt frameworks as well as in the 

more recent literature. In essence, it may be defined as managmg the without the 

future. It refers to the broader issues that may affect a or the well of a As most 

sustamlabillty as a reQuirl~mEmt, this thesis will use that context to 

all the different mentioned above. 

done the needs the next in the thesis is to consider decentralisation l7f'ivalirsalJon as 

alternative mechanisms for lnClreru;mg levels of service This win be done on 

such as decentralisation and the different contractual sector 

in the as wen as the l1Tl,,,,nl!'l"t'p of infrastructure 

in de,retc,prnlent and a 

available to the 

maintenance. 

overall The purpose of this is to a wide range of 

sector, to utilise the sector in infrastructure evelopnrlent and 

FolIO\\1n2 on this will be the next that ,,,·P,,,,,",t,, a detailed look 

The here is to make use of lessons learned in the 

SUiTotll'lding the structures and ofPPP, Issues under discussion will be the 

as well as in South the mechanisms and of TIllliTIf!1"'1rlin;;o as well as some 

contractual available for The lJ .... u'"',,uru Iml)llCaUC,n IS 

that the best chance of success may be obtained PPP IHilH~;"!U,""n lines, 

PPP may be described as diffefeJ1t towards a common This thesis suggests 

for this very reason PPP should be viewed as a system, This allows for a "':!''''',.u"" alJPrOm;;n 

wnc~re[)V a is in fact rather than 'taken The reason for this is that the 

individual may exhibit a of the system. On a practiCal 

level it may be that commercial in a will do than the way do their 

amr~I(]i-m!V business et cetera. This 1'",rh .... ,.I",. 

create a model that may be used as an 

will utilise a ntl1'l1ber of 

framework into partnershllps. 

tools' to UltImaltely 

To test 

the 

partnersrups as 

The first is a 

main two apl)uc:au,ons are r!"",,"'i,~n~.r! as of 

of a service- or man8.@:ernient contract for solid waste, and the 

second is an recent South mu,ntcl'val services, To 

dev'eloDed in Canada check the relevance of this framework it is cornpared 

A conclusions 

thesis. 

aims to define areas of commonalties within the {'h~nf"r" as well as across the overall 

conclusions are not shown after each of the """ji",mil' 

6nS'Uflflgthat the final model a C0l1tlpr,e.hens11ve and holistic "n""",,,!"" 

2 
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Where groups data are assimilated and shown in tabular format. In the case of the 

it was found useful in the construct dta;gralms, deplctnlg relaltiorashilPS or d"l1:amics.. 

The thesis includes a I'\lll,or'~n"'v of all sources that were consulted the process that 

culminated in this docmnent 

3 
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2 : 

1 

The term Public Private PJII!rlnp"hit1~!I when used for Service an created from 

individual for a common f\l"Il,,,,,,tlV" If the different of the are considered it is n::1:IiSurUiUJty 

apparent what is meant with the sector, that is an ..... 1"'3"",;"" manal~e(j and run commercial lines, 

The term sector on the other hand less clear, In the context of this it refers to the government 

~nfhnl"'tv fe8]pol1tSible fOf revenue collection and of infrastructure- and social services, This may be at 

national· or central level. The relevance of each sector de{:len(ls 

are able to on a number of factors. These 

life of the communities r"'"Plvmcy 

for examp.le the extent to which 

as well as their ",,,,,,,,,,,.1,, services such as HV',.,,"UO<. 

water and sanitation and other pbjrSlc;al infrastructure or social such as medical care and education. 

This focuses pnlffiaJrJly on the role that go.rerTllllent rI"'.,pj,,"',.,. ...... t and service within the 

conteAi of !IUsltaiIlable dleve'lo~llW~nt. The reason for this context is that most de1rel()oUlent- and service 

frameworks in a sustainable way, without u<;alllUl.O; what 

is meant term, As this a con[}p1t~x field on its own, an will be made to extract COl1centll that 

are relevant to the main focus of the thesis, The focus vvill return to the role oftha sector in later i"'chllntp,'r;: 

1-/"",,,,.,,,,,. as the of the as an institution has Ii constitutional to deliver certain services to 

the citizens of the this sector needs to be in the correct context, 

The first section of this Wl1~t:'r,"mt:'nt in service l1t:'ilVP,"l' and de,rel(J,pmlent orolecl:s, It 

starts off 

anaJ:ysI'!g the role 

CotlSlaem:lg the traditional role go',enoment in the rlp,r"l!' •• "",,,, world and then moves on to the size 

and nature of as reflected in national accounts, This is followed a consideration of the "'W"'O""5 

role which is followed a of local and It then analv~i'!s 

the current situation in South Africa and cautions that there be a need for gO\i'emment 

to intervene in the event of the 

The second section narrows the focus on the role of down to the State Owned 

, This is as SOB are the traditional structures for service a 

critical review of SOE and their and then propose certain reasons for the poor traditional 

pel1tomilanc:e of SOB. It then discusses solutions for with poor SOE and 

lngl1lt~:hts the renewed focus on SOE in South Africa. 

The third and final section addresses the issue of sustainable ae"elc1vmtent and its r""'1""TL\C"" 

Areas under discussion are the of sustainable de,relopm.ent, pot·enttal ni'!lZaJllve of sustainable 

of this section State Owned EnjtelJl,ris~~s be defined as those entities with full or state 
ownerstuiP, It includes as well as the more ....... uw~,._local and central gO\i'emment Ii •• m~irtnumt~ 

4 
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infrastructure and 

definition 

for sustarrlsbllIty is pr\llpo!;ea. The section concludes wim a 0,.",0",.",11 

and maintenance. 

conclusions will not be reflected as of mis section but will rather form an part of 5, a 

SVSltt:mm view 

The describes the sometimes nature of gmlel1:lment actions in its attitude to 

well : "In brief government involves an often between the dominant 

bnsiness and the lesser often social movements, 

Gottdiener "Private "'n+,~rn,,.,,,,' is at but 

not at what to do. 

This a clear indication that bas an role to in de,'elc'pll'tent and service 

1i,,1"'<>MI but mat mere needs to be an evaluation of w'hat that role is. The section will consider 

this aspect at: 

• the traditional role in the 

• the size and role in national accounts, 

.. the changirtg role and its eU\i1rOltml~ent, 

• the of central and local gO'Vertml.ent in service {I~IIVf'"1rv 

.. the current situation and structure gOirerrrrnent in South Africa 

.. the need for goverrrrnent to act to meet current needs. 

in 

The traditional view of is not very favourable. It is viewed as an ineffective 

"""''''''''''I''"'J : "The remains the agency in Third World countries ... with its 

little confidence. In of this it has to sensitive tasks with 

to In many Third World countries it creates the of while it should be 

to a wim the and at the same to an of 

This source continues that as as ae1Vel~Jprnern 

is viewed as a will make it difficult for the to be 

llnvth1l1,gbut authoritarian and This attitude could be called a to ae,'elooment. 

The inherent in this status quo that this g01verom.oot pnC)f1tJlses control rather than aelletlnm'ler.!t. 

The government is unable to 

over the need to increase 

continued <mr)rlort for as its need to increase control takes 

welfare. an excessive of resources in the control 

5 
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sector creates a ~hC\rt"(". in the economic sector, which pre:Clpltates an economic down-turn at a time of 

need for exp,andtmg welfare. 

and regulat.ory "n",nnn10 

This statement appears to be validated if one considers the size of 

i"v@MI1l,mo countries where and social ,...,11."1'1('» is rife. 

HmlllF1vF1r gC)VClrnnltent still has an lIDl)ol1tant role to in nrrl.m",na essential services. as says, 

"Their involvement gUltraIlteElS a preserves the ensures the 

protec1tion of all sections and underwrites the "P.nlP1"" of social and emllfcmnlen.tai, as well as economic 

bCIliefits; that is, it meets sustainable dev'e1opment as well as finencial 

In sUfilIDary it may be concluded that the traditional role of gov'emment in the de\reloiom.!l: world is not 

viewed very pmilm'eN rulllVI~l'!'l its role is necessary, it is often mrn1Tp.r:tlv focused and tends to be one of a 

regulal:ory rather than nature. 

It is also to consider government spt:lndJlllg and the way that money is 

utilised in the stimulation of and tI"',.",,](',nlTIPnt For this will determine whether there is some room for 

available for social and infrastructure programs. Im[}rmletrlenlwhich lead to more funds 

Weiss : 206- notes that an asSiUIrrOti(ln is made in most of the (le,relc'prrlent literature that a 

level of state involvement is to ensure economic progress, due to market failures and the 

sector. He states that of this the fact is that state in 

countries is smaller measured as a nrr,,,,,,rtil'tn of national incorrle), and different in nature than state 

in countries. 

He expl.ains this Dot,e.ntI,a! p~trad(}X "tT'''r.'',,,, two different Vlcwnomts 

L The first is that there is a lcn.GeIlCY for the share of g01.ctom.ent exl1en,QIture in national income to rise with 

due to the fact that there is an associated increased need for g01venrtment regUla1~OIY and infrastructure 

as well as the nr(',Vlll,nn of welfare and social services. He then shows that this share is lower in 

de,re1CIPlItg than countries. 

2. he claims that most countries can be classed as intermediate ''']l;''U~''', i.e. neither socialist 

or and that in these countries the sector alIO,vB itself to be SU[ljec,u;:u to much control 

and interventions. These measures are inefficient in economic te:rms a1mlOU!!Il tended to sustain 

sector levels 

A table in this same source shows the share of investment measured in 47 has 

declined from 1981 to from 43.6 % to 36.8 % if measured as a average or from 41.6 % 

down to 30.S % when measured as a average. Either measure shows a decline. 

6 
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in the same source for the 1974 - 1977 shows State A further table 

Owned Fnj'ern,ri~£'!!l share in GDP as 9.6% for de'vell:meld economies and 8.6 % for o"",eIClnl11lP' economies 

when measured as a average. One is that in countries the SOE 

operat€,d with financial deficits that had to be covered or central transfers with a 

ner'cerlw!e value of almost double of the same value for t1P'tJ'p]",,,Pti countries. 

In summary it may be concluded that the size of in national accounts of !1e,reIcrpU1tg 

countries is not as as one that it tends to have been rather in the 

in the BPI)Hc:ati(),n of deficit subsidies rather than the stimulation of economic 

It is useful at this to consider some crulIllJ!'6S and recent de,rele'prnlent:s, t'I,!"rtl1ltn1fUT to rtffilelnt'\p.£I countries 

be faced with such as the USA and in the role of to determine what countries 

once reach a level of economic 

Some sources are critical of the current direction of federal urban in of the USA Gottdiener 

claims that the ......... """'" ... " direction involves the abandomnent the federal g01fenrun1ent 

of urban programmes with social and the OO(>st1I:lg of partnel'stlllPS in of business This 

source claims that de1,elilprnerlt costs are fimded the residents without the benefits of pri'l'ati5;ati(~n 

realised in most cities. This could 

generators of economic progress. 

be the case in flffiI'I'<!Cln",fI countries where the sector is seen as 

view on the value of is offered Henderson where a 

is made between the short view of old vs, the as 

In this the is described as debt ridden with 

the on armaments, whereas the values such as 

concerned with and and in issues with 

and conflict resolution. 

In the UK the cnangnlg role go~remmeJ:lt is described ''The to and extensive 

limitation of powers of local go~,ennment in recent decades have been characterised as a move from the role of 

"'''''''TO''''''''' to one of "".""5'" and ermblliJlg authorities." Once the conflict of interests are cited : the 

for the next "-.",,.,,,,hr.n - often are at odds with the 

In the South African scenario there seem to be un(ler!.tartdirlgfor am",· ... ,m,,,,,1"',, role as enabler. As the ~'-~'-~"J of 

Constitutional De'vel()prrlent puts it : "'the puts erDlPhru!is on local government, 

which is not about grass verges in white but about the front-line attack on about 

'U'-"""'':>ll .• ;; resources, both and NOO and cOInrrlunlty, for the social upJlIItrnerlt of our 
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It may be concluded that gmrerruntmts and local authorities are exIlenenc:mg a shift in attitude towards an 

Ht"i" ... ,tM ... ~i.", of their role as enablers of economic This that there is an for the 

role that the sector but the "nn".p"T conflict in interests between social respOftSlbl11 

and cOJmnercial OhlPr.tl:V~ needs to be addressed in the first 

in 

In 11"",pl".nm ... nt and infrastructure nrr,,"<!in ... it is necessary to understand how central and local acn"pm,ml"nt differ 

in their reSl:>eC'uve roles, This difference around the revenue base of the different institutions and 

and maintain services. 

When COftSldeml,g this the 

1. Local goveJmnent would hrn,lr<>'1v be a mumcipaJity or a local substructure an 

2. Central government can be either nrA""nI"'H'I! example the Provincial Government of the Western or 

statewide as in the 

The rll".:rnl"tir,n varies to 

One view on this is that the decisions made central g01i'emmeJtlt in 

urban nrclhl~'m<! and stimulate OP1,ortImities." 

For this to function local authorities are ,.",,,,,,,.,.,.1 to become 

institutional and financial capaClltles. 

of their ",,,,,m,,,,,, 

It is lmJ)ol1tant to realise that local gov'emment can efiE~c1J1/e1V achieve what is "'V~,"lV,'" in the context of 

central government This source further argues that it is the individual character of 

each local autllOnty and that makes still so to local and which 

ensures local difiereJCltiation which each tOMl, or area its OMl character. 

This source further argues that it is this individual character that will illSlippear if local governments pass 

their on to of service. warns that that every street 

looks the same , the prospect of every 

is bad 

111",,'elonPn and maruu~ed the same national 

commercial company would with local identities a11cigetner 
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One argue that it is more to address social and poverty than to and retain local 

"'""'TnT>O that local 

e!olpmi~nts att~~ctirlg them. 

character. In a sense this can be interwoven in the process 

communities have in the decisions that affect the nature and character 

Badshall 

to 

argues that "local go~refIummts were set up to manage and maintain an urban not 

laws and to the routine mamte:narlce, OPE~ra11on and 

incremental extension of urban ", .... vir,,,,, and control and regulate certain activities within the " This source 

continues that urban rl"",,,,lr"'u"""'"t programmes need to resolve num,.'Tn" which calls for an 

org;anisatilon that is not burdened and open to a of In 

conclusion "it calls for different technical and HAWU"",,'" skills than one finds in bureaucracies" 

In conclusion there seems to be a clear Hr".j"'''':+''TUiiTI'' of the resl[)ecllve roles of national and local governments 

with the former down overall while the latter is seen as for local Imjple:mentatioJi1, 

maintenance and Local gov'emmeli1t should be enabled central go~;emment while mamtamn:lg its own 

op~lralmg within national 5""''''''.1 ... "". It is that local gov'emment m:anagenlent 

should evolve away from the bureaucratic. 

South Africa went a in its polItical dJiSpenswuon the 1990's which nrllVlcl,~cI the 

leg~tuna(;y that was n,..~,,,irm~'I,, Ullt""'Ll'.,. The South African gO'venrunlant has embarked on various 

programmes to address imbalances of the and to meet current and future needs, As such the go~'emment is in 

the process of to restructure itself towards this. A later section will do an of the historic 

eV€i!otlme:nts that led to the creation and administrative frameworks that are CUITeIlUy in use. 

In an article in Finance Week Set)ternb.ar 1998 : ProfessDr comments on certain 'Of 

President :Mbeki's S'O~iecltleS . He states that sDcio~economic can be realised if there is 

econDmic and creation. This is based on his view 'Of the State. He that it is 

natural fer those who have been to now too much frem the new gO'iferlrunlant. states 

that :Mbeki the 'Of a 'Father Christmas' state where the individual is dlSlemli>Ovven,d and reduced tD 

a mere n>c,ini,p.nt who thinks he/she is entitled to receive and rather talks about a develojlmeiIltai State'. 

Various frameworks r,U1TPT.tIv pro'po:sed such as 'the White 'On the ... Construction In.,l,,dCru' and other 

papers on social and economic realises this fact. These programmes see central gmrenrunent as 

a not the as an tno",th,,,, .. with business and communities in 

the multitude of South Africa's social and economical .... rrlhl,·m", 
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it may be concluded that South Africa is IOll.OWmg international trends with central go'veflrnnent 

nY'"""i,n", the financial and constitutional local to meet its de-.,'el0!pn1len1:al 

In the case of ae1Vel~JDE~a countries that have been involved in the decentralisation of services for 

than some issues have come to the fore that useful indicators of what 

be faced .vith. 

Gottdiener states that the Houston eXJ)enlenl;e has shoVl.'11 that the cost ae,relCipll1lent was to 

the in most cases these de,relc)pnlents of a non-infrastructure nature. This source states that "there 

is renewed pressure federal to intervene once more to stem the decline in cornmumlty life 

will come ",~th renewed debate on the of intervention. " 

The W odd Bank warns that "within a short government vvill have to undertake an arnount 

investment without the assurance that will be able to collect taxes and user 

from beneficiaries.O~"'!I~~''''' Bank 

relevant. 

no. This reference was to areas in the PWV in but it is still 

In summary it is clear that gmreI1nm~nts are eXJ:lenencmg caIliacitv pJroblenlS in service there is a 

"",,;:;1IU"-' of this respoillsilt>llity of service nfO'V1S110n. Where this is done it should be realised that 

COlrnnlerl~laJ interests differ with the focus on cornrn,erC;Iai, rather than social (\hiPM1!v",,, 

Or~~anilSed labour in South Africa has made it clear that would rather see the reform govlemorlent and SOE 

: 3) puts another ]JeI'SPtlcti've on this issue pn'vatisatllon, parllClpatlOn included. Cowan 

.,..(\unrIO' nun;Iber of state _1'",""n<:"", and their exlliaru:lOn into new fields of endeavour the 

gov'eIl1ments of less rI"""""1'>,,,1I countries to the realisation that had created a monster that could devour 

them". ru .... V ... I~. this it a bit it is worth re-Icol'lsld,enrlg the role of as are in many 

instances the institutions which go;rerrmumts tra,ditiomllly infrastructure and which 

be open to alternative iI .. li""",,, mechanisms such as pm1ne'rshlps. 

This section will consider the the 

South as well as the and it will also investil!'lllte iJ,ult",ml(U solutions in 

n"l'jnr;mm~ce of SOE in 

with SOB. 
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A 

Two views are the first that SOE have been inefficient structures for 

de,'elc,pmlent and the second that SOE are inh...,.""tl" less efficient than 1"1,.""" .. 1" miSn8ged entlerplise. He then 

L iQVlermneri!s set rnnltinl .. and C0I1IIUt:tiIl12 for SOE- are ,."""",,.,>.1 to achieve social as well as 

commercial 

2. do not have to manage as are sometimes restricted and 

controls. This limits their available choices and forces SOE to 

commercial ventures. 

like civil service tI!'!rHIT1m",nt~ rather than 

3. SOE fJ'Hl'..,,.,UlV otter poor incentive pac:kages and 

manag:ement level. 

therefore tend to be 

4. 'nrnllltiill.1l and nel)otiism are still features of most SOE are allocated to certain 

groups. 

He further cites a World Bank survey of CI81flIlIllg that both and 

from very to very but that the median for 

or ethnic 

ona 

entl~rplise lies 

Weiss nultrulJgernerlt nPrliwrr."",,'p in the sector. The ten,QellCY is for central 

in' and rescue a performi:rlg state In the case of a concern which is 

the oeItbrmitm unit be open to a hostile take-over. State ent!erp1rise 

cannot be 'taken over' and this market mechanism is therefore absent 

cost-benefit framework is suggested to evaluate 

for to is that it is not ent!erpirise n,,1I"iinTTl"" better than 

The reason 

and that it 

should be based on numerical rather th8111ae~)lof;Y, This 

A further cause for poor perfor:mwilce of SOE is the monit4)rilllg and audit them. Thus 

Cowan argues that "there was often little firm information on the exact number of 

owned ... the were also UlUlware of the extent of SOE indebtedness aruLof'ten unaware of the 

inherent of this indebtedness which in many cases accounted for between 20% and 40 % of total domestic 

credit SOE often had access to domestic often on concessional temIS." : 1990 

This source some answers to the causes, as the result of the and 

cmlIlgCeB e]q>e:neJt1ceain the 1980's as well as the reserves, built up in the colonial times 

to mdeplmdenc:e of various countries. 

In summary it may be concluded that the traditional poor perfofmaJrlce 

be due to : 

while historical causes could 
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• COl1ltradtictillg and con1:l1ctrng set central <>n,,,,,,.nn'l,,,,t 

ill Poor manag:em.ent of SOE in due to the caliber of manager attracted tra,wtiomilly poor incentive 

• Lack 

• r(\lrnl1~tirrn nepC)tlslm and abuse 

ill Poor amutiIul and monitl)r1rLg mechanisms. 

reasons 

There can be little doubt that South Africa went a where a number of SOE were created and 

""Tint"""'" stimulated in order to some relief from the international isolation the countty found itself in 

the 1970-80'8. These so-called 'white were then to international market forces with the 

the 1990's. 

It is necessary to have an unl1enstarldHlg of the economical aIld polItICal isolation that South Africa found itself in 

the years. The had become isolated in the international economic 

SOE were one way of malDtiamlng the illusion of internal aIld creation . 

. most of these were stimulated and 

favoured credit conditions. 

orefenmtial1reatment and 

aml,lv!<I'l::: the current prO'Ole:ms in terms of past 

mistakes and the 

• The ll.n~lrth"'ld and its associated economic have South Africans from 

inc]reruilng their standard 

• The un,uv.£> dispe:OSalion thrived on the 'ml)no,poJly of the bureallCnllCY~ 

of the state 

in amounted to a failure 

• The domestic of the international isolation which in turn elicited the 'fortress South 

African' of economic This lead to labour and wasted resources 

.. One area of tren1endous waste was the Bureaucratic functions had to be 

aU1Pllc;at",a over and over 

these areas" 

and "cost the r.mmf1:v'<:> taxnav'ers ~_v._"'I .. a rand for every rand invested in 

ill The result was a shift away from investment towards cOIISwnp1tlon eXI>en.dIture - "South Africa embarked on an 

investment pattern for reasons' which so wasteful that some had a 

internal rate of return of minus 20 % over their lJte~(;\rcIE'U 

• The international to be the downfall of South AfTica in terms of economical 

This source concludes that the lessons from the tngtll1g1lltS "the imn"'rt:lln~'" aesllgonlg a POlllllcal 

that will stilmulate convergent instead ihv"",of'nt forces in 

The conclusion may be reached that a factor in the poor nAl"tht'1m""~r'" of SOE stem from the fact that were 

established and indeed in a sheltered and subSidised economic environment. SOE need to be to 

true market conditions in order to be viable. 
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A necessary of any amllVSIS of SOE is to m>J',"",,'Ol'l'tp o;;)terll:!a! ways and means to solve the traditional poor 

per1or:mwrlce of these The section ana~YS1~ various DO(eI1U.a1 solutions offered various 

sources. 

takes a holistic view of economic This source talks about gmreollI1I;mt, SOE or 

n<'I"""",'1>t,,·],, in very much the same Le. as an that is neither nor notl_nT'Ol1! He states 

of South Africa's " .. "hl""m o:ngIloat.ild from inapPJroprialte /1,31",,,,", institutions and systems. 

<":Ol1t1r:ml!lig, he notes that "no nation can succeed .vithout the 

and 

role 

of ,vrueh govenIment should be the smallest The conclusion is that this source hlgl1ll~:nts the 

the various but the role of entrepren.em and labour over that of 

Thobani mVlesll:gatl~d the risks associated ,vith pn'mllsatJlon. Some of the cQ."1c1usioos ""~,"'h,"" when 

and accounts dis(;us~iinghow governments could avoid financial disasters mCOlllOr:atir.lg risk "'n~llv~.l" in 

are: 

• COlnpile and lists cOlltilllgelllt liabilities and the ma;v.imum arnounts t!Jat can poi~enltul1!y be lost The 

intention is that a realistic forward orolecllon should create a sense of what to a SOE nmmClal!Y 

" Calculate losses in monetary terms. The used is where a gOlVerJnm.e."1t m,$u·""t".,." a $ 10m 

payment one of its SOE and there is a 10 % chance of default on the loss would be $lm. 

This a govenIment in the where it can compare the cost of a with cash subsidies and 

make a decision on which will be more over the term 

" Once exPect~Kl losses have been calculated these should be in"''''1I'1,uu·ftt~'II into national and 

accounts. If these future exl)ected losses are put in to values an informed decision can be taken. 

It is clear that this source concentrates on a realistic bmlgell1lg and ac(:owntrrlg as a means of moniU)Orlg 

perJnrnlsm;e of SOE. In the case of South Africa the situation has been addressed when minister 

Manual initialised the three annual A more detailed consideration of risk wiJI be done 

Weiss 

ofthe 

: 216 - identified certain factors that are cOlnmlonlty under discussion when cOllS.l(fenlDg the reform 

sector and SOE : 

" clarification and of "hi",,,,,,,,,,,,,.:: The reference here is to the contl1c'l.m~ social and 

commercial that SOE face. 

III a balance between autonomy and The here is that SOE will not operate 

pro,fita,blv unless managers are the to react to risks and make decisions in response to the 

market This a freedom managers to take decisions. 
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41 est.ablishiing apj:lfOtlriate incentive and evaluation mechanisms. Manall:ers should have incentives to 

strive for increased nprtht'1m,.""p 

,. the establishment of a col1n.petiti,re market environment SOE can for be ext:los(~d to normal market 

conditions where central will not cover their losses. 

A view on intervention in affairs of SOE is forward Sik as fonows : "One is bound to ask 

what serves the interest best: To backward them in 

present as an achievement the created pf()fit:abiiuty derived from artificial 

illl'CIlU,aUlJH at the expense of lower standards for the ",U\'riC1rlO' 

COIIOlllOIlIS, to 

that saves firms from 

strict conditions under 

which economic pressure will firms ets,ewJt'lere. them 

and structure of do"""n to the and Pfc)ductiClfl costs, and in the 

until markets ?" 

: 2) states that the causes of poor pe.tfOlm~U1c,e, and the source 

of 'tnl~ .. "·,, .. rI petTOlm~U1oe, lie in the incentives 

infrastructure de\relctprn,ent cen be a ,.. .. ",nl1t;:,r of economic 

This follows on other main message that 

but that it should be delivered in en efficient 

manner. 

In summary it may be concluded that the solutions offered various sources have the 1"nlll(\",;'tno in common: 

41 The sbare of om~~J'1f1m~nt in the economy a.t be limited end never then that of 

41 Establish a sound finandal and that will assist with the of informed financial decisions 

and report results 

41 the of SOE end ensure that there are no conflict 

41 should have the to take decisions and incentives should be structured 

41 SOE should under cOIDp4etitjve market conditions and forced to offer services "'U1"''''''''),' 

on in 

The RDP docUlllent notes, as one of its statements that "the of lle,relCIJUflent 

programmes under the state was misdirected and There was and 

many state and institutions carry over debts from the era with which the new government 

must deal." Under section 5 .11 [ 128 ] it states that should : 

.. be trmlSp.areJlt end open in structure end decision lIUI .. UUg, 

.. statuto:ry bodies should be of gove.tnment end have an emphllSls on """,!rtiTIO term stable 

.. should be run on full cost acc:owlting. Subsidies or received should be as a result of1raIllSpllfellt 
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The attitude of the current go)rernment on SOE and UC;'UlliIV their ~sion for the transformation of local 

gmrerrtments includes the 

.. a wide system of mOmfC)Mn,U U'UUl''''P<U finances in order to management In add'Itlo:n, 

which has led to the establishment of a most cornprehensi'{e database on local gov'ernment in 

South 

• amHCt·Qll,V intervention in the financial affairs of firumclally distressed mumclpal1tu::s to build their 

"a~'a"J"y for nmmClai »,,,,,,,'WU',VLU'Y 

.. a radical reform of the system 

government, 

to the creatirlg of the eqlmllme share for local 

• a C:OlmnrAhPl"l'''vP re~ew of the taxation and revenue systems oflocal g01{enrunentuV1vV"'" 

It may be that there is indeed a renewed focus on fiscal and ma:nag;ement strategy of SOE in South 

Africa Local government is seen as one of the areas that can be ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,11 drastlcallv and certain progratllmes to 

ensure this are In and on,>,.",j,1'''' 

Various Int"mlltional, as well as local De'vei()])rrlent rl.g':lU\;Itll), are em:phl'lSlsmg sustainable d,e,'eio'pment in their 

frameworks. This term also appears in most of the CllITent post 

literature that deals with municilpal sernces the sector, In the South African context it is 

mentioned in National initiatives such as the RDP and the Frlmlework for the ofLoeal Government 

Institutions such as the Bank of South Africa it in most of its frameworks 

and structures. In the context of PPP for the and Maintenance of Infrastructure it is worth 

mvestIgatmg, as it could be shown to be a critical ,. .. "I11,r'"m .. ntfor successfal ventures. 

The term sustainable de,'el0,pmlent came to the forefront the Earth Summit in Rio in 1992 and has en](lyed 

There however a very wide intl~rpreti:tticm of the with most 

agenciles !li1aptlnl~' and nhr"'''1flf1 it for their own focus. The first is to 111" .. ",1110'",1' .. a number of 

different mtllfPI'etaltioDs. 

cited as follows : 

The sources, and their of the of sustainable can be 

Sustainable iJe'iTelclpmlent is that meets the need of the present without cornpr"on:nSlllg the of 

future to meet their own needs· World Commission on Environment Our Common 

Future to as the ,. H,-un,rltf/",n 
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.. Sm:taDlability is meetulg the needs of allllw.ua.u"" able to do so on a finite for ,,_,,"r"nm'~ to come 

while ensum:tg some of openness and ll<:>'I.1UJCU'Y to to crutngmg circumstances ~ 

Santa Barbara South Coast LOmTI1WiiU Indicators. 

• Sustainable is nmiltnre which does not undermine the envirounJental or social on 

which we It reauin~s a co-ordmated to and 

partlcrpatlOn. Its success on of1he critical between and 

their environment and the will to make the necessary - Hamilton Wentworth Re.f!ionaJ Council. 

• Sustainable mvolves 1he simultaneous of economic environmental and 

social for need to not financial bottom lirle 

but 

• Sustainable 

bottom lirle - World Business Council on Sustainable 

lev1el0,pment is the process of bulldlr!g ei~Ul1'8.0!e, nrnrlnMlllPl and 

increase the economic empmiVermeJrlt of communities and 1heir surrotmding 

partiCIpatory structlIres to 

r .. t"rlilith Centre on 

.. Sustainallililty is 1he IOn!l~ff!TITI ,",w,w<u, economic and environmental heal1h and ""UI""""'O> on 

lll""""UU, and environmental weJ1~r)etrlll. - Sustainable term, tA"Mh."y with 1he lml'(\r1rl'l",~'" 

Seattle. 

our 

T .... ·n".",vill4"" 1he of human .life while of ~nT'nnm",,> ei~O-:SVS1[errlS - The 

World Conservation United Nations Envir.onlneJ1t P~ncrrm"'''''P World Wide Nature. 

.. Sustain - to cause to continue in existence or a certain state, or in force or IDt;;m81tY}; 

without etc.; to 

.. does not mean that businesses never fail or that never go or 1hat never 

Sustainable means 1hat when a we look for solutions that take into account all 

throo parts of the irlstead of a fix in one area that causes in ano1her. A 

sustainable .... VIIJ.ll1Wll seeks to maintain and trnt)rmre 1he eCO>flOintC, environmental and social characteristics 

of an area so its members can continue to lead 

Data. 

pr(J<du~~tIve. ellIO'1{ab.ie lives 1here Hart Environmental 

.. Sustainable is seen to consist of four a concem for the economic and social 

futltre gerlenltlons; local and execution alle'Viatlon of 

of 

and a 

concern for social we.lfare: a nn,,,h'JI> on 1he environment and resource usage ,(u .... ..., .... The Realities 

.. An part of Sustainable Economic Developlnerlt is that futltre costs are to be evaluated current 

net benefits a proper, we'lmled cost-benefit 

del?e/o'Dill!l! countries. 

-c. 

<10 When four pmlcl]:Iles can be <If.'IJll''''UC, 

prEIC8.11tiOrTIruy pnn';lpJe; the SUIJ'S1(llaIV pmlClple - E. Dommen, 

pays; user pays; 1he 

The above sources, which are no means exl:aausti,re. hlgl:!lJlght the fact that different int~!IpI'eta1tiODiS, for different 

contexts, exist for the term Sustainable DeveloplneIlt The of this 1hesis is Sustainable InfrastructlIre 

a subset of SD. The sources mentioned above may be of assisstance in formullatJmg perioI1lUaJ[lce parameters, 
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or critical success factors, The purpose of these ''''''<In'I''';''''''' would be to ensure that PPP infrastructure initiatives 

are sustainable. 

Based on the above these par'aI!l:eters may be described as follows: PPP sustaill£Jble construction- and 

rnaintell£Jnce "",,, .. ir,'nnl i11f1"n~;r-rw~tw't> should be pal'tiCljXirtOlY structures that the 

em;irGml1umtal, and social characteristics cOlnmunity, in a way that UUI'unt;I;:.l 

SUrl"ou;rzdillf!S, It ,.r:;jew,,,,, in order to 

uiti.maire/v lead to the economic em,VOlYerme,rzt the COlnmiuniity It should 

and current needs Within 

chI!nptrw circumstances, and 

incnn)(,Jr.CJte a realistic and 

tran.n)Qr,~nt U'-'(;UU"ll.rtJ!.~ and ma,rul,i:~ement system that evaluates current 1'>yr.",'r'fO in terms 

these three aspects 

resources, 

and should be able to am7rn11ria!te TI~SlJ;ons'U:n.tl1 the incorrect use 

Some of these parameters were shown to be ap}JflIc~'ble in the case of the solid waste 

removal scheme ,",1I.HUILl>!" the scheme new, the initial feedback has been very ",r.,,,t,,.J,, 

This thesis will limit further eXIIaru;,ion of both SD and but will ralber use the above nrU1('trllp,<! to assist in the 

on PPP as a system, in a later 

The nr"VU"I1~ mgllllglnea the fact due to cap'aclJty DJrobllems. central gov'emmtllnt is no 

able to services in a sustainable manner as well as to address the 

The next is therefore to consider of The ru'Lli' "'" 

will be around factors such as decentralisation and de'.ell)J)rnerlt the forms and functions of 

the role of the sector in service rt"IIV;>ll'V as well as the role of infrastructure in 

The second section focuses on decentralisation and ae\'elorpmenl, This is done different 

forms as well as the ruhranlluI,es and historic results of decentralisation, 

The first section of this 

include aspects such as the reasons 

the available contractual 

and alternatives to 

This is followed a brief of the role that the 

This section considers a number ,,1' ·,ri,,, .. rn.,,in,'" pre-Jrequisiltes, and 

The idea is to tngh1t!~t, and into context, the exact role of !he sector. 

can take. This will 

as well as a review of 

in mu,mCi'/1at service aellW!l'V 

associated with 
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The final section follows on this the role infl-a,~;fn1i~tw'g in cte1/eilJIJn'len't. The intention is to 

determine the context and that infrastructure has in a sustainable delrel(Jlpmlent environment 

Conclusions reached in this will form of the svs:temlc ,n""'r",,'h in 5. 

Decentralisation is definition a process of tr".,d'",rri" reSI?OnsibiJity from a central or national structure to 

those away from the center, i.e. local area gmrennm:mt As the IMF states: "T€'CmlOl()gical deveilotim€:nts 

that diminish economics of scale and politIcal pressures for decentralisation have led to increased subnational 

government in the of this are more apparent: 

subnational governments are better POlUU,:me:(1 to i"'~" .. "'jfi, local for infrastructure or service 

acc:oUlltal)jli1:y is enhanced with local de,;isiomnaJk:in.g, and voters have more information on the and 

mClre1l5:mp COInpl~tItlOn in the sector." 

Kotze describes decentralisation that concentrates on ae,relOpm:em as "an 

apJlfollCh in which decentralisation is seen as a process, and one which is instrUlllental in brulgu1lg about other 

forms economic and j.JVIU",<U 

One aspect of decentralisation that needs to be realised is that local should be and must 

at some basic to the duties that is of it. In its response to the \Vhite 

Local the CDE argues that the focus should not be so much on local 

go'rerrlID~mts but rather on the role of cities as drivers of de1fel()pnner!t. The Depm1ment of Constitutional 

lJe1/e!(Jfpm:erlt however sees the transformation and ena,blirlg oflocal govremment structures as first 

The of decentralisation is in itself a 'lP.n!lrlrlp. field that can be !In!lIV'lf~rl in detail. This section aims to 

reflect on some aspects of decentralisation without necessary a The areas that 

will be are the criteria for~ and the results of ae(~entrlll1sanOJrl, as well as factors that affect its 

success. 

of the and more influential financial and de,relclpmlent org;amsatlons em1pha:sise the economic rationale 

for decentralisation. This is linked to a pencepltion of increased ettl.clency The argument used 

is that decisions about 

closer to a cornm1unijly. 

best reflect local 

allocations on services should be left to those levels of government that is 

The reason is that tltis level Un1i1p.nnmP.nt ",111 be more to, and more to 

rather than some remote central an'iJp.nnmP.nt 
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A Dotential benefit of decentralisation is cited as "that are more to for services that are 

have been involved in the dec:J.su)mlllakmg process for the iI",I,v"",,, of 

services" This source mentions a number N'lt,pnt,,,,l reasons for decentralisation , 

.. It is often part of the democratisation process as discredited central gmrerrune:nts are 

representati>re local ones, 

.. It can be in response to pressure from ethnic groups for more control or partlClpatlon, 

.. be in in the absence alternative central structures for service 

It five conditions that may be for successful decentralisation: 

.. Local should be able to bear the costs and deliver on their prC)mlses - this that 

decentralisation should link local fiscal to local service nrcwl<:lnn 

.. Local communities should be informed about altemative service 

order for them to malce informed decisions. 

and the associated costs in 

/Ill There should be mechanisms for ""'T1,"":"lil1,0 nr",f:" .... nN"" in ways that are 

an incentive for partIcrpatJ!on. 

on pVJj,..,,,,ru,,, this will create 

.. Communities should be enabled to e:tte:ctnrelv monitor the perfOfllll8l1Ce of local government and to react 

This should be """,.n"",t"J,.;E" that is trrunsparent - this will ensure that 

officials have art incentive to be resnOll!mre and respolllSil~le. 

.. The and institutional frrutl16Works for decentralisation and the structures of service 1'1",1",(>'", must support 

the POllUCalfl1r.,pr·tiv,,,, 

Badshah : 26 -

initiatives show that 

confirms this pattlClpatory view. The reference ::iU~~\j::i'l1j that studies of decentralisation 

often fail The reason offered for this conclusion is that 

decentralisation needs the involvement other than central and local 

A su~:ge:>tion is inV,estigatl:ltl that central g01ventnn.ent should withdraw from service in order 

to allow communities to arrartge these for themselves. It offers an answer to this that in most case 

de[ten(is on central studies it was shown that the involvement of other groups the 

govemment allowed to a role. 

In summary it may be concluded that decentralisation occurs due to pressures groups or due to 

orc;blems with the absence central of services. The is that it leads to increased vliJ'''lCHvY 

but it has the to filiI if not attention is to structures. Decisions on 

infrastructure can best be undertalcen structures that are closer to the needs of the COtmltluni:ty to be 

served and it creates a situation where to pay for services. if 

local communities are informed and allowed to their pre,fenenc,es and iflocal politlcilaDS are accountable to 

such a cormnuntlty tt,,.,,,,,oh a 
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established an outline of the criteria for decentralisation the next 

decentralisation 

is to consider the different forms of 

Different sources show a varied of the term decentralisation Kotze COlllpiiled a 

useful list of that describes the different forms of decentralisation Rather than 

contractual arran!~enlen.ts this source discusses different <constituent concepts of decentralisation as follows : 

41 Devolution Refers to transfer of decision powers to a subordinate ,,"tht"l1-itv fI"",."tlnn within its own 

area The is that of a local that is to the local jJVJ'W'~U\J"" 

that elected it in the first instance. Such an institution is to control central- or 

.. Dec:oncentration - Administrative au1:tlOI1.ty and resl~onsibiility is handed over to lower levels within the central 

41 

government orgarusatJloIL This is followed a shift of the away from the 

administrative 

the 

This source notes h{\1'VI'!11l"''' 

decentralisation. It states that it is the 

of officials in nwnerous offices t:tlrIOU~:bOl11t 

to which and discretion 

is transferred to these offices that determines the of decentralisation. 

In this case aul:tlOlrlty is transferred for execution tasks. It can be to officials within 

the same or.g:anisatilOn, or indeed to other institutions. the final and ultimate for the 

pertormw!lce of the tasks remains \vith the au1ho11ty that in the first 

.. PrivatisatioD - This entails the transfer for the nprt"l'1m",,,,,I'! of certain tasks to in 

the sector. This could include a wide range such as which admission 

control maJrkeltmg of certain or the of the services of consultants or firms which 

nTn""""" lSIJt:t;UIll:St:U services - such as and construction. 

In conclusion it may be noted that of decentralisation may exist. In essence the l1plJU\;.iU,1Jt;;; 

structure chosen will on a situation. The of decentralisation is defined the balance of 

resp01lSil)ililty and risk between role The choice around this will on the reoumlli 

end-result as well as other factors that may affect decentralisation. 

Governments have lTJ'I,'lInnn~llIv a somewhat ... on","""> attitude decentralisation which in 

many cases reflected their SUS:pICJOn of the power 1997 : This 

source states that such gmrerrunemts often blamed decentralisation for failures that have had other causes 

such as rm'M,,~hr"" and misuse 

Kotze : 28- then "AjJ'i:lHlJ" on the factors aHectmg decentralisation as follows' 

.. Administrative tradition - The tradition of decentralised control under colonial rule in and the 

for it under m(l.eplmaen(;e is mentioned. 
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• Administrative capaa1ty • The in colonial dis]peIllSation meant that the ca02LCltv of local 

gO'lrernment was ne};,:ec:rea and remained low and in fact lOOlre4:tly contributed to centralisation. 

• Political culture • Political cultures tended to be rralgrmmtElG which ,."nmr,'c! an authoritarian form of 

This in tum inhibited any efforts at decentralisation. It is also vv,,,,,,,",, that the attitudes and 

behaviours oflocal Olllclllls.leaders and !}o1)ul,ati()ns influence the success of decentralisation. 

.. Central for decentralisation - Adlministralive financial and technical resources must be at the 

UlSIDOSW of local administrations. In local administrations often find a lack of '''IT'nnrnn 

services from central go'vel'Jronent as well as a lack of aulilointy to approve even the most financial 

expenses for local de\relopment 

.. Polides and resourees available for decentralisation • lp'Uplnnm,,,,.,t institutions and donors often 

These sometimes decentralisation and pru'ticllpa1lon for the nn]plelITleJlltalt1on of ",.".,,,,rt,,, 

power structures and rel~monslllPS as well as the extent that parTICipation is 

local 

In summary it may be concluded that the historic attitude to decentralisation has been biased due to a 

perloop1tion of loss of control. Other factors the successful of decentralisation 

includes the centralised administrative tradition in the the historic nn(ier,·developlITle:nt of 

administrative as well as 8llthoritrlrian cultures which led to tra,gmentat1(m. 

includes central for decentralisation that enables local structures to {I""llf'!UIn their full \,;i1IJIi1l.aw and local 

and structures that decentralisation initiatives. 

A v.ride range of on the benefits of decentralisation exists. Most sources however take the 

"""tunt,,,,t of 'either or', that is total centralisation or decentralisation. One source that to find a 

r{\rnnr·tYh1"~" betwe4m the two is Kotze It states that «instead of maximum d~;enl:ralisation, 

the ideal should be to 

decentralisation". 

optunilse decentralisation the correct balance between centralisation and 

It then considers the potenttal side effects de<~trallisaiiOIn, "'''''1''''''5 the above in as follows : 

.. The serious limitations cel1ltr~IIJv controlled national pUlll1nmg can be overcome decentralisation. The 

intention is that local officials are em,nnwereo to and which is ,mr,rm,""tp to the need 

of an area. 

e The oven:oncentration of power, and its associated enormous amounts of bureaucratic red tape, 

found in centralised can be eliminated decentralisation. 

.. a process of the functions of central govel'Jlllllent there will nOl:m~lI1y be an associated 

rise in the levels of local officials involved local needs and nm.hll1,m"l 

• Decentralisation makes it DO~ISlble to achieve a more ][nO,nllllJfn apJPlic:atiion of solutions to esp,ecl;ally remote 

rural areas. 

• It pOlten'hallv creates a situation where a wider dhrel'!litv l1;;ll,OUIJI"" and tribal exttresslollS are 

PO~,SlDie which in tum realise the orn,ectlves in the allocation gmlenrunent resources. 
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" More effective and administrative skills can be local gov'ernme:nt as well as the 

secter. This could enable these institutions to' ".ttj~IV"':tv take over those functions where central 

O.\1JP"t"ltnPnt is snOWlIUZ poor peJ:fOllmmce. 

" Central fl'D1i1'f'!lI'1omli!nt should be relieved of routine tasks which could allow it to' becO'me mO're efficient 

where national issues are concemed. 

" It can lead to the creation of structures that will allow different central ......... "'nln .. nt functions to ellimJivellY 

link up and communicate between themselves as well as with lecal institutions. 

" It is a critical where local is It the structures local 

reQuir~erm:nts are channelled. 

" It can thereforee neutralise exclusive counl a local elite where de,felciprrlent issues are concerned. 

" It may lead to a more fleluble, innovative and creative administration The idea is that local 

structures could 'ex]JeriJmerlt' with and if it is shewn to' be a failure it will be localised to a limited area, 

" Because local groups have structures which reflect and direct their ~r~--'-' it will create a more stable 

porificial situatien natiorullly. 

In a discussiO'n on decentralisation and the IMF considers the effects of 

decentralisation. It notes that decentralisation could ""un',,,,,,, the of infrastructure to be more as 

local structures more scope and for their own It does warn however that 

decentralisation does not in the or distribution as local 

peliormmllC6 are affected the incentives the del~isjomrnalk:ers, which in turn tI"'r'PnI1" on the environment in 

which it takes 

This source cO'ncludes that it is nO't posslbile to' nrr,vli"i;". a answer when 

It notes that indicators O'M.",r,dlv tmllfO'ved 

infrastructure is decentralised. A number 

case of decentralised electrical 

poltenltiaIly nl3c".-rnrl> effects are also shown 

at the effects of 

the same when 

this is more in the 

This trend is indicated the periormallce indicators for decentralised roads infrastructure. Desirable effects are 

for example that the condition of llnr,awll1 roads and that the overall periormallce of roads imlror"vp<! 

"""'."uu", this are set the neutral that the cO'nditions roads remained and that the 

share roads in the total network 

It is net too clear on what database these conclusiens were drawn but it is worth cOllSi(iening that decentralisation 

does not au1:om,aticaJlly increase standards of service. One view on this is the uxau!,!'J1ru COtlCe]pt of natlomu, 

Dro'vm,clal and local go.rernmeni as em.rtSllJllM 

Govemment. 

South Africa's White on the R~>trulctwmg of Local 

In summaty it may be concluded that decentralisatiO'n itself "rill not guarantee better service tlP;'I"..,'" but rather that 

a correct mix of centralised and decentralised is ,..,.l1mr,>1"1 decentralisation initiatives should be censidered 
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a careful indicators. It is a critical where is of the 

as local officials are in the best to address the needs of an area and not to 

remote rural areas. This a ""ide further leads to in service 

overall Central functions are then free to concentrate on issues of national 

de'lrelo,pmlent ettlCIeJrlCY rather than routine matters. Decentralisation can eliminate the overconcentration 

and rise to local levels as better and administrative skills are rI .. ,,· .. !r.nPrl 

to ,"""UUI"', innovative local solutions to local nrc\nl"~m!l and needs. 

This section focused on decentralisation. The next in the is to concentrate on one of the 

privatilsation of !>,u .. n.d'V", infrastructure. 

1 

Various definitions of pnvatJlsatIon exists from a wide range of sources. In essence it can be surmnarised 

Cletlll1l11g it as the tlPJ~IiCillli()ln sector nhip£'fiFv_ and dtscf;p/lnlrts in the om!,atton and management 

emrerJ,Jrtse, combined in the nwst cases with the tl'alftsti'!r to 

This a transfer of certain and reslPonsjbiliti€~, from the to the sector. These are : 

• 

111 

This section will consider the issue of privatisation in brief inv,~ti!latiIlg the reasons for pri1vatisatJlon, 

alternatives to pn1{anSRn.on, as well as the forms pri'vatiisation and the size investment in 

The pelrce]pti{)ns <!l1rTm,,.,rl,n,.. pnvatJlsatlon issues U<J""'uu,,_ extent on the and nature of the 

owned _",Tn,""" or service. This is clear from the answers nT(IVi(ied as 

reasons for the sector in 

• A ~mwil1ll1' awareness of the deficits created costs that may be real~mr,g a crisis 

111 Privatisation may be seen as one way Of liDCl'ealSill12 the om'II'f'1l1m,II'nt'li< revenue the sale of an asset. 

• This is sometimes "ith gO'Vefllmlentincorne an intended reduction in tax revenues. 

• It may reflect a 15"'"!1LU1'" "''''''''''''', a reluctant response gmleJ'"lr1m,ent to external pressures. 

• General dissatisfaction with the (iruitdequllte) nE'.~ftlrm'1lnt· .. of SOE. 

~~ __ ~~~ ______________ ~~~~____________________________ 23 
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Another view on the 1'1_'1"""'"",1'1 lack of economic and administrative skills (h~l'Ihr\!",rI sector is noted 

the de'l<'elo,pm:ent game unless 

the 

the Harvard Debate on as officials should not 

or can the necessary as their 

A less adversarial stance is taken in his statement that "",,,'np"i"",""'Q all over 

the world has sho\Vl1 that no nnrlnlf1'(Y succeeded without the 

en1Te!'rrerleur~ and gmrerrune~t) 'Wnrh"", t(lge1ner to achieve success", He further states 

of the 

enforced. Badshah 

role should be the smallest. This a condition that is rather than 

PU'Vl;W:s<tlIUIl is sometimes due to institutions such as the World Bank 

and the Asian De1{elc)PITlent Bank ",,,,,,,,",n't.,,,+,, to as of the overall structural reform, 

Closer to 

sector: 

the Water Research Commission : E 1) proposes the tnllln'lJij'1l'1o reasons for engagulg the 

exp,aru;:IOU of the areas and res]:lonsibllIw 

.. too great a demand on ,"""<IT,,..,,, resources 

41 a desire to i"""'''''''it''' the levels of service 

41 the need to reduce the cost of service 

.. the need to find sources offimdling 

1bis a need borne out rather than choice, These sentiments are echoed the of 

Water Affairs and when it states that sector involvement is to achieve 

management and the of as well as the access to the financial 

the sector. 

These claims are confirmed the De'velc)prrlent Bank of South Africa when it states that "the 

demonstration effect of successful infrastructure prcuec1S around the world has also served as an ,,,,,,,,Tt,,,,t 
for sigtli:fi(:ant international 

reasons for en!sagmg the 

.. low prCI(1uctJ1Vlty 

• weak incentive structures 

sector as , 

and labour 

41 maintenance 

41 constraints 

.. the absence of financial risk maIUl!!:errlent 

These are eIDphlllS1S,~d in the wo:rc!lIII2 of the Framework 

in recent It also mentions """""WI'" 

m-"""'I>"t for the 

Services where it is stated that ""r"rA"" sector involvement should be aimed at ar.11.1evmp' IIDIJfO'Vea and 

greater levels and additional and investment", 
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Public Private Partnerships for Sustainable Municipal Infrastructure. a Systems Approach 

From the above it may be swnrnarised that a range of opinions exist on the reasons for engaging the private sector 

in service provision. It is useful to group these together into different areas as illustrated in Table 1 : Reasons for 

Engaging the Private Sector below. 

,·towplant and capital productivity 

:- .:.:: : .". : . -::: " ";, . : . ": : :.'; : .' .. '. 

' ~eQuate fln3ncialnsk management 

1~~d8.f!"~~liti~"t~-J~~ie!!~~ir ~!~If.," :;J;~prer!eiliJial:skills - "'--'.,~ .::" 

£V .;~]:So~frcet:Qf,adgli~()natfi~g,~d ~aiiiy . 
'; "':;~OIUf(:e pt~ ~~lgeJner' l"t ' ep~i~~:;: .:c . - . 

. . ' . ... . - . :. . . . . 

• •• ~pi~ ~~pansionofareasofresponsibilities •• ' '. ,,' " "' , 

O~iietoimproVethe leV~~s,qlliilityai1d cost of services 

. Poteritialincreased maintenarlce capacity 

• PresCribedbyinternarionai dononmdfimding institutions 
.. .... .... : : ," . 

• R.~q~redby nati~ developmentfr3llleworks 

Table 1 : Reasons for Engaging the Private Sector 

3.3.3 Alternatives to privatisation or intermediate measure 

The previous section implies that privatisation (of whatever grade) is an "either - or" situation. This approach is 

strongly contested by some sources, for example organised labour in South Africa It is therefore useful to 

investigate the alternatives to privatisation in order to provide a thorough analysis. 

One soW'ce that defines the various options clearly, is the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(1995 : 63-81). It distinguishes between divestiture (outright sale or unburdening) and non-divestiture, where 

government retains some measure of control over a public enterprise, It is described as being an intermediate step 

towards full privatisation, It has however some implications for partnerships for municipal infrastructure that 

might well be considered, 
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The first area that this source considers is and commercialisation. In it describes the 

fonus and commercialisation as folloM : 

• Jrganisatlonal and Labour l"1';;!tr .. ,.rTllfril1l!1 Y'P>r,,..,.,mi,,,.rj into more rational and 

PUt.,.,,,,,,,, is to increase the net value of the PI1t'Rrn,,,,,,,, and to increase smaller units. UrullecesSary labour is shed. 

the sales value of it. 

• Finieaill"f'!ifnlll'n:lriIJIlI ~ Excess debt and accumulated losses are written of[ PH''''''''''' is to 

on a sound financial and increase its sale value. 

• JI\f~:ra·timlJlil J'Htrllll"nllrillltJ< - New or additional investment in order to 111"1' .... "1£1" the ,.""",,,,t'inr or tec.l1n(I!O~:;Y of 

the intention is to increase sale value. This source warns that it is better to let the 

decide what is """'''''''', rather than to and guess what will be ,.",,,,,,,.,"<'1 

• Commercialisation - Contract or perlormance agr'eernenltS are nel~otJlated to 

in tenus of of service to be nrr'nll" .. 1'1 overall social 

will be measured. V"Y"I .. ''', financial and social indicators which the 

also indicate the 

• :Ol1lloratisaltion • The .."t,,.rn,ri,,,,, is converted into a and econorrncalIy mde}Jlenclent 

The next area considered this source is This is stated to be either a means to 

an end or indeed an end in itself The intention is that a skills are 

the contact and interaction with the commercial sector. The different 

aVfl11alble. which will be discussed in are : 

.. Mlmsigelitleilit contracts· A firm for the ope:rat1()n of the .. nt,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,.' ~ 

activities. 

• Leases - A contractual arrangement wnleffmv a another the to use an asset 

and to benefit from it fOf a It may be OpCi.lf81ID}i;-, or sale leases. 

• Concessions· and de,relc,pmlent is transferred from the to the sector and may 

be at mUJo.icipal, national or international level. 

The third area under discussion is out, A contracts a firm to a 

service or It may be used when divestiture is not feasible for or other reasons. It is 

"~A"A_~.T associated with a process of Certain factors which are critical for success will be 

dealt with later in the thesis. 

The final non-divestiture is ventures. This is closer to the main focus of this 

p8.ltnflfstUpS for services. Joint ventures fall into two main l'."r"m-.n",,, 

• Contradnal ventures· TeJlllp.orary or purpose arnmg;emlen1s. 

.. arrangements - owned and manaj~ea firms that are formed to carry out commercial activities, 

In the local context The South African MUDlCllpai Workers Union has voiced their 

utilities on various occasions, idea as a threat to the 

on pri,'atis:atiCtn of 

and l\nr,,,rlllniti_ of 
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workers and proposes an alternative solution to the performance SAMWU states that 

pri'vatilsation will lead to and propose the t'"ll,,,wino alternative solutions . 

" around" service not alternative service nrcfYldlers 

" Re<)rglmi:;.ing the and the way that services are delivered. 

between and the communities 

'" alternatives to local gO'l'emmel!ltiinan:cm,g. 

" The Jdeo!o:gIcai and must be challiellged. 

and consider cross-subsidies from rich to poor. 

}\ccoramg to official sources the "main thrust of the MSP Franlework is to create It conducive 

environment for resources to meet the Reconstruction and progrmllIDe The 

Franlework does this within context of of universal access to """II""'" 

Itn,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, service standards for openess and rraJlSp,areltlcy in decision 

Further in the document it however cautions that 

the choice is not hetweetJ each ml.lllUc:JpaHty is to find an 

combiation which "n,,,,,tl',,plv achieves their 

In summary it may be concluded that three alternatives exists when cOllSi(ieriing alternative service i1",I',v"",,, 

mechrurisD1S. The first is the and to allow it to the services 

for which it is the second is to consider various of non-divestiture which allows 

"",t,,,",,,;,,,,, to retain some form of control or as an inte.rmediate to full and 

divestiture or full with all and traJ1Sferred to the sector. 

Full or some form of it has beetJ around for a considerable of time. Privatised 

infrastructure and have also been around in some form for the or years. this time 

the different foID1S 

structures. 

This section will consider the different 

structures have beetJ rm,PO,."ri,,,,n in teID1S of its man3!!:emlent and nn, ... "ttnn 

structures in terms detirutlon, apPJuca110n, dur,anon, allocation of 

rest)OIllillbilJity and and C11Sfl(tv~mtages. This will be done an of some of the more 

,m.",rI·mrt literature sources in this 

The first structure 

Constitutional De'll'elo)ment 

sector to carry out 

Water Research Commission 

The infoID!lation will then be summarised in a tabular format 

can he directed is the service contract. The nl"">ll'tm,I"nt of 

defines it as follows : "Service involves the 

V<;;'''''''''l''' and maintenance of a few The 

defines it as "the form sector pru1iClipatioll, Vlihere!JIY 
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the local retains overall for the and maintenance of the for 

"P""LU". limited scope services that are contracted out or out-sourced". This is confirmed 

Infrastructure Investment Unit which states mat a service contract occurs when "a mUll1lcIPalltv pays a fee 

to a "'l'".,.."tl'nn,,1 service". The United Nations Conference on Trade and 

a service contract as one '''where a contracts a finn to 

or in COlnplIDtllon with it". South African sources pertbnrn some 

Gov: that it is an ideal of arr:mg:emlent to use as a to involve NGO's and 

CBO's. 

The next pot1ential structure themA!lIa.~e .. nel.rt contract. The UN defines it as an agreement WIllElrel)V 

a contracts with a fum an indlivilduan for the (\.,."'1',,,1'\(," of a Cowan 

states that manag:em.ent ~{)I1,trlll~tl11'l> is seen as a way of resl::uHIg SOE that are "chronic money losers" 

have been favour as is demanded from the sector and the awareness of the cost of 

subsidies increase. The World Bank defines the man~:emlent contractor as an 

reslPol1lSlb.ili1', under a contract to manage the for It is full control and <nrt""""" to 

manage the is within the confines of a contract". The contractor is for its 

management and other skills. to the Bank of South Mrica : 1) a manag:ern:ent 

agreement contracts out a service to a finn for a fee without the fum the 

venture. The sector finances both fixed and The DCD refines it further 

that it can be from a service contract the that it to the sector. It 

moves "m,,.,,l,,,,, and maintenance but still without 

financial risk to the finn. The MIRJ sector has freedom in 

decisions. 

from the 

White 

the Water Research Commission defines it as the of assistance 

sector for the nrC,VISlon services for direct na'nfl(~nt. This definition is also used the 

The next structure under consideration is a rental or lease The WRC defines it as a 

contract that local authorities with a mechanism of of a 

to the sector whilst control over investment and of the . The MIIU states 

that a finn rents facilities and assumes for and maintenance and finances Ul(\,rLriT1lfT 

assets, which remains the of the The WDR calls it 

defines it as the 1"0"11'''''' \\-lth the of commercial risk. The DCD 

01)!,ratlOn and maintenance go'"eI1run.ent·~m:vnl~ -_._--C'--_. at commercial risk with income derived from 

with no on the fum to invest in infrastructure. The DBSA 

duration. The World Bank exJ:.an(is the definition that it "the conduct of 

bnsiness the in his own name, the to use facilities for a fixed to 

pay the O\vner (golvernrn:ent 

is stated that a lease 

hands" The different 

and the lessee other 

a fee for the nse of its assets". This is : 7) where 

opl~ra1t10rlS in the hands of outside groups while in govemment 

to the contract are defined the UN as the lessor which grants~, 

that assumes the to use an asset for commercial purposes with the 
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main the of life into an Once the White on MSP eventu:aUv 

made use of the DCD definition of this of contractual arrt1l1lge~ment ( SA Gov : 

Another structure to into services is concessions. DCD describes 

it that "the manages the infrastructure operates it at commercial and 

investment whether to build a new or rehabilitate . The UN 

confirms this a concession as the transfer of and from the State to the 

sector. The DBSA the definition to such as OUllu-<DDEitate-lJ'an:,ler 

and and that it is for a 

to the MllU a concession takes finn handles and maintenance and finances 

investments in addition to This is confirmed where it is 

stated the state the and as well as the for new investments to 

the sector. The WRC defines a concession as an investment linked contract The is here on the 

"''' ..... a'ulll~J of investment without the need for a local to obtain funds from their own funds or loans. 

Some other user- or COlnmium,ry DI"OVJ!Su}n. 

{()t!t'rt;;J/1t sale government debt issuance, 

outs and delnoI1o/.'IOlj'saI'ion and new entries. These structures can be defined as forms of 

management 

different forms 

of the main altemative structures as mentioned above. 

When the of the different contractual structures, sources a of answers. 

DCD suggests that service contracts could be used for the lw",.,,,1",,n and maintenance 

services such as meter and collection of mUnIcIpal waste, ""'''''LUj,,,, and 

TheL'N 

J""UUVj,UU services and traffic 

on emergency oPi~ra11011!S. 

mentions services that benefited from service contracts as 

maintenance. The WRC proposes that its apI>ucat!(m be focused 

of new works refurbislnnent items and nnE~rlll'nn of works. 

In the case of management contracts the different sources agree that it involves transfer of opl~raJmg 

and not the of assets This that it involves not individual services but 

a wider range. to the WRC this could be services such as the of a water 

of staff of a water control programme or similar. 

When leases it is clear that a lessor-lessee exists which is suitable for services 

such water treatment works the associated and revenue collection 1995' Other 

services for leases are urban water and sewage, electrical raIlW81VS and solid waste collection 

The most common in the case of a concession is toll t1lIld rail'wa'II's. This is due to the 

of OWliler:mlp in the fact that a govemment desires investment but does not want to relinqtush 
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Public Private Partnership.! for SlUtainable Municipal Infrastructure a System.! Approach 

term. The UN (1995 79) extends the application to issues such as municipal contracts, railways and 

telecommunications. 

In the case of demonopolisation the DCD claims that it has been used successfully in telecommunications, energy 

utilities and airlines, but that the private ownership of core municipal infrastructure services does not seem to be 

appropriate in the South African sense. Municipal debt issuance will find an application wherever a municipality 

seeks to raise private funds for a new development or infrastructure project. 

Most sources are in agreement when discussing the dn,.aIion of the alternative service delivery options. The 

shortest duration is that of the service contract at typically I - 3 years, management contracts at 3 - 5 years, lease 

contracts at 5 - 10 years, concessions at 15 + years, debt issuance at 10 - 20 years and naturally no limit on full 

privatisation. The issues above as well as the allocation of risk., responsibility, potential pitfalls and requirements 

for success are shown in Table 2 : Contractual Structures Available for Engaging the Private Sector below. The 

table is not exhaustive but aims to summarise the indicators as noted by the main sources cited above. 

30 
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Public Private Partnerships for SU.J!ainable Municipal Infrastructure. a Systems Approach 
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oState 
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lead to ... 
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liutiiorio/ ' . ".... : · CrittiiSi.td to the 

.Sh61l1o:1 stipulate the lessee · .. 
. . sCope and ruiture of · .The nature of 

-ContractU!" mUst serviCes to be .. govenimeilt 
~J)~ate it~PrQVided' ..•... ••. · ... '· T~QIlS with 
abilityta proVide- ~Theiunouniot1beregard io ' " 
theseryice . '. mBnagemem tile and pricing, taXation; 
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• MechanismS to 
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Table 2: Contractual Structures Available for Engaging the Private Sector 

JJD Heigers " MSc (Eng) March 2001 
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";:!;,", 

parties as well as 
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defines the legal 
relationship ' .. 
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meet some sustainable ~j''''~~''''Q the world must be ",r,,,.,,,,.,,,ri to pay the 

incentive to meet". 

sector for costs it otherwise has no 

Weiss emphllSlses the role of gmlerrunflnl in as in most literature as "due to 

W1{I""""""'~11 market failures and combined often with the absence of a QVI:tamIC irldi~{en,ous 

sector, a level of state involvement would be essential to generate economic pro,grelss" TheWDR 

that 

states that commercial and COlillPellilve "1"(""""'\11 of services is no!;sible but that there is a 

infrastructure will be md.ersuPlpheid if the market alone is left to determine their ",,,,rmie,,,,,, 

These views the main roles n,...n,,",""_ and sectors. The sector aims to be 

cOInn:ler(:iaIlly viable and deliver an acc:epltab.le rate of return to its investors. This statement does not a full 

ex]:>I3llatlon as the are known. The sector on the other 

hand needs to meet the social and welfare "' .. ", ..... ", ... "" im,)os~ld on it the citizens of a These issues 

are constitutional that are very much a of democratic governance. It would TVnICHIIV be written into a 

I",,,,ntirv',, constitution or ae'Vel<OPlnellt frameworks such as South Africa's RDP. 

At ~ local govemment level it is useful to look at some of the ,i,."'''''" .... t" for as 

su,!!:ges:ted in the Government's White on the KestnlctImnl2 of South African Local Government Local 

R'rn/f!Ml1m,f'ot is ioter alia to : 

.. rerJlresent communities md meet basic needs 

III im",.""", the of life of communities and "T"",''''*,'' social de,'elopment 

.. be resporlSib,le for to ensure the overall economic and social conditions are conducive to the 

creation 

• empower margu1alised groups to reach their full caVIRcrtv 

• undertake mt$'<:n'~lt,.iI 11,."",II'1,n.",_t 1""'''.''''''''' 

III 

• irIstitute 

go"ernm.ent investtnent in the lUUUl\;lVW area 

nf',ethl"m"nl"" indicators for the mlm1c:ipallity as a whole 

• ensure environmental sus:ranllWllUY de,relclpmlent programmes 

"1'1.n,TtliliO to the Centre for and i1nt",,.,,,";e',,, this list overestimates the 

financial and administrative cariacllv It argues that while the White 

nmf'rnV"'~ for local are too much. 

In summary it may be concluded that the and sectors have and 1)Ol:ent!au, 

The sector, on one have commercial and is for ,., .. r.",irl,i~,., 

acc:ep1tablle returns for their stakeholders' investtnent. The sector has a constitutional to meet 

social and welfare The of these are the of the polrtlCll3llS 

that represent their electoral COflstiltueJ1CY. In the South African local go'vennment these social and welfare 

"hif'l"ll",,.,, are defined the White on the Re:stnlcnmnlg of Local Govemment and proves to be UVLtlUUWIV a 
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In swnmary may be concluded that a wide range of institutional and contractual exists when COrlSlQ.ernlg 

some services The main structures available are service contracts, mana!!:em:ent 

contracts, leases and concessions as well as the of market sectors. The choice of a structure 

on the details of allocation of risk and reward as well as and 

Critical success factors need to be established if any partlclllar structure is chosen. A final 

that exists ventures or n!lr1np,r<:thm<: that seem to be flexible to most and 

analvs,m the reasons for et1!iJagmg the sector as well as the main institutional and structural 

for 

collaboration. 

the next section 'will focus on the issues that should be addressed when COllslllening 

1 

This section will move from the contractual for mCOtIlOrll'ltirkg 

mamt.maJtlce to the and relevance of such Cowan 

in 

makes 

service and 

that there is evidence that consumers are to pay more an increase in the service but 

there a limit to their to increased service - a critical balaTlce between 

levels aTld the fear needs to be maintained. This statement reflects the stand taken most sources, 

This section will mvestlgal,e the role of the sector of the and 

sectors, the " .. D .... ,."'" ""o,t.,,,, and selection of nflrlrlpr;: and the conditions tmder which 

investment will take investll~ate some sector partlcIpatlon. 

on 

Different vi""iMn;r\'n't<: sometimes "IT,'ncrtv exist on the """""""1M"I> roles of the sector and the 

sector in service This section will consider some of these ",,'urnro111,Tc and to 

swnmarise them into main areas. 

An Ot)lmIrlg note is SUppllEl<1 the n",,,,<>.i"m,,,,,,t of Constitutional when it states that " the 

mUfUc.;lptJ'lIl} remains umma,reiY res,rJ01:lstbte the nrr.lVisinn The muni'~ipG!lity remains 

umma,felV rejpo,ns"t.ble whether this has been a~:u,ega'lea to a third party or not. The mu.nic,fpa,fitv will 

remain the infl"asitru,~tw'e and must monitor it ". Pearce it in more 

that «Private Investors do not have the social and natural environment as their concern., 

are there to make an return to their shareholders. If the world wants those investments to 
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dauntirtg task. The potiential !1]ppll,CatlUU of partner'shll)S for service lies in its to create structures 

that will accommodate the different The next section will consider the environment 

that needs to be orin investment or partiCIpation. 

Earlier "h",nt",,.~ hllghllghted the elements of sustainable "'IVP'U'"'' arId the role that the sector CarI in 

it. Pearce investment will take 

of revenue of at levels not 

Idc.n'll'l"" such as fmancial sutlslC11es, 

arId mruleollate larId tenure agreernenlts are 

addressed arId This source continues that "the essential conclusion is that the sector 

fimmcmg of sustainable will not occur unless the conta'{t for investment is one in which the risks 

associated with investments are In tum, that context has to be one where markets are ~v, .. """" ... "" 

govermmce is secure, arId structural is Where risks remain international 

org;amsatI,ons CarI ,m,i",nm';l-;na these risks". 

investment to sustainable ""VIJUJ'''''' Pearce continues that if the world wants the 

sector to meet some sustainable it must be to costs that the sector 

would otherwise have no incentive to meet. When subsidies it stated that there are arll:un:lenis in 

favour of it but that it should be clear which social or environmental benefits will be it. 

sug:gests that in order to attract arId maJlagi~rial a series of ec()flc~nnc, 

financial , arId institutional reforms are Some of these are : 

.. macro#economic management a stable currency 

.. Institutional arId frameworks to ensure enforcement of contracts 

.. market niche sectors arId extended 

• removal of subsidies arId alIowarIce for tari:ffi! to reflect costs 

• removal of barriers to 

.. alIowarIce for the arId encouragement 

strea1gthel'ting of the local market and access to the international markets 

Gomez-Echeverri warns that contributions from the sector will not take 

programme exists to direct it. The elements of such a programme are nl1'\'II'<ll'" 

.. local governance - this leads to and clear roles for the 

.. a well informed - the best guararItee behaviour the 

and sectors 

sector 

• a conducive framework - should be a "6'''''"'''')' framework as well as one in which a set 

the 

mnnl11.na institutions - is best achieved when there is from local arId 

national institutions 
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" financial instruments - there must be an effiective. tr"'''~n",.,.'nt and reliable of financial 

instruments to facilitate and to resources for business and ae,'elopm,ent 

" a free and open trade system - no business will be interested in itself if it cannot services 

for 

TheWRC's ofl996 confirms this in the nn""1TII"~ laid down for investment: 

" prclce(1urles for engagulg the sector must be trlll[]sUafeJot 

" the pertonmwrace of the service must be monitored 

" the of the sector should for ",,, .. uU'J1Vl5:f trllJ[]Sfer and "'''r",,..,t\J ",,4ll,,",,ull'. 

" the service n .. ",mi"Tmust follow sound environmental nnl1~rllAA 

" local are not to be the of the sector 

" the service must be accountable to the serve 

" there should be free access to the market whilst that contractors which have the necessary 

conapetenl;e and to carry out the work should be entrusted with the tasks 

" the service should be to the needs and of the end users 

" the of the infrastructure should be in a manner that is sustainable 

The above nrovldli'!!': an intensive list of "rules and regUlanoflS' 

parncl.patlon in infrastructure and services 

that could investment and 

It is necessary to understand the view taken 

services, COSATU 

go~vennment level in Britain was : 

org:anlsed labour and its unller:StallQUlg of the pv.,;;;UUQ.l fIJ~"nti1J" 

notes that the effect of pri1vatisatl.on, measured at local 

" losses and work intensification 

" work conditions 

" women carry the heaviest load - first to be retrenched 

.. of service is cutback 

" trade unions find themselves in a less environment after pn'vatllsatlon 

in terms of what .. consumers of service no have a POlltlC,a.! receive 

In a SAMWU article Van Niekerk warns that especiluly in management contracts, there is a ten.!lellCY for 

firms to all benefits at the expense of others as receive their fees from local without 

tariffs collected nrnJ''\E>,rlv as in the case of areas where residents are not for services, This source calls it a 

clear win-win situation for the sector. 

Current case material from the MUU in the case of the AJV,'1.1U",. Coast a 

emplo'vee was retrenched and in most cases feel are better off than before the shift from 

In addition the ",,"'''''''31'' set up a number of mechanisms such as nrn.",rI"",t 

in the fiI11L 
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In summary it may be concluded that the environment needs to exist before of services will 

be At a macro-economic level the institutional such as sut)sldles. tariff and taxation 

markets and ,.."",,,,,,,,,,,,,t,rl1,,,, """~'''''' dis:peltlSatioltlS must be conducive to the attraction of 

invesunent It must be realised that if the T"n'Hi,..,"ml""t~ of sustainable ev€:IOI)ment are to be met there bean 

associated extra-over cost for its At local governance level there should be structural franaeworks 

in as well as governance and a wen informed and an open, free trade In South Africa 

the current franaeworks that direct the and of 

sustainable de-1relc)prrlent to be met. consideration of ""';'m;lti,,,,,,., must realise the 

per'ceJ:ttiolrlS nlgrurdirlg the role oflabour in n";v~ti"f't1 

considered the environment 

critical review of the role of the 

needs to be in 

sector in service 

for the next section will a 

{"{"{\,rf11110 to Hous~~an:IP the of the poor does not benefit from 

TIlls sources qUI,sti'Dns the benefits which leads to this section 'Which \\<ill 

mgJlllgJrl't, and to "'"''''' '"'0". some of these concerns, 

The so frur has made it clerur that the role of the sector is an "either-or" one and rure defined 

in those terms, One view on this is " .. ,,,,i,iarl Gomez-Echeverri where it is stated that "the sector 

is neither saviour nor villain - as often attributed makers - but rather is an inll)Or1:ant source of 

and resources to be 

sector to take its 

of sustainable dev'elopment' TIlls source then states that in order for 

the several about it should be addressed first These 

comments on it, sho\VU in Table 3 : that exist re~:ardling the Private as follows: 

tecMI::HoruCaJ information 

3, 

4. In cases where the sector is involved in 
ae,'elO'pmlenl it has been sho\VU to crure about 

environment 
CompanI!es ruround the world rure 
new role that the sector is 

reasons it may be more 
cornp~mie;s, as well as enhance 

Governments around the world rure 
business as usual - communities are not 
benefits. 

and 
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6, International 

7, 

8. 

business, 

Most international org.amsatJons are 
reform but few are 

These attitudes occur in both """1,,11"""11110 

countries. 

views on these matters vary 
as well as gec)gT!lphlcal.ly 

over time 

9. is . Environmental related is set to increase from 
100 billion to $ 640 2025 - no way that governments 

10, The main source for in 
finance. 

The market mechanism on its own will ensure that 
financial flows become and emrIronm.entall} 
sensitive. 

12. Given the market mechamslllS, 
will work in 

can meet this without massive from the 

"'All"""'>),; business ethics and 
anl:oulatically conducive to sustainable 

are not 

reluctant to There from business leaders to 
move towards sustainable raences. 

Table 3: tbat exist l'fl!lIDllin2 the Private Sedor 

In summary it D'lay be concluded that extensive pa:r'UClpatlon vvill occur when business becomes an 

contributor and This will a of mindset with DOllCV-lllJaKeJs. 

and business around the world. The main issues are np,'r.:l\"l1l".n around the role of the sector in 

sustainable de1{ei<)pl1nerlt, as well as the incentives for business to in sustainable pra.ctI(~es. 

The last three sections investigated the nrc)gr,ess:tve move away from central 

corusiderlng decen'U'alisation, Pl:wa:tIsaltIOn and the role of the sector in 

and maintenance of services 

process, The final section in this 

will focus on the under I,OUll::>l\.IIJHtUUlL, infrastructure and its role in the 

process, 

1 

The W orId states in its introduction that "the ru:1~:qwllCY of infrastructure 

determine one """nt. .. ,' ~ success and another's failure - in fllvers.llVllfll! nrr.rI",,,tI,,.n e:Kp~mdmg vvith 

reclucm2 poverty, or 

pr()ducti,rity and lowers prclductl(m costs, but it has to 

environmental conditions. Good infrastructure raises 

fast to accornmodate cr .. n",Ilt." 

The report continues that a1 .... J.u .... ~;u the exact link between infrastructure and de,relopment remains open 

to debate there is a direct correlation between Cap'acllly -1:1 1 % increase in infrastructure stock is associated with a 
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1% increase in GDP. It further claims that "1J'U1Ullli'\ on infrastructure construction and maintenance are 

valuable tools to stimulate economic 

In conclusion the WDR makes it clear that the Im'orovelneJlt of infrastructure will 

governance structures. 

reasons 

TheWDR : 2) focuses on economic infrastructure with teclmical and social 

teh3ComnlunicatiOlls, water and saTIltatllOn, solid waste COllecIJQll), 

take 

1 

in a country with 

utilities 

dams and 

and other urban trarlS1)(J,rt units such as It theJ1 sut:lPlile8 the main as follows: 

.. The role of infrastructure - It can a role in economic alleviation and 

but if it delivers services in a way that is e:t:tiClelltly resoollSn'e to effective 

demand. It argues that the level and of service delivered should be the measurement 

It warns that some countries have failed investmeJ1ts in infrastructure and then not manag:mg 

it nrnnp,rlv This leads to a situation where these assets are not geIlerlltrrlg the or of service that 

it reduction and economic 

.. The role of incentives for the SU[)lJlI.ers of service - The WDR argues that the causes poor nf>1"t""m""~r.'" 

of infrastructure. It 

of commercial 

as well as !IV,'", .. ..,,,,, i~nnl""",.rl p;eriClnnlan(:e is in the inceJ1tives 

states that services should be delivered more 

cOf:npetiti(}n and stakeholder involvement Added to this the roles of the sector and sector need 

to be transformed as welL It is also that the roles teCMj)lOglCal innovations and alternative 

methods are to be mvestJlga1too. 

'" The mllma:ernellt of htfrastructure - The argues that infrastructure should be like a business 

and not like a This means it should be to customer demand. This can be obtained by 

nn,nhlm,., the sector to eJlSure that its commercial skills are transferred to the sector. 

even the very poor are very to pay for ""'rl"i"~" m"iw1t1ptl that and cost standards are maintained. 

.. The httroduction of in infrastructure - This \\-ill ensure that end-users are the to 

choose a that best meets their needs. The WDR argues that the introduction of this 

COlnpj~lltlon can either be direct or indirect 

'" The role of stakeholders and nsers - These groups should be represtmu!d in the pJmODlIlg and 'VoW'W'~V" of 

infrastructure services. This involvemeJ1t should them real reS1PonSIDllllty 

'" The role of n111r1n"'"ihh'~ .n."'''Ul\.Ul,,~ to the WDR pm1ne:rshlps show real nrl1,ml',A but cautions that countries 

should start with 

.. The role of government - More than the role of in infrastructure and maintenance 

will a to that of and administrative services rather than that of direct 

"n"'"'I,,~ .. of these 
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TheWDR 

times are 

close behind. 

then looks at the results of not I on infrastructure. It states that "when 

spell1¢mg on infrastructure the first item to go, and and maintenance are often 

I"t'lo_t'..-m economic costs of infrastructure find it less 

than reducmg emnlovrnent or . This is based on an evaluation of studies on fiscal 

adJustments and reduction. It concludes that rather than current is cut, with 

"1"'"U'-'lUP; on infrastructure the lead. A statement is made that initial cutbacks on "1"'"nULUp; 

is not Ut:\;tllSlSl:I.ll bad as it could be of a rationalisation process, but if and maintenance of 

infrastructure is ........ ,,,,.,,...., it is a as it is linked to a deterioration in infrastructure. 

It cites the of Costa Rica in the 1980's where and maintenance fell from 1.6% of GDP to 0.3% 

with the result that the share of the roads classified as poor to very poor rose to 70%. 

In summary the WDR that infrastructure investment on its own not be sufficient 

to sustained increases in The demand for services are seen to be sensitive to economic in 

the latter which is often difficult to It is clear that the way infrastructure is and 

maintained that will be the force of economic This around the roles of the and 

sectors, stakeholders and end-nsers as well a the institutional structures that should be in 
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4: 

The nrl"'IIlm,,, established the value .of sector into sustainable mumcl.pal service l1pllVPlrv 

Various 

focus t.o 

and contractual available for this were discussed. The next is to narrow the 

its definiti.on 

{!n·n(J,?I'Dl7nYl between two 

On an note it is worth Dornbe'rger et al 

to a close with a 

in 

and close 

that contract with each othell to ac.c;onrlolish "'-"--"-J h"'r,,,,ttl~inl outcomes. In 

other words a so called win-win situation. 

Tn Soutb Africa the official view GOY: is that or in this case MSP should be viewed as 

an rather than VI."'VU<U alternative and that it should not be all.owed t.o be a threat t.o reform 

initiatives undert.aken the sector. 

This sentiment is echoed in and Castells where a partnership is defmed as a 

""Innt·<>", and alternative decisi.on structure to aug;meJllt the local state and the market 

t.o rehabilitate the civic tradition. This definition is confirmed .of British ColtlJnbia's 

Best Pr.actices Guide ." a PPP is a between the sectors wher.e there is 

" .. "",,,,,,il,ili,,,, and and where there is a nl'lt bMefit to the 

These I'htt·",,.,,, ... t definitions all describe some son reultiol[1shlP between the and 

some form of resultant benefit to the user. This GYlliIDl11C will be the centre of this 

sectors, as well as 

and 'Will be 

The first COflslctenr'g a number of aspects related to the nature and structure of prumerships. 

under inVElStif:ati(lD will be the and both mte!rnatiorlRlly It wiJl be 

'Will in the context of the reQmn~memts of sustainable The second 

be about some of the "",,,, .... ,,,..,, TIlls 'will be. in'\1estigaJted a su!~e:stio!n of successful 

sp.lediQn .critarill Tn "",,..,(\,,",,i,,i11'''' the fact that these llSe 

there will be a brief conside.ration of risk 4U<lUV",E>. 

on this is a doser look at some of the contractual available for n<lr1n",,,,,1>,,,, initiatives. This 'will 

be dealt with in detail in a number "VI''''''L!,U~.""", one a service c.oturact, and the other more of a maI'.agemen.t 

mUDlCllpal contract. 

considered. 

a mechanism for .. UllU ... U"t<OL less adversarial lines ,,,:ill be 

As conclusions will be reflected in the ""de .. """ ,.,~n,.mu·h to nllrme·n::hi in 
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Pllrtn""n::hlfl initiatives are to show some on those of muruclpa! service bru:k1()gs 

sector is unable to meet on their own. In the South African context are driven from 

central circles as a means enatllll1lg local authorities to meet their service demands. Some milestones 

have been reached 'with the of the Framework on the of Local 

Government and the initiation of a number 

This section will to put the de\relo!pll1lent of n!il1-tn~'r<;!~lm<! corlSloenrig the five to seven 

years insofar as partnerships are concerned. This will be done such as the of 

pru1nEjrstnps via the in relation to efforts central government and 

ae,relo'prnlent agElnc:ies, the historic pertormwnce of flflr'/np'Nlhlf1;: as well as ", .. 1n",,...,h,,,,, in the South African 

context. 

The concept fit· ·"<l1"'/nl',,.,,I1,',,,, between business wnd gO'venrnnent has been around for a while. Some "h<U11~Jl"" exist 

of :partnersbips thaJt were created for purposes and later aband()Oed, after its purpose, 

The fonnal focus on pl1l1ne:rshjps on a scale started at the United Nations Conference on Environment wnd 

Rio 1992. The conference dramatic programme of 

refonn in the areas of One message from Rio was 

clear ~ the task ahead 

made it clear that the 

be too much for gmrerrmn.mts to undertake it alone - conference prurtlClpants 

sector had to be eng:agfld in sustainable n"","'lr,nfr,,,,,,r POSS1Dl.e. 

This was made clear the terms of 21 : "business wnd il'lrlncrMJ should be full participarlts", "the 

and sectors should strengtnen parme:rsnlps to the wnd criteria for sustainable 

de"e}(>pnlent"., the sector should establish to allow an ex]:)arulea role for the 

This insistence UNCED the way for a cornpletelly different the 

The next "'WlW"'.l5'" was to move the ofPPP into action. 

UNCED's initiatives were chwnnelled the Business Council for Sustainable 

decision was taken to concentrate on the areas of urban infrastructure nrrlhlf\m~ such as water 

treatment in the world. 

sector". 

A 

wnd waste 

The next was the creation Sustainable 

in 1994 and the unit worked with IJ1'>.T})P in 

infrastructure. The initial response was very 

unit within BCSD. This was created 

"'n-tn"'T'~hin nr"",,..t~ in the area of urbwn 

and in 1995 the SPM became an maependE:lflt, nnt~'tnlc_nr'nf1t 

The that it has in more than 20 indicated that pru1ne:rSllttps do indeed 
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work a process which m8lrIagl,ment skills and t"WlllUJlV)o;) are infused in ad,:lre:SSlIUl serious urban 

At around the same time various countries around the world initiated il!Vt:::i~lg<tUV11:!o into the of 

One of this is to found in the initiatives that took in 1995 in British 'vVJ.WUUl~ 

Canada Similar in bulk water were investigat~~d in the middle 

1990's. 

In conclusion it is clear that formal efforts to 

sector n",mn<,t",rI out a 

the of partnel'stnps between the sector and 

of the Rio Earth with various countries llllLUUl;)lIlE! 

programmes around 1995-6. It is clear that it is a "'14'" n:av new that will more than go a 

process of evolution as feedback is SUlJ1plil,d on its t)ralctll~alities 

The next section will move closer Iocusrrl~ on the need for "<I,'tn",,,,,j,,i,,,, 

reached conclusions on the historic of go,remment and State Owned 

'j:;n1r ........ ,ri""a in the field of service Faulkner PfOlnptled in 

? The answer lies in the essential characteristics of both potlentiai n,~rtr'''''''' 

not 

"g()Vemnlents need to remain involved 

in nrf1,v,tlmO" essential services. This gullTalltel'S a of preserves the 

ensures the of all sections and underwrites the 1i",1"".'''''! of social and 

well as economic UIOlJ'"lll". that it meets sustainable fmancial 

service 

as 

use MSP ?' the official answer Gov : 2000 ) is that well structured MSP In answel!1ng the QU€:sti()fl 

arr:angemlents "can lead to slgJllfi(:ant Vf'!rnfmt.;: in the effilCleJrlCV of service rl",I",,'"'''' 

means that slgmtlicarltly more services can be delivered while s1l1l renlalIling within the council's overall 

a "1""'''''''''' service n""""o,,1' can have several ad·\lartta~~es. 

im(\wlpfle,p and "YI">r1Ii~", such a service ..... """"1;,, .. can often 

In addition to ,..rr"" ';;",,, sP~lclakilst 

effiiciencv from economies of scale that may not 

be available to a mumc:roal counciL Over time mUtnlClpai councils can save on the 

exp:anSl iOI1 and teclmollogy UPfl;ra<1ies 

costs of infrastructure 

This source continues an alternative to both fulllJllV<UJt:><1LIVH and sector 

sector is a cOlnolronlise in other words. This confirms the The 

orientated while the sector has social and welfare respOllSil)ililies. The intention with 

tnopth"r these characteristics in a common union with a purpose. This relates to 

the introduction of this where a definition was In a sense it can be to 

COllttm()n!y found in business circles. This encountered where a person or realises 

that it can nrumcllall:y or SITI!I!ejglcaJJ) from mC;OIl)Oriatilllg the resources that comes with the introduction of a 
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in the venture. It also a distribution in ownel~shllO rl~poruaD1llty where total control is up for 

an increase in 

This view luglllI~:nts the essential need for pru1ne:rshlps a combination of the essential characteristics of business 

alld in order to increase the Call1RC11:V gov1enmaent to meet its social respoIlSlt;lUtles. 

Ever since the nm1nl",r:;:hln~ have taken root since the mid 1990's there has been indications that 

de,'etclpmtent agencl1es and aid were interested in its success. The reason for this lies in the link 

between sustainable and the role that the sector Call It makes sense a de,relclpmlent 

agency to fucilitate or be involved in efforts that is run commercial yet honours social 

The International Conference sets out from a of view that historic lessons show how 

markets in countries have aided social term debt finallce The IDC 

sees an area for in the tmimcmg of social It a threefold 

" LU,""""UI'1'O on or.!!:arttsmtg social progrruns for finance 

" financial en.!!:me:enJ1g to devise synergy between and finance 

" promo1ting n$lrinl"'T"hinQ between the financial sector, gmrenunElnts ood civil 

Ac(:orcung to the IDC this has the of "drrunatically ::1",,,,,,1,,,,,,,,1'1110 social aevelOpment 

and it is in"""ri'"nt that this forms of successful pru1ne)rsi1iips for 

Another view is the CruIadian International Conference eIDA's ri",,,,," .. ,,,.,,, 

is to stress the of the "A vibrant sector in ood 

ae,reICfum:Q; countries is a contributor to economic and reduction The formal 

and informal sectors represents the most source of sustainable livelihood in all de,re\('Dll1tQ 

societies". to CIDA the sector is also able to and infrastructure -

activities with social retunts. 

It continues that "the for donors ... is to establish a environment to allow 

This statement indicates that 

de,reiclumtent "","Xl,",""" has a role as creators of the correct en,ironment as well watcn,ao~~s to ensure the correct 

apJllicatic)O of resource social upllIDnellt The end result which is social upllIttIneJlt is therefore 

de,'eto'pmlent of the sector in the first 

2 ODA - In the context of this thesis it refers to Official De1i1eiclpn:lent Aid. 
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The United Nations programme terms:" both mUnlClpalltles and 

COInp:arucilS meet their own nn1PrnVPQ and oflite", 

Ar:l~"rchnu to the World Bank f'lrc,nle~m;! may appear in areas that are to natuaral 

monotiOlV features, It that in these cases institutional should be towards real 

the appllcanon A '!'!£'IllrIHIP, in this direction came from 

the W orId Bank Action Prc,gr~urune, U"'UO'l<lU to strengthen its in 

infrastructure in the context of its overall poverty reduction and sustainable d.e'vel(:",lrJ.e;:/t, 

Bank In another the Bank a number of 

ways that governments could be \OIJ[lCI~U) assistance in markets, It also moves from the to 

with its 'Toolkits' V-,A"!:;" \''>1\J'''''''''' et al in the fields of water and sanitation. This source is very 

much in line with the WRC initiatives, 

In the South African context the main domestic The JeVelopment Bank of South Africa sees its role 

as 'a in , The DBSA's mandate was aU]lU5tt~Q the tnid 1990's to 

a role in QAC':nnrl!> sector pmllC:lpatIOll, t'lo'PI:'1';U1l1Y in areas where the bOlrro'WeJr-olperators were 

entities, The Bank states its involvement as un." JLLOI ~ of technical 1l!'i!'ill<:t::llnCe as well as the fulfilment of a 

fimmcmg role. In a sense this is a ideal situation a OlUP'HCUL nmmcmg institution that is interested 

pm1mlrsrrips while in a to the ftnancial V"'''''''-UIJ, 

In it is clear that and domestic are very Dattnership action as 

it harnesses the full DOtl:::nuw of the sector. At the same time its role as prc,tector of sustainable social 

rnl":'>II~rn a process of facilitation is em,phl'lSlSed. 

VS. p""nn-,.. 

1l'nr,,,rI""nf que~tl(m is raised Badshah where the continued role of government is qUf~stl()ned, 

the poor track record of central authOlrIty in the of shelter and basic services, The "',.." ... r' .... is 

whether commmtities should not be allowed to procure and manage basic ""'Tv.r,~~ 

sanitation for thetnselves, 

such as hOllSmg, water and 

The I1l1f!!<tl(m is indeed a valid one. Central gm'ernment is normally elected on the basis of their election prclrmses 

or intentions to social or <1e1'el')prnetltprogrmns, These PVl'""""'] based intentions sometimes fruI 

due to cap'aciity PfobIenlS at locall.uuuu"j'.!'aJ level. Badshah notes however that "in most countries any involvement 

of the sector, NGO and local mlllllicipaliti,es on the central allowed to some 

role", The reason for this is that politICal U"<iV1Vl'O.1 resource constraints and socio-cultural traditions are the 

creation of central g01leTItlIllents, 

initiatives. 

their involvement a of any for service 
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,,,,., .. i,,,h,,UT programs that 

can be rmllielnerltea suc:cessfu[ly at local level and ensure financial and resource callsclttes to make this pos:Slblie. 

APPeI1ldix 1 will review one such national programme in the context of its aPlplic:ability at local cornmunity or 

mumClpaJ level 

The solution seems to be a situation where central government a fil.calltattrll.l role 

As discussed fim1np."~h"n~ for U6'vel,oplnelll and service 

therefore useful to consider its track record to date. On an Op,illliIlg note the Wodd 

partIC],pal10n in infrastructure and maintenance to !lUl"""U"," benefits 

from better and an increase in eWlclency due to ;_,~v~"o,:j um::U1l1UUi:Il 

LIJ'JAlllg at the latter Table 4 : from Increased Efficiency in billion US $ below 

nr"mrl,,,~ an indication to be 

In astructure Sector Savin s 
Roads 
Power 
Water 

TOTAL 

15 
30 
4 
6 
55 

Annual investtnent ... ""'"i,. ......... ""to 

IrWrlSDnSS]IOn, distribution and ..,,,,,,"TO';'''" 

Excess fuel use, oVt~rstaffing, and locomotive 

maintenance 

Table 4 : Sa~>'iDl!S from Increased Efllcilen(:y in billion US $ 

Acr;orrlmo- to the WDR the above pure resource to the economy. It continues 

that the above can amount up to 1 % of a ... mmtl,,,,' Q or indeed represents more than twice the amount 

allocated 

estimated 

could 

ae,'elC'DIrlent assistance to 1'1"",,,,11",1'\11'1'0' countries. In terms of the 1994 theWDRthen 

for example, utilisulg this of three years could mean an additional 1 billion 

access to safe rul,UU'iJ,~l these estimates are in itself dramatic the WDR 

eXI)an,:!S on it 

resultant raise in 

conslde'nng the ootential S11m-Om 

standards. 

created better maintained roads and the 

Faulkner 

follows. 

III Official 

pru'tne'rsnlp initiatives 

energy 

Maruz~i1es, Columbia 

and Nova 

related 

Slovak 

cites three wide 

Zimbabwe 

hOlllSiI12 and +r."Q,*~' prurtmlrsllip) and draws conclusions based on their successes as 

"'VP"""t« aid is used to I""fl~"'''(l''' 

government is small 

sector investment - this means that the initial risk for a 

III Links are established benveen investment and CaJlSCltv builclin~ - The nhIElc.t1,v~ of sustainable de'ireklPIrlent 

are met a process wherellV the best investment pnlCuces of the sector are linked with the 

exl)enen(:e of de"elcloIftent pra:CU11oners, creatirlg an ena.blirlg environment with cnTm",rh"',O mechanisms in 
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'" It tends to be of a sustainable man8ji:eII1lent nature issues such as stakeholder 

pall1lclpalloll, ei;O-letttclency and a more sustainable !>nf\r""rh to Cle,relcmrrlem - it leads to different results as 

the and focus are different. 

.. TechrlOl(}gy transfer is accelerated - sustainable man8ji:em,ent assists mUlliclpahtll~s in .. nnnnr.", the 

choice 

Faulkner 

''''''''''''"Vf • .J and then the transfer between the sector. 

issues in terms of a a de,'elo'pm,ent u""u.",uvu, but some of the 

conclusion has wider relevance, 

On the other side of the coin a ... au,uv."",,Y note where to the end-user of a 

when nT'nml1 I'll a n"rtnl>T',.hm initill'liv? reflective of the emClelrlCY of the 

partner tends to minimise the financial risk to the {'{'n .. I1 .. ,!} to this source the 

SU!>:Sl<ll<lS, tax abal:em,mts, • "h'...,,,<,,L or an effective It may also that 

are reCIUll'errlents such as collective alrld certain environment 

stalrldards. It is therefore inn,n"'"nt in any evaluation of results of Drutnershm initiatives to remove financial- or 

other distortions. 

In conclusion the historic pertonmaltlce of nlU1ne,r~hin initiatives seem to be very to a 

"mlntt·,,·~ economy may be methods and increased ettlcle'ncy associated with 

pruuClpatlon, as much as 1 % of GDP could be saved 

results are m"''''-,P'nTIU when a Sustainable 

the initiatives. The best 

used. This links the best investment 

sector with term, sustainable ohiecti,v?s alrld is facilitated 

This in tlJrn leads to accelerated t~rnltl1U)~ 

other distortions when the nA"{,p,'" .. l'I efilciellCY of the 

it is nnl)orl:ant to remove financial or 

Sector in a pmrtmlrsillp. 

current sources note that sector 30% in 1999 and 

cites the Asian financial crisis as one of the main reasons. This reference the fact that 

~l1nnl1",rc will be to extemal market even in th services. 

In terms of the United Nations Human "!U}JllJ'<Jllt Index for countries South Africa is classified as a 

de11elcmUlg economy, As such it has been in tune with the International de,relopm.ent regarding "",1""''''''''''1''1< 

between business and the State and is indeed one of the few countries with a stated programme or 

framework of It is valuable to do a brief overview the local nll1'tm'!r.;:hlin d,eve1ol1;memts and 

programmes. 

For the purpose of this research the focus will be on the post 1994 when the whole and social 

environment went a Suffice it to say the that with the 

ore'viOIJS u""IJ.,a""au~'u was the roots of the current in services as well as a marked difference in service 

standards in the white and black areas. The current government the RDP as its election 
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manifesto and after into power it the broad of this document into 

programmes. These were 

earlier. 

formulated in the same time as the international delrel()pnlents discussed 

The de\relo,pmlent of a framework that would allow for sector 

infrastructure arena is as follows. 

1994 

1994 

1994/1995 

199511996 

1994101998 

March 1998 

1998/1999 

December 1998 

May 1999 

April 2000 

Municipal Infrastructure Investment 
Framework 
(MJIF) 
Municipal Infrastructure Programme 
(MIP) 
Extended MunicipallDfrastructure 

Launch of Government's White Paper 
on Local Government 

Creation of the Consolidated Municipal 
Infrastructure Programme (CMIP) 

Framework Agreement on the 
Restructuring of Mnnidpal Services 
Partnerships 

Final Draft of Municipal Services 
Partnership Policy presented for public 

Publltihing of White Paper in the 
Government Gazette 

vision ofa 
democratic government 

Created in order to give effect to 
the RDP vision 

R 750 m allocated from 
Government's RDP funds 
An additional R 600 m allocated 

Provided the development 
fl'llmework within which MIP 
would be implemented in future 

CMIP collapsed the MIP and 
EMIP and became the new RDP 
flagship 
Agreement rellched between 
organised labour and 
local government V:>t1UA;'ft} 

Draft Policy tabled at the 
conference on "Towards a 
Pl'I1lf1'nlimnle for MUlulc.ipal 
Ini'ra"trulct"re in the 
White Paper on Municipal 
Services Partnerships published 
.i1l.~lIZIlttenll' .:l.112.6 

Commitment to supply basic 
services to all, especially the poor 

Addressing municipal 
infrastructure bllckiogs 

.. 1045 projects completed .. 7 million gained access 
to water, to 
sanitation, :2 million to roads, 
500 000 to solid waste 
disposal, 300 000 to 
streetlights, 600 000 to health 
facilities 

.. Contributed to accredited and 
non-accredited training of 100 
lind 300 thousand mlln days 
respectively 

" 180000 person months 
employment opportunities 
created .. Total of 1923 black owned 
SMME utilised on these 
projects 

lDtention is to alternative 
service delivery when 
municipalities cannot realistically 

it 
for gaining wider, public 

input in tbe process 

Process obtained legal and 
popular 

Table 5: Palrtni~rsillin Framework for SA MllOi,cipaJ Infrastructure 
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Table Ul;iVeJIOpmem of Framework for SA Mlum'Clpal Infrastructure was from an extract 

from Moosa's on 12 March 1999 and into the towards a DaI1ne,rshlP 

framework over the past five years. In order to with a me,tll()do!lo~(V on how to deal with 

ootentllal p,artrlers.hips, the of Constitutional also a set of ;mi·delines 

A critical review of both documents will be undertaken in a later 

The of the process and the associated official bac;kn:lg thereof illll¥ be seen in the of 

theserieus situatioo that the eOl.mtry finds itself in. to official Gov : the cumulative 

in services may amount to R47 - R 53 'vvith an average armual U""'!I..1\J" of about R 10.6 billion. 

This SUj;(ges:ts that if the addressed rnromlfl sector resources, some communities will have 

access to it 2065. 

A number for infrastructure service have been initiated in South Africa The first 

ooe is in where a BiWater-Metsi a Sechaba ,,111 undertake the of water and sanitation 

services ",ithin the area 0.'1 behalf of the TLC. The second is in the Coast where 

French company SAUR Services will be reslnolilsible surml\cing water and sanitation. In both instances the 

mlJlfllC:lpalltuilS were unable to meet the demands on their own. Other n!>,tnp .. <!h,;n nrn;,>M~ where U::U:5lUJUUV studies 

have been f'.m",.'I"t •• " and are evaluated are l\;'li:adimlmg 

sanitation and solid Port Elizabeth and santitaltiOf1l), Tzaneen In all cases the ... ,.".",,.,,,,,10 

ate evaluated the framework m",·"" .... "r1t basic !\·W,UCJllIC::'. 

The )evelopm.ent Bank of South Africa is also a role in the of for 

service nAllVp,,,, 

assistance. 

As mentioned in an earlier section the Bank sees its role as a of technical- and financial 

It can be stated that there is enthusiasm from and 

aev'elopment institutions for the implelmelltatlon prurtm'fstrins as an alternative service ';;Qli"",,~, vehicle. 

At the same time there however concern on the of or,IJraIllsed labour in South Africa on the 

potential neQ'al1ve effects initiatives. to a nBSA the main concerns 

are as follows : 

" Loss munic:ipal functions means that resporlSib,iliti,es are handed over as well. 

" Job QC""nnt" prurtmrrstups are ClIllI;IU::U ,vith pIi'vatilsation.. which in some have led to a net loss in 

em.olo,vrn'en1 levels. 

" ,.,,, ... 1>-,,,"' • there are concerns that opleraltors may exclude communities which '\\<111 have 

for basic services. 

Profitee,ring and "",."mn - Concerns have been raised that the award of sernce contracts to 

COlnp:iUU1BS may be open to I'1'''"",11,.,ti,, .. pracn~~s, 

It is lmllOr1tant that these oeI'cerltio:os and fears are addressed. .M.!1J.IUiUllll COSATU u,,",tV<iU;;U in the creation of 

the framework agreement there remains serious concerns on their The South African Mumicipal Workers 
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takes a stance, which is reflected in certain COSATU that 

and fears that "this will our untold hardships" 

Van Niekerk where it is that COnilpanlleS will 

This statement is 

services to the 

extent that it is nrr,tit,.h1" and that this be withdrawn where 

pn'l'alllSR11on because contractors will 

are unable to pay for it. The 

statement is clear: "Weare be there to make a If 

cannot make a will be 

In an extensive address to the World Bank / NGO W<lJlV15'"'' on pn'l'atilSallOn Bond considers international 

eXlperiences with and its n"'r.~+i,,,,, effects in Haiiti and Britain. This document is used 

labour as one source in their This will be considered in detail later in this 

In conclusion it may be stated that the of prulne:r:sllllps for '-¥---"r infrastructure in South Africa 

have followed the international timetable .vith an ltm~"f1l .. nt milestone reached with the frrunework 

agreement reached at the end of 1998. A number in the water and sanitation bulk have 

been initiated and further are evaluated. There is clear commitment and energy on the of 

government to utilise paJ1ne~r:stJllps to assist with with the services At the srune time or.ll:anised 

labour has concerns about the side effects The World Bank 

echoes this sentiment whether PPP are another and nationatisation. 

Over the past :five years or so a number of issues 

The next section will consider some of these 

1 

UTOunCting the dvnarm,cs partnelcships have been identified. 

From international it is clear that one of the most ;~.~~"',~". factors in successful n",ejn~'1"Q",i"" is 

the between the two This section "rill this issue COIlSidemlR: aspects such as 

what makes partnelrships whether are the best the different nhlPr.t1IVPI;l of the 1'\, .. +n",,.,, 

success:ful as well as different structures that are available. It also in,res1dgaltes the issue of risk in 

at a number of different issues that should be allowed for. 

In a certain sense the 'eqlurements of effective "<o.fu",,.,,hin mechanisms and run to that of 

decentralisation. This becomes clear as when described Kotze where the rellltio'nship between local 

and central government is described as, a action. This source claims that in order for this 

to function the should be in Clear that allow for the 

deconcentration of power, of cmnDc:nellt and committed at the 
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pmUCllpal,ory Ca~)aclty among the 

flow of infonnation. These are geJler,l1llY SP(~in~ 

would have to be in for any commercial or business fll!11nershin 

basic req.utrlem,:mts - sound business l'u.l.l"<~n"'.,. 

effective co-ordination structures and the 

effective institutional that 

to be successful. This .. " .. ,,,",,,,,,,,,t,, the 

It needs to be stated up front that """"""~"'r,n will have a ",<>c,,,ri'Jp. influence when at the tlotenti.al 

success, or failure of PPP initiatives. Rose Ackennan did an intensive illV;;;:SIJIWUIUU into the 

causes and consequences that the two main areas where COJrfU1Dti(lD is most aPtlaren1 

in for or to avoid costs. to this source the result of ... r. ..... n~hr'rI is twofold: 

lllelll\,;leu"y and and the of The nett result, to this paper is 

that may increase the cost and lower the works n .. r,it>,..t~ as much as 30% to 

50%. This is indeed a statistic. 

In areas where have been around for the definition of what 

to has become clearer. One of this is the British Columbia Ministry for t'mlnl{1,vm,enf and 

Investment in Canada 

considered when: 

Ac(;orcling to its best Dra1cticles 

.. there is a tlOlterrb.ai for a SignifilCaJlt and cost-effective transfer to the 

partnel:shiDS should be 

sector 

.. there should be substantial scope for innovative construction or nn'~1''''11nn and use 

• there must be an nny",nn.,ihl ", ..... .:>,."·t,, revenue 

• the ">lTtnA....,hin nature of the the 

.. there must be successful partnersll!lp preced£mts for the 

The line taken that in order for a ""Ttn",·."hi,n to be considered a it should be 

scrutinised to ensure that it has the correct structure and further that it will most succeed. It also 

as it should in nature and in outcome. 

These pnl-r<:~ulSltes and are also reflected in Atwood This source argues that in order for 

""'rtn"r~l,in. to succeed alld indeed flourish it will as well as mClaninJ;dUl 

programs that will ensure a "",.,h,,,,, outcome. It continues claJlItlfltg that successful .... a'_" . ..., .. ,'",,, are built on 

mutilal constitutional a two way use of the latest 

teCJtmO.logtes and cultural sensiti'vitv. 

('.('nrrlirm to the official view Gov: MSP are not intended to be a substitute for traditional methods of 

service riA!""",", Neither is the intention that be viewed as an alternative to current, On!WltlS! efforts to 

increase ettllcleJt1cy, acc:ountability and other aspects as instituted the sector. 

These four sources a wide range that indicate some requinem!:mts and for effective 

In summary, these may be grOUPI~ 3JCcOtd.ulg to the issues that cover, institutional and 

contractual and and the between the On the 
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institutional side n"'"in",1"Onln'1 need to have the in that 

allows it to be utilised as a means of service On the and contractual front it is pre-

H ..... ...,"L'" that will be available to drive the initiative. It should further show 

net results such as increased levels of usage, innovation in and which 

nlh .... ",-",I" will lead to commercial outcomes. The of a successful is the 

rel,ati()flsillip between the This will be based on sufficient mechanisms to ensure a two way the 

tlUlI<:llrlg of mutual trust as well as the of a outwards that will allow for a 

from the 

A 

Sources vary on what 

of Sustainable 

partnel:shrps as follows 

is reoumld for a UUJ.'''HJlU to succeed. Faulkner in his of the initial 

UNDP notes the lessons learned from 

• Choose the 

from both 

ina 

but Faulkner stresses that a chosen 

sectors and this will be """""">,, .. uy ,,,,,.,, .. 1'1"nt where are the first of its kind 

.. need a champlon - Faulkner i>Ul';,F;""'" that a mlrm~r",hiin should indeed have two 

Ch~!Jll1)I0I1S - one from each sector. These should be with commitment to success. 

.. A critical success factor is local - This source notes NGO as the ideal instrument to direct local 

support and further encourages the use d~{el~)prnerlt officials to assist in a co··or,:I1fl;atirl~ role. 

• initiatives need all the time" - Due to the of the process there is 

the due to a number of reasons. the role of the institution 

is as a means of this. later IS - albeit with 

partners has a better chance at success if it is limited to the two active who will be forced to 

manage the process themselves and up a two way rather than a third 

.. should be - Without this too much the idea is each 

should be marketed and "sold" inrli.1itil""llu delJeO.dmg on size and nature. Factors that would 

influence this would be IJV!lU"'<U transaction costs and enviroumental issues. 

.. take time Faulkner makes it clear that there are no short-cuts with and that it must 

be understood that it is a process proper and ,,...,,,,,n,4,,,,,,,,.1.-

.. Reconcile different cultures and build mutual trust - "administrative and cultures are 

ftmidalneJltally different". This source that there are no reason the sector cannot 

be as efficient as its and that the model is to arrive at the where there 

is a mutual of shared and the result of cost overruns and time 
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" Platforms for 

pia1:fonn for 

should be built - shared """y'",nPnf'A can become a useful tool in bec:oDllll1g a 

This leads to different views on issues such as services revenue as well as 

costs. 

ACI~Or(ling to the White onMSP Gov : the role of national and is to 

direction. This will be obtained them an environment that is conducive for tacllitJ:ttm:g 

alternative of assisuancle, to to the ,."nnlQ,tp CllDw;atv the 

esmblishment and fremeworks. 

B 

in is mentioned in various of detail most sources. 

It follows that this aspect needs to be considered to ensure a of the This section 'will 

such an {\h1~11:v"''' of risk followed a of the most 

common catlegories and a consideration of two methods of cost-benefit aua", ""'''. 

AC{~flt'(IIt1" to Warer and Sanitation SA the four that are to be considered when on 

whether a is feasible are that risks have to be well the entire contract GI.lI"Gn!nn 

sec.onGly that all risks must be well defined and described to avoid 

that risk must be between the different which should allow defined COI1ltin!sem';J 

for the ~tual occurrence of an event, and there should be a clear of the of the 

different bear the burden of a risk. This source that these elements of risk 

should be defined in the contractual 

These are confirmed Columbia which suggests that risk should be used 

to determine the merits of a venture as to a traditional contract for service This 

source mentions the of risk as the identification of all the estimation of 

the that each event will occur, the estimation of the of e~h event on the the 

determination of how best to mlIDage, or pay for the consequences of each event a determination of 

whether risk transfer to the This source seem to take a realistic in so far as 

'~ce]:ltin.g' that certain risks will occur then <"""unTIO for the occurrence in the It is also clear that it was 

written from the of the sector. 

The White onMSP Gov: ll1Sl>lvencv of 

the risk to the success of PPP. It takes an inti're:~tin.~ <1,,,,,,,.,,,,,-1> 

service UT(;'VlClers as o01terrna1lv 

the tenllenl::}' 

Act to favour '''I'./lU' .... v.u, rather thlID re·.orgamsm,g, of insolvent cornp~lI1les. It continues as 

this is the Q+'lJllv"'''>U of the law councils should ensure in' prclce(luri~s in the event of the mg.olV'erlC;V of a 

The World Bank is assistance in """""tlmo a checklist L~lllilqUI;:~ that are used 

lenders to reduce their exposure in the article Commercial Risk in Finance'. The 
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risk in the case of the Npl~n'rmt concession 

<:lIl1,nll/~T defaults the will have to step in. 

will have immediate access to R Ol11JLtUVH, these funds 

the 

R"""'upr the 

put up 

states that if the 

has made a conltml~elll~Y in that it 

a financial institution gu2Lfantee, 

When at the risks that need to be considered there are a certain amount of between the 

Water and Sanitation the Water Researcb COlltUl1tissiion, and the IMF in their sug:ge:;.nOlns for 

with various events. Table 6 : of Risks to be Encountered in P"f1n",,,,hin~ summarises 

these fin(tmg:s. 

",.<, .· .• "' •. ·../<.i<iT~icid~~~ •. ~[;\~.' ...... i.i.·.i'j.~/.~ ." ................... ; •............ ~ .........•.. ; .. "..;, .... ":'ri'Ei; 

1;·<;.·.····.·.·ii; .. C~~".·· •• ·.·i i····.·:'7~r~=;;;:T0;~"·. i .. ;ri.... t"::'" • .. 7""·i··.···i.······ ... ··i.i.,;·i·.i'< •.. i.·····~· ·· .. ·.···.·i.i,···.i.·· .~ i.·i·i··:··i 
L Construction Risks .. Delayed Completion resulting in service not .. :Minimised through good project management 

provided in terms of quantity or quality "'1th early warning systems 

.. Failure complete II Project due te default '" Can be provided for by means of a fmandal 

contractor gwmmtee or surety 

I 
.. Cost OVerrtlllS resulting in COSll! too high in .. Cons1rUCtiOllllctivities need to be clearly 

relation to revenue defmed with ideally a gwmmteed fixed cost 

: from Delayed ery of service on .. Depends on how this type of risk: is allocated in 

Stert time - leads to loss of revenue terms of the contract 

3. Performance Risks .. Contractor unable to deliver required quantity '" One suggestion is to allow for a period of 

or quality commissioning and testing to ensure that 

requirements are being met 

4. Commercial Risks .. End user does not pay due to tariff colleetion .. Contract to JIIIIk:e provision for a review of 

tariffs by the public authority 

'" End user does not pay by choice '" Public partner might be forced to accept this 

risk by subsidising for the loss in revenue 

5. Operational Risks '" Resulting from changed operating .. Normally carried by the private 

has to make his own provisions 

6. Political Risks .. Resulting from forces outside the contract .. This largely depends on the nature of the event 

and whether it is insurable by the private 

partoer 

1. Legal Risks .. Resulting from the legal status of public .. Being of a legal nature this will be dealt with in 

authorities or change in contractnal terms of relevant legislation 

arrangements 

Exchange '" Relevant when contract is with an overseas .. PriVllte partoer takes the full risk: and should 

firm JIIIIk:e provision for it 

9. Interest Rate Risks .. Resulting from interest fluctuations over the .. One option is to stipulate an acceptable mnge 

long term with compensation payable should it move out 

ofthismnge 

10. Finaru:ial Risks .. Contract signed before financiers supply the 

\'" 
This type of risk is insurable by baviug it 

funds onderwritten by an additional firm 

Table 6 : ~nlnm:arv of Risks to be Encountered in PSlrtnll"lI'!llhjJll! 
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Public Private Partnerships [Qr SUSlaiTUJble Municipal Infrastructure. a Systems Approach 

From the above it almost seems that an adversarial relationship is guaranteed if all risks are to be catered for. This 

seems to be directed against the spirit of a potential partnership. One way around this is to incorporate some form 

of partnering charter. This will be discussed in greater detail in a later section. One important aspect when 

evaluating risks is to do a cost-benefit analysis to decide whether the risk "is worth taking". One useful approach to 

consider is the one taken by the Environmental Protection Agency's Environmental Program (1997 : 2-3). They 

suggested a qualitative approach with the intention being to evaluate the risklbenefit outcome for the partnership as 

a whole. This was presented in tabular form, reproduced here as Figure 1: Matrix of Benefits & Risks in 

Partnerships. According to this source the ideal partnership situation would be situated in category A whereas 

category D presents a waste of time of the efforts of both partners. Categories B. and C. might be ideal in certain 

situations depending on how each partner views it. This of course sounds like a potentially conflicting idea, but 

with some illlscrupulous private operators, should be considered. 

A : 

B : 

EQUAL 
PARTNERSHIP 

PUBUC 
ENTERPRISE 
(supported by taxes 
paid by private) 

Figure 1: Matrix of Benefits & Risks in Partnersbips 

c : 

D: 

EXPLOITATION 
OF THE 
PUBUC 
PARTNER 

DEPRESSED 
URBAN 
ECONOMY 

Another source that suggest a quantitative analysis is Weiss (1995 : 213). A formula is suggested for evaluating 

privatisation alternatives as follows: 

NSBPlUV = (VPRIV - V) - T 

where NSBpRIV is the net social benefit of a privatisation initiative 

VPRIV is the present value of social benefits from the enterprise after privatisation 

V is the present value of social benefits without privatisation reform 

T is the present value of the transaction and other costs associated with the privatisation 

The above formula will not be tested here but is shown merely as an example of a typical quantitative approach. 

JJD Heigers : MSc (Eng) March 2001 
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Public Private Partnerships {or Sustainable Municipal Infrqstructun!. a Systems Approach 

4.4 Contractual Arrangements for Partnership Delivery of Services 

4.4.1 Introduction 

The previous sections established the need for partnerships as an alternative mechanism to supply the necessary 

municipal services. The next step is to consider certain contractual and relationship issues surrounding 

partnerships. This will be done by investigating how partnership initiatives can be structured along sustainable 

project management lines to ensure that all aspects of a project life-cycle is addressed. It will also briefly consider 

a specific contractual arrangement by referring to a case study. Based on information available it suggests the 

signing of an additional agreement, the Partnering Charter, to define the working relationship rather than the 

contractual one. 

4.4.2 Project life cycle 

According to the principles of project management a project can be broken down into various components which 

covers all aspects from planning through to construction. Some sources suggest that a similar approach be used 

when putting together a public private partnership. The benefit of this approach is that the principle of a 

partnership is interwoven into all aspects of a project. The potential down side is that due to wider consultation 

and the requirements of public fairness and accountability the process might take much longer or indeed never 

materialise. However if the principles of sustainability is to be honoured this approach seems to offer a feasible 

alternative. 

This sustainable project management approach will be investigated through an analysis of three different sources 

which have already suggested certain actions that need to be taken during a project life cycle. Two of the sources, 

namely the Water Research Commission and the Department of Constitutional Development's Guidelines for 
I 

Local Authorities are local and the third one, the Province of British Columbia provides a view from a developed 

country. The above three sources provide a comprehensive list of steps to be taken during a project life-cycle. In 

summary Table 7 : Project Life-Cycle below attempts to combine these in a organised format. 

55 
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Public Private Partnerships for Sustainable Municipal Infrastructure. a Systems Approach 

, .. . 
,. . . .. .. 

' .. • Appi)lut 1D~lt~tiisciplin~d .· , 
professional team 

. • Stakeholder NJalySis 

4. Prindple decision on 
. Competitive Bidding 

... " 

.tCompeiitiv.ebidding or .,. 
Umolicltedproposal " , 

: --": ',", ," . 

. "' ' " , ,: ' .... : ' " 

• Prepare tender docUmentation 

".::.: ". ": .. ~' .. ;~': : .. '~:" ;~:' .. ::., > 
.. . ... 

eTendefor BidevaJuati6n 

. , 
. .... 

.. : '-: . ',:',:' 

. ~, ru$k. A~sis 

'. ' . . . . . . : 

:':: . ..... '". :' 
. . . : 

4. Contract award . •. 

Table 7 : Project Life-Cycle 

4.4.3 Contractual arrangements 

The previous section concentrated on all aspects in a project life cycle. From a private partner's point of view 

their interest is normally shown in the later stages, namely bid preparation, tender evaluation and project 

implementation. This is where the private partner aims to realise its commercial objectives in a meaningful way. 

In order to further explore this aspect, this section will analyse certain case study material. 

The full range of potential contractual arrangements were discussed in greater detail in a previous chapter. In 

order to show some applications of these arrangements, use will be made of a relevant case study. Appendix 1 

shows a management contract for refuse removal for the City of Cape Town. 

56 
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What may be concluded from this case that service- and contracts lend themselves to 

Most PPP are based in the term concession and lease arrangements with 

sometimes limited benefits to the ;;::;L,;;:I,;Ii:1llV its workforce. It seems that the shorter term 

contractual 

transfer. 

is far more flexible and will much more ~~·n~, .... ""n, for social upliftJmelQt and skills 

In note 62 Bank : the effect on the share of British is scrutinised for of 

capture. This nrO>VlOes a current review of po:st-l)rhratisation pelITOlml,mc.e. The conclusion reached is 

that """JP"1TllTHl' countries should move away from rate of returns and rather move to 

The White Gov: 

whichever contractual 

in the imt)1enlenltati()D 

PllIlnnirllr and Local Government 

encourages councils to make use of institutional 

is chosen. It notes that the n"'""',"",t3nt 

and other enhancement activities to assist councils to establish 

satl:stactory institutional arrimgem4;mts for their MSP amll1ge:meilts" 

It then notes this assistance in the form of a number of institutional arr:an1:l:enJlen1:s, 

.. The Municipal Services Public Protector 

.. The Infrastructure Investment Unit 

.. Technical Assistance 

.. Information Dl!ISmnm:atil)n 

.. and Evaluation 

It is in tbis arena where the 

should etnbrace this reSpOllslt,1ll 

cnsillellge for the sector lies. As a commercial concem it 

A consideration of the various 

jJ"'<;;HU,Q.U) adversarial re1atl(lllSltlIp, 

its skills towards sustainable infrastructure construction and 

cOInn:rehens:ive efforts from the side. 

related to pru1nf~rstl1PS shows asa 

An lnt'~T",.hn"" !>'nn,·"",-h to this potentilai nroh:lem IS su~;ge!,ted 

et al : 777- Some of the 'm.nnr1:"' .... t are worth here. 

In the introduction this source notes that nl%11'n~>nTlI0' refers to a worlilll!Z ff'latJloru!1llp with a level of trust and 

that contract with each other to acc:omlplI:~tl nJlUtually beneficial outcomes. close cn-,n",~r"'1h,,,, between two 

However it also suggests that the main benefit of are the to 

accommodate when in an uncertain and 

better resolution. may at times be as 

interest. The and of needs to be examined on a basis. 
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Pl'lTml'>1nnO is ess1entially a collection of man~:en:lent prnlclp1es, many of which can be "'''"rn''nl,r,,,rl into 

traditional contracts without V1Vl4U1.'ji; the contract gwuelltneS that in the sector. 

It argues that use should be made of nm-tru'rirl<7 charter that is established in addition to the normal contractual 

documentation. This l'lllrtnfll;np' charter is not a contract and thereforee not It defines the WOIrknu' 

rel:athmsillip while a contract defines the There is little in common between the two 

documents and do not refer to each other. The agreement is often before the 

contract is to. The former continues to evolve while the latter is more to be shelved until needed 

an irreconcilable 

A of action made up of six is "' ... .."nA'.<"rl for the 

A search process both 

2. Identification outcomes 

3. 

4. 

5. 

to decide how to achieve outcomes 

'""rtnl~ri ... ,O charter' 

An Om~n~l)OC,K I:IIJP[IUI:Il:n and review of outcomes 

of a mltTn,·rm,,. 8lueement 

In conclusion notes that ""rtn",,";na n ...... ,.M,"" in three essential ways that it makes short term less 

attractive term it is conducive to the of information such that "n,,,n.inr.iti,.,, 

for one-sided that it gets the to recOgfllse that the '"'''1'1'1<''''''''''' 

agreement is a rel:ltlCmsltllp that must endure and evolve. 

This a different to strict An is that a 

agreement may be effected before the contract is This may a critical 

of which is the ofa team to, the interests of 

the partner. This fact ,,,,ill be in the final of the thesis where it ",ill form ofa 

into 

AC(:or(llmg to the White onMSP 

the ImIllenlen1tati<)U 

one way which in fact will assist with 

a process of pre:-qlwlficltuon of tenderers. It cautions 

a better 

of appitications. It that the n",,-.I"'I'" of pre-

qUlwfilcation should be to obtain the best value for money solution over the term. The Charter 

should be very if established vexy in the contractual rellrno:nsnlp 
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.... "" ........ ""' .. 5 : 

"' ... _-<--- 2 to 4, and An",.ml1lY 2 UlLlVlL":;U an arWI.lVtll\;<U anr)fOlllCh to various related to Public 

Private This was done exTJ,andlmg on individual followed conclusions that 

was reached on those This method au"", YO'"'''''' COl1ilPlt~X n,rnhlp,IT1"< is geIlenmy used to to 

the bottom 

One effect of this is that a COl1npu:x PI:OOllem is 'taken rather than 

An alternative way of a or situation is to it in a so-called 

way. The idea is that to a common should be considered in context 

within that system,. rather than outside its par'al1letel·s. 

To "There are fU:ndalne~ltallaws about f,.;Ufl·'P"''''' are laws 

structure and orE'anl'sation and and vanish when you on the individual 

constituents vun·'v"' .... system as the psJ~cnOlcl£Y mob vanishes when you interview 

This ,,,, .... ,,, .... 1'> could prove to be very valuable in the case of PPP u ... 'u .... 'v"z, is a 

"""'l'Itrr.o a whole that exhibits characteristics not ne,~es,sar'ttyshown the 

VII!!WjDO,fms on PRI"I"'<I!Il'chlfn.!I: 

The intention with this section is to higlhlight those related to the elements, (\'IT'l'In'IW<1 

and environment Smr01IIld:mg PPP. 

These will fall into different "<rt,>" ... " .. ,, 

components as concluded the " .. ",,..,,,(1,...0' 

. Those elements that make up the individual 

,..h"nt",r" followed a number of issues that may affect 

the 'success' oot,entl,al p:wlersillp. PPP as a system will be described but at this 

worth that any has =""';UII.!a.L1Y three basic elements : 'ran:s:l:ormatIDn, and 

This indicates an active process wh,,...,,,',v a process Dr system is moved from its 

initial a transformation process to a differcmt, .or final Sltllatlon, process or 

This essential transformation may be affected a number .of issues. A common is to use the 

of filters a condition affects the way that a process or is 

viewed or indeed affected. This notion will become clear as the model 
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ChilDt,ers 2 ADJ::JenClIX 2 
In order to view issues related to pru1ne:rsl1tlps in a """', .. """. or holistic way it is first necessary to 

all the that fanned of the this can be 

achieved lOCtlSlIlg on the conclusions reached in the sections so far. Sections 5.3.1 to 5.3A 

will list the conclusions. These ""ill then be summarised diajgnllrnatlcally in order to utilise the 

conclusion elements in the modeL 

1 2 

State O""ned FnlrPITlri",!!<:: and other has to meet its social 

of surmlv1nll. and and social infrastructure. Current frruneworks 

insist that this in a sustainable way. Based on the information in .. h",nt~'r 2 the 

conclusions may be dra""n : 

1. Government in the n .. ,,,, .. l,,,,i,,,,, World has a social reslPoDsiblility to services but has 

TTaJ:UU()DalllV not been viewed DO!atrli'elV due to the ineffective ways that its share in national 

accounts were em01O'fOO. Government needs to solve a Dotlennal conflict between social 

and commercial interests when any fonn of privatJisation. Local 

go;rerrment is enabled central to fulfil its social respoIlSit>ility. 

2. State Owned Pnl'..,.,.\ri,,,~~ have tr",1,tll\n 

malpr::u::tices as well as " ..... ,.,.,'1'\·N ....... 

aU(lItJrlg systems sometimes failed to 

been inefficient due to and manag:em.ent 

In addition to this the actual moJ:lltolrmg and 

the interest of the tax-Daver. Poor "",.+r.rrt'1m",,'" can 

be addressed in a context of a rep'resenlatl've in the case of South 

Africa leads to a renewed focus on the per'tormance of SOE and is written into National 

1(p.~ml':'TIlT'no- Frameworks. 

3. Sustainable infrastructure de,retc;prrlent 1"11"(1.,,,,,,1',, calls for cOInmumty Piilrt!iClPlltIOn, which can be 

technical or in all life and leads to the tenn Amn,nMp.rmAnt 

of the oen.entmg cornmunity need to environmental and economical 

characteristics of a cOInmunity and a realistic acC:OUltltnJlQ; and mana!~errlem needs to be in 

caJ)~lcltv OUUIWg takes to minimise nell'ainre effects and ensure that a process 

:t'U:lntJll~1"3 

There is evidence of a shift from centralised to decentralised and of 

infrastructure. Based on the information in 3 the .. ""l,...",,,,.. conclusions 

on dec:enlIalilsation, pmraru;atIctn and infrastructure may be drawn : 
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1. The intention with decentralisation that local structures are best to address their 

needs and Decentralisation exists in different bnt has been viewed 

ralher due to historic and traditional gO'feIlllment structures and The best 

solution for service is most to be a mix of decentralised and centralised 

in"'",rMlYrl'lt",,, the sup'en()r ITlan:agement and administrative skills of the sector while 

hO]rlOtlI1I1lg the social and welfare "l'tl,f>M1VP.<: rea:rureid from the sector. 

2. The reasons for engagulg the service stems in part from the 

traditional poor and caJ;,aclty of institutional from international 

de,'elo,pmlent orl';an1lsations, as well as the potential IIlan:agenai and administrative skills that the 

sector can offer. Certain groups favour alternatives to privatisation such as and 

commercialisation of SOE but if IS a range of contractual are 

available. The most lIDI)ort;ant structures are service contracts, Uli:l.U~:t:Ullt:IU contracts, leases and 

COIlce~,S)(ms, and ventures. In the choice of structure will on the 

service to be ,,,,,,,nli,.rl 

3. The sector aims to meet the commercial of returns for its 

shareholders while the sector has social and welfare - these different can 

p01tenltIally be conflictive and needs to be if the sector is to a role. 

Private will when institutional structures exist that support it, however 

these structures should aim to focus on incentives for rather than be This 

could ensure that the sector is seen as contributor and but does an 

"rli,,.,flmP1nt in 

4. Infrastructure has a critical role to in the de,relc'pIlllent process arid affects economic 

Critical success factors in the assessment of infrastructure initiatives are 

pruilclpatloll, stakeholder involvement as well as a sized government 

role. with infrastructure sector yet it 

must be realised that the sector has commercial These different 

nrl1,,,.,,nv,",,, should be in the allocation of risk and in all 

4 
Public Private are one when alternative service mechanism. It 

may not be the default solution but it has some benefits to offer. Based on the 

information in 4 the conclusions may be drawn : 

I. On an international scale for service Ii",!·;""",,, momentum after the Earth 

StrulIDit in Rio. This timetable was followed in South Africa with a milestone the of 
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the framework agreement between org;amsed labour and pO'l.'Am:ment at the end of 1998. 

sptmkmg there is a realisation that g011en1IlJ.1ent alone cannot meet its service commitments 

without some outside assistance and as well as the fact that benefits can be 

the involvement of the sector. This will be realised if are 

structured in a way that ensures sustainable de'V'eiIDJ)rnetlt. 

2. Private and Public Partners have different conunercial and social/welfare. This 

fact should be and enhanced in the overall 

which can take many different should be carl:lfully selected and cornpr:enensl1rely risk-

analVSf,a to ensure tenn, snstainahle success. 

3. of the contractual a n!>'Tn,'nn in life 

should be fonnulated to et1Sure that sustainable manag;em.ent nnl'~1Tlle" are adhered to. 

In addition to this use can be made of a charter that will define the 

rather than the between the in a initiative. 

2 
Based on the infonnation reviewed in All'pelndix 2 the ..... WVVVll.'" conclusions may be drawn . 

1. The Framework Ao,r_,rnp,1t rEIPresen.ts a record of unl1enstarldulg between nro'l'Ini'leti labour and 

org:amsea local whereas The Guidelines for Private Sector can be 

"iewed as an tm]plel!IleJrlta1t1on manual. 

2. Both docllfl1ents are based on RDP prulc1f)les of social recon!rtructi(lD redistribution and 

It is in based on the of sustainable de,'el01pmlent as in this 

thesis. 

3. Due to the fact that these doCtmlents on1~lted from within the sector it tends to 

a mistrust of the sector. 

4. The Framework DoclIfl1ent's "", • ..nni ... ", £\"".,('1'1>11" seems to be municilpalll'-m"'ll"~nO" rather than 

a process of of local authorities the sector. This is 

due to labour's structures, 

5, On the side it reflects a that it is unable 

to, on its own., meet needs with its limited resources. 

6. Based on a recent tender for and service for the of Town it is 

clear that a exists to utilise the Framework DOCunlent to sector 

pmtIClpatlon in shorter tenn contracts. This was done in a way that allowed for the solicitation of 

from the sector without 

7, If evaluated a sinlilar framework document in a '-w.u ........ a nllfl1ber of 

sinlilarities are clear. These around a realisation of needs versus available resources. 
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8. From the Canadian it is clear that a document results from 

sector involvement in the of the framework The result that initiatives 

are as ways to innovative ideas and cost measures whilst 

safieguarding the interest In addition it is clear that central fiscal structures should 

be in to govern the im~)lenlen1tati(m oJt'm:lb1il::-Dlivate p,artrlers:mp's. 

9. The process allows a two of 

Interest as well as This allows a process of and 

solicitation of ideas from the sector. 

10. In essence the difference between the Canadian and South African models are due to issues of 

social creation and versus the need for technclloll;Y 

commercialisation and the best deal ... v~,nVJ''''. 

The above conclusions may be dep!icteKi in an abbreviated form. Each block represents a 

conclusion reached in the These elements r",,.,.,.,,,,...,t a of the 

in based on a wide range of sources. The conclusions were reached 

W;:",,..,,iJ..ug information and for commonalties between these. As such 

elements to for infrastructure. 

a process of 

form the core 

these basic elements will be maniDwa1ted. t"a"th,.r In order to make the SYSl[eInIC <l1:'1nt"""'" r<"",,,'<lnt 

with the rest of the information in this !vLl"'U1<>L, in order to build up a cOlnPlrebensive. holistic 

These are shown below. 
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Public Private Partnership$ for Sustainable Municipallnfrwtructure, a Systems Approach 

An Analysis of Conclusions . Chapters 2 to 4 and Appendix 2 
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In addition to the above two other sources will be used to defme a set of systemic parameters. These 

will both be current views as described internationally (through the Harvard Debate on Partnerships) as 
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well as local views from the Head of the MUlIllclpai Infrastructure Investment Unit in South 

section represents the Vlp.wnnm,r~ of a number of authorities on n~Ttn""r<:hin~ as The 

Harvard InIV"'T'~l'tv Institute for Cultural LarlaS(~aples The discussion took 

the 

at 

the Arnold Arboretum on 23 ""'IJ""U1V'" 1998. The round table discussion leLS staff to 

make slgIufi()ant revisions to issues in n,n-rn,.,."tl1n" 

The issues raised in this discussion proves to have relevance on issues discussed in this thesis. The 

reason for this is that for infrastructure- and other have been in the 

USA since the this a number of valuable lessons have been learned In 

a sense one can of 'second in countries where tlartnershltl a~jIlla:nucs, 

and to them have been and revised based on conclusions reached with the initial 

TlJ'lTtnl'!Nh'ln actions. As such it is useful to see if arty ad]us1me:nts should be made to a to 

im]plelrneJlt parttlenlhlIls in the situation. 

number of issues were covered the discussion a number of these will 

be covered here. 

later in this 

of these show direct relevance it will be included in the systeJrnS model 

B 

This section ac.li;nowlf'd~es number of writers tend to be very about the ,.,,,,..,,,,.,1'>1 of 

the sector to serve purpose. These same v,'Titers agree on one 

the which as a result of the interaction. 

It notes that AntlClplllmg or even "tA,""'''''' market trends has been a critical survival skill in the 

7',.Ol1,,,t:;. .... ;,,o, some of that skill to g01.,ennm.eJ1t may be the most ;,.,.,~\("t"nt achievement 
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In dls'Jus!!mg this VlP'Wl'"!I\mt mg'erS(ln suggests that partneJ'sbips should be focused on bUllI:1mg 

trust and co-opt,ratlOD in order to overcome slgnm.CaIlt differences in culture. The used is the 

way that the two groups decide on measures Public are used to trru;k:irlg 

costs rather than returns while may be used to mU'.K ,r,,,, returns than expe1cted 

returns can more than cover unf~xPlectl~ This source "UJ.';);O~i~ that acC:OUltltitllg pl'aClllces may 

have to be biased to ""1th the case. 

Another noted this source is turnover of human resources in the 

it may ret1ect or voters pre:tere:nce:s, should be as low as 

This reauirement is aimed at .., .... ''-''''5 

o VIII!!WII!,O as a means 

under consideration here is the way that prutne1rSJ:Jllps are sometinles used by the gov'ernment 

years This leads to the of the term 

,,,,a"lV.UH), of interaction with a and indeed lead to short term This 

source calls this of ammgement an 'accidental n""rtn"r~",in' and it to a means of fund-

E 

Accordmg to MrOT"'''' the tends to view a continued as 

.. t>"I>i"inahand outs from the gO\l'emment loses money year after year, it is viewed as a drain 

on the 

notes that some critics that the difference in apllrOiach and 

r"" .. l'IiTIO to the MllU the best deal in terms of fairness and may be obtained 

shorter term service contra1Jts. This source that the best results may be obtained when service 

contracts are 

U'"'''''W't; ... service, In addition a 

local residents in service nrr",."",,, 

... "' ..... 'vu., alld concerned with the nrr",'~'"'' of a "'OJ .. • ......... well 

strtIDglll of the the to with 
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In conclusion this section notes that a true win-win situation be uUIC/V""' .... '" unless a detailed 

framework is established llc.cording to which the n""'fn",,..,hm If not "one side will 'win' 

the partnerstlllp> cost and the other ",111 'win' its benefits. 

F 

Ac(;or~tmg to BrelCKfmIlijge combine the Catliacrtv of 

org:arusations to act and regtllatory 

enforcement tools. This view was confirmed vvho noted that n"'Ttn"1'Qh1t'!Q can be 

motivational in the ofa creabrlg an a:tn:losl)heJre of or a 

or a sprmg'ooara 

On the other hand Peskin warns that pal1ne~rs11l1ps are "sometimes a 

out of you don't want to do". This source that 

sometimes look to m .. ""''''''.lnS to address those issues on the list 

officials have two 

cannot do. 

and 

Rodstrom to describe what haflpellS to a n"rtn"'rr~hi,,'\ that starts 

it was not set up to do. A further W81rntrtg is that vvhen a partnershIp becomes its own 

org;amsatlon with its own it can be difficult to in. 

filters may be identified as the potential to affoot the way that 

PPP asa function. 

1. Positive "'IJLU-Vll is that is re-trained to become more efficient. 

2. Public and sootors have different standards which are reflected in their r""""",rtnrA 

measures 

3. Mistrust on the side of the sector de1fel()DS when PPP are used as a teJrrlP01·arv relief of 

pressures. 

4. Detailed frameworks be re(I'uin:~d to ensure that both have their costibenefits 

balanced. 

go,'ernrment with a means of their resl,onsibllitie:s. 

6. PPP may be a way a start to 

7. IfPPP end up outside of their intended scope, 'mission may affect the overall 

These filters may be drawn dlagrama,bclill1y in 

3 : Filters "',," .... .,"uE from Current International hXIPelllen,~ as follows: 
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FOR BOTH PARTIES 
TO BE BALANCED 

3 : Filters ResuJltiDl: from Current International EXDelriel!Jce 

Public Privatel:'artnelwps are a rellath'elv new field in I"ny.iT"l"ti""" for tra(11tl(maUy services and 

As discussed earlier .in the it has been in existence in South Africa for the five 

years. 

It is therefore lml)oI1::ant to determine the current situation as a means of the pOl.ientIai success 

of :p~aI1rlersl1ips in Africa and elsewhere. The first source to be is a article that in 

the Finance Week of28 2000. The called "Public Private Partnel'sID]pS 

Ahead", Monhla Blala of the MIIU on palw,rsl1lips for mUrUcllpal services. 

The issues are mentioned in the article and are worth 

1. About 100 

advanced 

are in the Of these 12% various 

of contract ne~~otiati()lls, 19% r.i'.,'\r,.,' ..... '" have been assessed for and 67% 

of ...... r.""".."c have hadmterest shown in them. this does not appear too """"Tnr"" in the 

short term, but hold n,.",rn""" over the medium and 

2. The intention is that a so-called 

Parliament later this year. This Bill will 

Svdl'lm;:: Bill should be tabled in the South African 

:>L<U.UlVIY framework for the "_U .. I.'UVl1 of 

pru1l1e!fSllllps between and sectors. 

3. The essential mgredJlent for success is stated as ... a PPP must be Uel]ilgrleu m such a way thai a 

4. 

local ...... u"v ... y is convmced that a satlSI!lct()ry is nr'\trlI1",{1 atld at a Slgm:tl.Crult 

Sim.ultaoeOllSly, the contractor must be able to earn a meatlllllgtUl 

SatJlStactO:ry service." 

nu\hl~'m~ that needs to be overcome is mentioned as 

• Trade urrion concerns losses as a result ofPPp. 

• Public officials fear that PPP will undermine traditional roles as UH..'n~'''''' of a service. 

trained staff • Poor data on mumCllpai infrastructure atld 

• No tradition as is the case in France. 
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5, Accordm:9; to the White 

successful MSP initiatives: 

on Gov: the tniliflW1n!:7 benefits are for 

.. For muniCl.pa! councils MSP should result in ....,,~"'.,">AVL''', r."",,,,o .. T viable and beneficial service 

with well understood risk imlr>licati()Ds. 

.. For communities MSP must result in acc:eSfilDl,e, affordable and safe delivered to 

acc:en1:abJe standards 

.. For at MSP should support the furtherance of social such as emDmVermel!1t 

and sus1tamllblilty 

.. For lJ''''vUUW service "'1"1'''''1'1",", it should be a worthwhile and feasible unldertakmg with risk 

detailed. 

As used before this section ",."",1'1,,,,, a number that may be used in the model later : 

1. The trend and mt.~rruatICinaJ.Ly is to formulate P>I,tnp"<1hin Frameworks or teglislailiun to 

PPP. 

2. PPP should be structured in a way that orovlQleS an service staJ!1dalfd, and at a cost 

to the end-user. 

3. Fear losses and unclerrnmmg orglmisl~ labour and officials. 

4. Insufficient data on i,.,fi·""l1.."".,,,.,,, process. 

5. A tradition of services may be retlluu'ed, 

the fIlters before the current local issues may be de]:ilctE"t as in 

Filters from Current South Afiican Feedback as fol1o\'/s : 

soum AFRICAN PARTNERSHIPS 

PPP FRAMEWORKJi 
/lfPUCETO 
REGULATE, AIM ~ 
SUSTAlNABlUTY 

ENVIRONMENT 

ACCEPTABLE 
STANDAlWS + COST' 
SAVING 
REQUIREMENT 

FEAROFJOB 
LOSSES il1lRY 
STEONG IN SA'S 
UNIONISED 
UcdRYln' 

INSUFFICIENT 
DATA ON 
MIlN1ClPAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

USPSHOGW 
RESVLT IN VIABLE 
AlVD S1JST AlNABLE 
iNITIATIVES. RISKS 
WELL DEFlNltD 

4 : Filters Rel>ulting from Current South African Feedback 

MSPSHOULD 
FURTHEl1 GOALS 
OFSDAND 
EMPOWERMENT 

4 
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1 

The use has to be useful in '''''<1,'''T'''>1"O and demLling cot1rlpll~x PI:OOllems, 

situations or or~:arn!sations. In the lOll'Owmg two sections a number of criteria will be used to assist with 

the ultimate construction of a model for PPP. 

Two basic sets of criteria will be qm,sn,ons and Churchman's l'ITlfU''''''!U1VI' que:stlims. 

The latter is used to evaluate whether some situation or or!!:arnlSation can indeed be described as a 

system. 

These two sets of criteria will tno",th,,,,. with some of the other aspects and local 

ex):lerllet1ce) the basic blocks of a 1'II'~l'rIl"tU1,n ofPPP for infrastructure. 

This will be followed the so-called ""h,,,",",,,·t ... • apPJowcn to which is used to detlel1Ilune the 

constraints or limits of a 

can be described sUr'pli:stlcall) it as an essential that is transformed 

a certain process to arrive at an within a contained environment. If any 

of these three elements are rp,.n"'J",", the des:cnlpticln will not COITesPO[ld to the process in 

the conclusions of the Dreceull~ cha,pters as noted in 

2 : Pre'ltious the first ,i,.",m ... "t is to determine the essential 

This will be done These are sometimes used as 

a tool to determine between a wide range of issues. Ewch element is on 

whether it is a cause OJ indeed an effect in relation to all the other elements in This is shown 

a sided arrow. If the arrow away from an element it means that the rel:au()ns!tup is a 

'cause' and if the arrow towards an element it can be seen as an 'effect' 
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5: Cause & Effect 

elements of the precedmg chaptel'S. 

the c,nlSeJ'ettect reL!!.uo'nshlp between the conclusion 

From this it clear that the basic can be described as 

essential services. 

Returning to the essential transformation later it may be ""o.",,,,,,tAli that he 

nOJ"""'"" Ojr accep'table standards of lnullicinat int;rn.~tr1J,(!turt> at a cost 

of system is the 

to the rate payer, 

The que~n(m can then be asked - what is the process that 'moves' the 

f6S]poosibiJity to of standards of sen'ice at a cost It is 

sug;gested that it will entail the ar:rtUtci'J!lcm m>l'"",?nl.'" ideas in one VUli.HU'" contractual 

B 

One nrnnlp.'m that may be encountered when aescntnng a 'an ....... ""', VA!!!""".~ .... 'vn or ¥"""p",h as 

nrclbI()fl1.. is that of the so-called em1trorlmental This I1aJ:rpellS when the difference between the 

actual system and its 51nrrm:mt1,ma environment is not clear. 

The basic rule of th!.UOb that needs to be here is as follows: When a decision about an 

element of the or the environment the should be asked - ",111 the removal of 

this element affect the overall or? To use a 

Comider a fast food outlet. The such as customers, fast food 

for the customers customers satisfied make up the essential system. Elements such as 

taclUtlles, clean washrooms arid balloons for the of the deal 

may be removed without the essential of the 

In the same way it necessary that this rule be to PPP to determine the essential elements, 

without which it cannot be described as a As noted above the basic blocks may be 

listed as follows : 

- Public Sector's reslPonsibilityto basic services (municipal n:uraslXllCUlfe) to citizens. 

• TrarlSformation - PPP use innovative means arid ideas in a range of contractual to 

muruCllPal services. 

Acceptable standards of service are delivered at to the consumer. 
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agr.amiltically this can be shown in 6 : The Basic PPP :-'v~:1p.n1~ Elements as follows 

6 : The Basic PPP SVII:ten:1l1 Elements 

ACCEPTABLE 
.)1 /jUVlAtUU./J OF 
<=.<,.,,'-.;.;.. COST SAVING 

This dIacgIllJm will form the basis arolUld which the model "ill be eX]:Ian(lea. 

c 
This A perspe:ctl1{e notes stakeholders as is very lmrlt'lr/j1nt in any 

"those who are Inl,lueince·a or can lnl"Ue,ru;;e the situation". Without into an ffi-11"'rrrn 

aes:cnIPtle,n stakeholder r<'!(lnin~" at least the descriIltiOllS of this group : 

.., Who are the stakeholders 

III What are their interest in the 

III What are 1"t:V11l1 ... ,.r! to the stakeholders ? 

.. What are the stakeholders' world view relative to the system in .,. ______ . __ 

III What it a common JQU.I!5U"'5"J may be such that stakeholders can 

assist in ach~evin{lthe essential transformation? 

These 11"."lT1fm '\i\ill not be answered or eXj:ian<lea on at this 

systems model later in this 

D 

This of the des:cril()tic,n is linked to 

here is one of "What constraints are IDlpol,ed on the 

these lead to some of the tOJJlOWme quc~Stll()ns 

but '\i\ill rather be aep'lctE,a in the 

environment above. The basic que:sb.<m 

the environment? Further 6XJ:,aru:lOn of 

'" What constraints are ffilj>os!,d on the 

'" Are these real or nerCp.l'Vp.11 

the environment? 

It How do these constraints affect the of the system ? 

'" Are these constraints avoidable? 
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As above these qUilStllDns will be the later, 

E 

togettH~r most of the nre'viOllS elements. The focus here is 

on the within its COlltailniItg environment. l'll1l."n('m~ here would be around the 

actual. purpose of the as well as the tolloWlnO-' Who is the ovvner of the and who can 

it from ? 

a 

Churchman nrfIV"i<>rl a number of rlAo'r",,,TI('.'I'I which is useful in sense These are in 

nrnmn."" further conditions that need to be satisfied or effect a modification on the 

understood for a successful rI",,,,,,.,,,,;-',,.n ofPPP, 

To mClrlrnnf"ah~ these conditions into the model a flowchart v\till be used, The flowchart will 

a sequence of conditions or qUllSn1i)fJS to be met to whether the in que:sucm may be 

described as a The normal to be used in this flowchart will be as follows : 

a task or 

normally will have 

to be perfoITlaed, have multiple arrows in 

one arrow the box. 

the matenals, information or action to start the process or to show 

the results 

Shows those in the process where a yes I no IS Of where 

a decision is reqlUlfed. 

A 

A definition of this condition can be stated 

"t\_",,.,,,nn,,,. the overall behaviour of the in 

this it is clear that PPP are indeed 

cornpl)nents such as the and 

that a is SOIlletl:1ting which 

the way that the 

which 

interact. 

The different may include the 

of contractual arr:iIllg:e:mlen1:s, stakeholders to 

the process, service that is to be nrcl'lJ1{IArl 

will show the most relevant ones, 

the I'ulfm""r<!hin and so on. The systems model later in this 
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B 

The measure of pertol'1maJ1.ce may be defined as an indicator that DroVlll~;,s feedback on the 

progress of the 

chosen 

to the monitor of a information on how effective the 

In a sense this could be COI1l1pared to financial that a business 

ent1erpJrise rmrtin",lv nrnfln""Q in order to feedback on N'll'T .... rml'll'r.p to its investors, 

In the case of PPP it is critical to decide on a common measure of that will serve 

the as a whole. It tum out to be counter to use traditional or 

MOP such as financial ratio's or data in isolation without whether this is a true 

reflection of the of the venture. It be to establish a cOlnpl.etely UldeoerlOeJrlt 

set pertortnaJtlceindica:tors to assist in gallgmtgthe oVeJrall success. These could then tn","\rnn""Y;' 

issues such as -,,-.-,-.-... ;:,,~. innovation and so forth, 

AC(:or(lm~ to the White Gov : ll!'tll11"tll1nCfl m inClrell.<.iflP 

their '''Ul'''''''V levels. A MOP that realistic may theJrefore include detiniIJlg standards of obtannng" 

this assistance. Areas this source includes governance-, and 

administrative skills. This win allow the local councils to use all the alternative service "",.n,,,,,ro 

mechanisms to their fullest oot,;m1lJ!U, 

c a 

Churchman describes the client as the group whose purposes, and interests are, or to 

served, Are there on the other any that do not and have to live the ('(\'",,,,,,,,,,,,"'''' 

In the case of PPP for mumCllpal infrastructure the client should be 

the consumer. Eech and every resident of a area has the to basic 

course there is also an on the part of the to pay for this 

services, Of 

but the 

res:poIlslblt11ty in the first instance is with or local to it 

stated it is very 'ThT'"ri·''''''' that both fll'lrtnA'r<: realise that their interests are sec,ondary to that 

of the and user, As the poor does not benefit 

from .. ,uU""""'V"'> of who the actual client is to the econormc, and 

moral success of a PPP initiative. 

D 

The 11p.~:<':n1r!tl(1)1'1 here is one of ___ l"~'_._ that 

system benefit. Each individual element has the 

the Measures of Performance. 

""!,UJ.L'e; the different COllllpo,nertts will the overall 

to mfluence the overall outcome as manifested 
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Public Private Partnerships (or Sustainable lvlunicipal Infrastnlcture. a Systems Approach 

E an 

Each operates within an environment in the sense that it cannot be evaluated on its own, but has 

to be assessed in a certain context At the same time it may be that every action takes 

,vithin an environment which tum takes \vithin the context of a environment 

The consideration is therefore a one - take a decision environmental boundaries 

and evaluate within those boundaries. In the case ofPPP this 

'''"lULl", boundaries or local requlflem,mts VB. national ones. This 

solutions within a local context. Of course overall de1ifel,oplnelrlt 

the case of South cannot be 

more flexible and should be able to accommodate local conditions. 

F 

a decision on 111cum.l)J':U 

a means to search for local 

RDP and GEAR programmes in 

Due to the nature of PPP are 

Ac,corClrng to Churchman the decision maker has <>111'1'",\,,1'<1 due to the that have aulnolrity over 

resources, make U",~a"l\.lll~, and the manage 

In the case 

two partners 

avoided. 

G 

the above 

may be Described as a 

needs to be a group, or person that from either the 

the as a whole. That way conflicts of interests can be 

a flowchart may be used as follows in 7' Flowchart to Check if Process 
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DE:rERMli'1E WHETHER 
DESCRIBED All A SYSm.< 
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A 

Ae<:orOllng to Clemson "M;~gerrlent ('vlJenletIcs establishes the fundamental and 

nr",ritl,,,~ limits on what is c8l1d what is not for . This can be used 

succes:sfully in the boundaries of PPP as a a hm""tl,,"'Q'" on how it may or 

may not work. The 

so called 'soft issues' in the 

"nt''''''~''!'1 to the 

As the success of PPP will have to be 

"'1th 

in terms that may not 

ne(:es!.anly be 'measurable' in scientific terms the <,.,u,,.n·,,,n may be able to an 

additional set measures. 

The below are called I'Vn~rnAfI~ laws. Each law is stated in its followed a 

fIlana.e:enrulJ:1npll[cation and the to the ofPPP. This section will once 

diagram:rnatic conclusion on these laws. 

B 

Russel Ackoff describes this VHt>"A~HO that "a has holistic nm.n"T·n"'~ pm;sessed 

none of its Each of the system has nr(l,nertif!5l not po~;sessed. the as a whole." 

The HJ<l,U<l.l!i.Cl of this pmlClple is that wclersitancling of the in que~stl(m r~>I1nlT''''<: that 

both the holistic orooertIes as well as the nrn" ... rT._ of the are to be rec,ogrJused. 

The n·I'!1,I1f'.ntltU'l PPP can be stated as 

structure a naJ"Jm?Y."i?in should be {'!('Ulnnfl,W?t1 

In order to create a deSirable and sustainable 

in a way thai nrt}t1uceg 

whole. Rather than on the individual more should be 

done to create a harmonious and wnJ-lrilll'!7 r<~lal'iot;!shlip within the OO}"m!lrsJ1iv. in 

should be viewed as a new, character. 

n. ... "'Ulum:", to WR "no can be known COl1npll~eI:y" 

The mat1agl~rial m:I},l1callcln of this is that an orgmm!atl()ft must be matlagl~ et:tecuve!v without 

full parts managers. 

PPP: In the case and administrative systems, as well as overall 

a clear should be in that this situation can, and will arise. 

Numerous eX;::lmJ,1Ies are available in the business world various 

"Ut'",;~uUI'y c.7ml'Jar.ties without the details up each component 

nn7#f"1llnr area 
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At the same time the overall manai!em!em should be in obtain the rPflWrt'fl tE~ect,!ia':k 

various sections as and when it needs to, The structure that would these conditions can 

be structured 

involvement. 

D 

mana~~em!ent nriI1ri1)/p~ which allows overall control detailed 

Stafford Beer states that "in any CODlplt)x system of the will be prOl:1UCI;)Q by 

twenty of the 

The mana~:enw wnp,.,,,u..JVU of this pmLclple could be defined thai: in any 

of the benefit will result from of the effort 

management, is rp.(;ruil'pa 

entails the nniet""?ro,,,in's core business and essential services. With the nrpvimJ< in 

mind it should be clear that ~',,"~''''.Y to 

survive. 

E 

G notes that any two different np"~n"M1 about a will reveal truths about the system 

that are neither nor 

Imlmcaucm of this 1''''.''''1'''' seem to be that any manajl;em.ent group ""ill hold a 

np.1·~n'>(''h,,<>~ on the which reveals truths about org;arns:atIcm that are 

PPP: It may be that management not be able to 

COllve.rpe their views 's rlnlprnlJP" mind 

it on the core activities commonalties rpartw"ma them, 

F 

the "maintenance of 

"" ... .mUGlAl"'J of critical resources" 

under conditions of disturbance '''YUll\O~ 

The m8naf:eoru rrnpllcai:lOn of this jJI1nCljJle is that maintenance smooth internal opl3raltIoIlS under 

conditions of disturbance of critical human and material resources. 

The iml1licatil)ns 

could very 

PPPas 

to be a rl1t1'jt'1Jlf and 

services arena, with its multitude 

unstable 
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1JQ)'tnl'!rsJ'llD should be aa:~~"uAClte! r..:.'" mr"..:" and that pm, tiPiIOPlnr1J should be in 

include 

ch£!I19','!s in the national- and local work stoppages, service payment 

nnl.itirY7{ structures, t1rrmoHN 

G 

runaway 

and other national disasters, 

TIlls I'A """1"" is defined A Iberal as follows: 

relaxation time is shorter than the mean time between disturbances" 

The mana!~ena1 "'''I'U'",,,,,J.VH that too many 

organi,!ati,:ms, WUJLvu,m each individual 

PPP: This is worth It 

is pos:slble if the 

at the same time can and often do 

a 's oerfOnrnal1Ce 

at the initial stages contractual arrangements, .'\lJTTTP1PYIT time, and measures should be in 

to the trai~sil1on toa 

H 

WRoss argues tha1 H;;;C'U."'~'''''-, l<W.l\,41'Y different end states are \.IU"~WL" from the 

same initial conditions, 

The mana!~ena1 m:1plllcatlOn of this is that any ooit or process with a 

feedback system in which each stimulates any initial in the will be 

unstable and prone to catastl:ontuc 

The imp'lication Two very difJ'i'!re;nt entities are rPfnmepfJ to work 1no,(?1Hr'" in 

na;"m,~rSj'lIn is not structured in a way that to achieve a common 

prevents rip..litrU(,tilll' tf~ea:,Mc~k between a situation be created where the nm·tm'r~j1in 

will umma,iew 

nra,,,',,'" tl:1lemlSel'veS; the characteristic 

structural and behavioural patterns in a COn[lpH~X system are ",..,m,,, ... I,, a result of interactions among the 

system 

The mana~~enal illlllJli''-<U1Ull of this nM'nr.nIA is that most in an VL!"Ul.u,,,,,.,vu is the result of 

interaction between parts and not the result of deliberate mana~leria1 actions. 
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It is imrm1'I'flnt to realise that amount 

be spent on the interaction between the This may have 

Care should taken /0 ensure that 

lJai'm!~rslrzllJ remains in the 

J 

The above cy!)en1etlc a useful measure of the limits of a PPP as a 

conditions that will affect it over its lifetime. lJUlgnnnlIDc:ally this can be aej:flctfld in 

8 . The r>lJlJll~,i;1t1\)ll 'vl"\,,,Tfl;f>nr Laws to PPP as follows. 

CREATE A 
ncml"U.>.L,J.:, PPP RECOGNISE 

CTIONAL PARTS A.'ID 

AND MA,.l\IAGE A PPP IN A 
WAY THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE 

KNOwLEDGE EACH 
AND EVERY LITTLE DETAlL 

could 

and energy 

certain 

HAVE 
NS 

PPP. FIND AREAS OF COMMON 

8 : The Ap]pllcati(ID 

P 
WlLL MOST LlKEL Y ORGAt'<lSE 
ITSELF Ii'i"DEPENDEN1L Y OF 
OVERALL MNGMT. STRATEGY 

:vhll'nill'ti:1I' Laws to PPP 

UNDERSTANDING 

EQUATEL Y RESOURCED TO 
mCTION IN PERIODS OF 

UNCERTAINTY OR DIS1lJRBANCE 

the different systems tools as discussed sections the next step is to construct a 

systems model for eVlihulti:nlg PPP. The two pages sho.\' a model that may be 

used for ,,,,,,,In,,,;;nO' the L1"",~aVULLJ of PPP for murncllpaL infrastructure. It sYl1tthesls,~s most of the 

different sections discussed so far in this 
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CONTEXT 

• SERVICE CONTRACTS 
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CONTRACTS 
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6: 

Public Private 1>",TnP· .. "h.n<1 hold tremendous pot·entIal for lncrP"QRinl7 17,'lVE~rnl71p..I'1[ "n~.nr>i"', to 

meet its rV'rJll'''' JrH m.l as the elected nrtlV1J1p.r and 

U''''lU''''J:1<U infrastructure. may be achieved into a 

sector that should commercial and social ,.,.",.,,,,,,,il,ili1ri,,,, in 

a way that Ulttmal;ely 

services. 

the and users of these and 

Govemment has and 

these essential services. In a 

the ultimatel:lnlhtyntu 

new U"lUV~.H"'" 

structure that ""ill 

in the context of 

a /1"",,,,11''''''',<> c()nnnelJIl, this remains valid. J..J"'''PUAr the of limited resources and pressures on 

Call,aCl'tv causes a gap between eXIlecltatIi)ns and the acrual of service At 

the same time it is government that is fortunate to be able to utilise and structure resources 

from three different groups: the sector, state owned enterpriStlS, and the acrual communities that 

it should be The first realisation that should be in is that is local that 

should be enabled to address local needs as have more detailed km)wledJ;(e about 

reauinml,mts in their area 

The second current has its in the is that dev'elopment, 

and service nrrm10"""" must be undertaken in a sustainable fashion. This thesis "~"·"HW.«l.ll'y defrned 

sustarrlabll111y as meetIrlg current needs without cornpromlSJrlg the future. Some countries 

such as South Africa fortunate to have these as umierllYll1lg pJrlnc:iplles in its consti1Ution and national 

de,relo,pmlent frameworks such as the Reconstruction and 

As mentioned three mam groups of stakeholders have interests in and 

infrastructure. Communities and have that should be addressed in a realistic 

fashion. This may entail cross subsidisation from richer to poorer communities. A sense of ('I",,,,,,,,,..,I1'ITI 

and may be installed that communities not in the 

run, but also 

skills transfer 

the de'vell)prnerlt and mamtenance of infrastructure and other """,."',-..,,, 

creation. 

The sector is the group that holds the !JV"~uuru to assist "vith these efforts. A number of 

business enriched themselves at the cost of the end-instances in the where uru,cnlDftlOllS 
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user may however have caused mistrust on the authorities and communities. This 

took where no was taken term sustail1labihty. 

State owned "nt,,",ri~,'" and local mumCllpal authorities op~:ratles within a orgluus!,d and 

org:lUllsed labour that unionised labour force. In the case of South Africa with its was 

assisted in a 

some form 

resist Ol'll'P"'TrlI>nt' 

UllliJQJlF; about the rpnmr"rl t.;l.ll1!I);\:l:S to the Unless 

or Utl'\.a.tu"",u labour is ensured may be this group that could 

efforts to increase its caoac11Lvto deliver services. 

Infrastructure and n"rtH'TII"rlv m!um.clp;al. 'T,iT~,cj"'''M-"ro has been shown in this thesis a critical 

On a macro role in the eve,lop,ment process in that it affects economic and 

level this refers to national issues such as hm'''''nr" road netwo:rks, telecommunications and "'""""'H"'''), 

On micro level infrastructure refers to the such as water sewage, 

solid waste removal and roads. Put in another way, those are the services which a 

In South Africa these and minimum standards of it, are defined in a 

number 

From a sustainable of this indicates that services need to be delivered 

in way that ensures optunlLIDl Cmnpi)nents of the macro cost and time. Not one 

of these may be allowed to be of the way that service is structured. 

On a micro level it indicates that cost, benefit and risk should be balanced when corlSlderulg alternative 

service ripl;"",,,, 

The il'U"-",,j,Pa.L services should be defined national JJV" .. "",,,. This is one area where 

term environmental sustaulablil1tv mnst be a critical success factor. Global are 

ac(;epltablle J, ..... "'"'''''"~, but the realities of countries also need to be 

into these standards wherever pOSSlOl.t:. This may that and 

opi~rallon SP~:CltlcaUOllS be such as was ('(n,,.",QPrlH,,il,, done the of Town in 

recent tender documents for solid waste collection. In standardisation within a country or a 

rnay ensure that national are adhered to. In this context the move to 

Uni-cities in South Africa should go a way in assiistirlg with this parnctl1ar issue. 

The cost services should be determined market forces. This thesis has the 

that arose when state owned were and in artificial- and 

subsidised environments. As mentioned before it may be reasonable and fair to allow cross-subsidation 

from rich to poor in area as as area demarcation is done in a sensible and nOII-IJlUUn 
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Public Private Partnerships far SUlltainable Municipal Infrastructure. a Systems Approach 

fashion. 

it is this 

of market forces is very much a 

that should be harvested the 

1'13I111i,."" amount, as 

of the business of the sector and 

sector. In any transaction no consumer minds 

that value for money is 

Another of services may exist and these need be allowed for 

in mechanisms. this was not the focus of this it is obvious that 

infrastructure is one of the overall of a and issues such as 

medical and education needs form of the overall 

creates as much nell:athlitv as the incorrect of service The """'HP"I'>rIO' of 

cornp()nents should be in a way that ensures COIltIDIllltv and a well defined that 

indicates to the that its money is 

This thesis considered in detail a number 

maintain infrastructure. It 

for inclreru:ing gov'ernment's can,aciltvto deliver and 

need for and 

",..."",."",""" some of the essential services. It came to the conclusion that the most suitable way would 

be situated somewhere in between and would consist of a between and 

business. 

This 11",,1"'I",..1,in can take if the correct legilsla1tion and agreentlents are in It is central 

to ensure that all role 

the stnlct1mrlg of a workable framework or agreernerlt. 

structures to these r----.r.~-. 

are involved in the process that leads up to 

It should further communicate and enable local 

These prulclrlies were shown to have been "" •. ...,.",,,J .••• u)' imlplemented in a number of well 

as countries. In the South African context has been reached between 

on the ";;""aUll'" Y m'ITm",,.~n," pl'l1lc:Jpil;lS and a number of contracts are indeed lln(lArtvllv 

In South Africa these are limited to term ammgletn,mts for bulk of such as 

water and solid waste UU,"'u.LU'6 and takes the form of leases and concessions. Due to the 

nJ'lfl1""ifl" nature of these :facilities the n"'""''''' "'''"_''ft not filtered down to 

communities and involved. This has ""'0"'"''''' attitude on the side of 

org:amsed labour that PPP another form of ])rivatislati()n that will ultimately lead or 

a transfer empLOyment from the to th.e sector. This thesis the fact that the 

potential for social skills transfer and lies in service- and manaJlenlent 

contracts. It is in this area where local authorities have the most scope for sustainable service 
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structures a way that will ultimately the rate payer 'Ivith a an the one 

and an increase in service on the other. This may be ac,:on:lpllshe~d PPP in a holistic-

and way. 

a means of inl'lFA""ino 2:0'yenr:un'ent ",,,",,,,,,..,'u r"(Hl1,r"" an UllllerlStallOlllg that it 

is made up of different that win an overall which may not 

llt:l;t::;~ii;UIIY be the sum total of the individual This indicates that PPP may hold tremendous 

!-'Vl.vW,li;U, at a level even than what may be pro,am~ea either the sector. 

A number of writers have ,,;,npct,.rI that a better of a may be 

I'nrl~trnMino a model or 'n"""',,,,,,' of the issue in focus. This thesis made an 

the of whether PPP could indeed be viewed as a followed 

the construction of a holistic systems modeL 

the flowchart in 5asawa:y the l>n.,rn,ol'l"l a number of conclusions may 

be drawn: 

1. PPP are It has that may work a whole. In this 

means that the main components, the sector works to 

the overall standards of service at a the rar,maver. 

2. A clear measure of exist. This may be defined for each different but in 

this would entail the of the PPP to meet the for service as 

at national level. 

3. A client does exist. This should be the benetititIng cornmuruty or rate,oaver PPP should 

serve the eml-user. and not one or both ,,'''ITtn''l"Q 

4. It in a environment. This environment may be described as any issue that 

affects the system in On a level this may include issues such as local 

government structures as well as a communities' needs and asPiU1lJtIOl1lS. 

5. PPP as a has that the measure This sugges:ts that 

a situation may not be allowed to where one takes a role and the other sits 

back in It indicates that both should be YVVJ'"",","",, partners that reviews 

and confirms that the PPP is on track towards its and 

6. PPP should be structured in a way that ensures a decisionmaker exists. This is an area where 

de,relcipmlent ~l:;lll:HC:; such as the Bank the South African or national 

l"I'\J'~J,,",UVU should act as enablers and structures of reference to ensure that overall ~H"l"W.~I" is 

ensured. 
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Public Private Partnerships far Sustainable Alunicipalln/rastructure. a Systems Approach 

on the above it can be stated that PPP may indeed be viewed as a 

and in the is a T",J.,i-i",,,,Ju new alternative service 

mechanism. A factor in the !-'V",,",U",Q1 success, or indeed of PPP for ''''''''-'''''''.1'"'' 

infrastructure in any is vested in the threat to the status quo. This 

may manifest itself in the attitude of labour to or in the reluctance with which some 

municipal managers initiate pmtnershlp nr",,'rt<: 

A reason for this is that most of the nf1<rPr.,t", .. m concessions and leases. This 

may be the case in a situation such as a bulk water scheme where the relative to 

the cost of labour & can be rh"nU1ifln,m 

may then indeed be one qUI~St1onJlng whether the initiative ",ill or whether it 

constitutes asset stnpplng. Based on some of the current World Bank literature it would appear that the 

focus remains on the 10rlge:r-tf~rm contracts rather than on service- and man~;emlent contracts, 

This and eSJ)ecil'111v the on PPP as a system, suggests that the 

mu,mCI'lXIi service f!.t>lll1p'"I, could he in the shorter term service- and 

management contracts. Given the needs of a rlm,plr,mTHl cl)mm1JlDi~y, "'J"fJ""'," with the 

available vested in the sector, it is in these two areas where the 

available for all role as the systems alluded to, this will 

PPP for infrastructure is viewed in a This 

are 

be successful if 

the fair allocation 

of risk and reward all round. Private should not be allowed to do business in a corrupt or 

non-sustainable way, but should realise their in the overall social drive. At 

the same time the of the was shown to be most successful acted in a way that 

~'~""""''', rather than PPP initiatives. 

Based on the above it difficult to this thesis to a direct due to the nature of 

PPP in the world. What was in fact achieved was a number of 

JJ..l V """',],;""'LVU and research. The list is as COIltalnirllg some of 

these ideas. does however not mean that this rep.resents an exhaustive list For ease of 

will be shown in a numbered list format. 

1. The construction of an into a deS;CfllPUCIU of PPP service contracts, with 

the aim research in a way that will result in a "n'l'Inl'",h,,,.,,,,vp systems model 

service contracts. 5, 

2. A critical into the incentives that a government of a 

sector interested in in PPP for infrastructure, The 

as traditional methods such as the open tender system is 

could allow to the 

here that as 

with 

restrictive "V""",,,,''. the end user may not pv"",,....,.,,,,,, a net to his rates and taxes. 
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A ""'I';a"'>UV'U for C'mTm'FPh,,,,,,,ivp pre:-qllal1fic:atlc.n 

here is to consider the establishment of national data 

sutmlJ.ers of infrastructure. The idea 

which will guarantee certain 

minimum standards. Based on a system of cornplete traJ1snarencv would then 

cll14.nl,.",. in a way that allow individual authorities to the best deal with a 

suits its service contract needs. A case in is the way that current money 

allocation sometimes results in construction ora,iects l1amlenmg in the ""Tong season, to mention 

but one. 

4. An into ways and means of short-term take-over of workers in a way 

5. 

that remains fair. 

underwrite 

service- or 

take over 

workers, 

The 

to do ina 

A jJV""l1U"" area of may be the way that financial institutions could 

wage 

schemes and other service related the duration of the 

in a way that will allow ilie po[enna! 

for ",,,,uu,,,v. 

as shown in the to a case 

to 

scheme of older 

The easiest would be 

of this paper be to 

model as described in above" 
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1: 

Cm'lpTerS various contractual for PPP were evaluated. A number of 

contractual arr:an~:elIlents were also considered. From this evaluation it is clear that most sectors 

action as pru[llwrny focused in the areas of concessions and leases. There seems to be 

a reluctance to involve sector the shorter term contractual arr:an~ielIlents such as service-

and contracts. 

The Tm-\n has taken a bold step in to involve the sector in 

"H;;,"'U~lll!5 and solid waste collection. A number of senice and contracts were 

tender the first of 2000. These were for solid waste collection and Ul!:iIOUS,a! 

over a three year 

What differentiates this from normal contracts, and it in a ideal context for a PPP is the 

in which the contract documents were In ad(:1ltIon, no pn~-qualIl1(:atI.on 

of tenderers were called The for any person, group, business interested in 

sutlmitting a bid was that such a 

and taxes were concerned. 

understandable 1"""1';",.",10. 

starldrrlg so far as navmelnt of rates 

the contract documents were written in 

A requrrement of the tender offers were sus:taJ.llalJ;l.I!~y. This was in the way that contract 

re(lull'errlents were structIrred. Skills 'HUl".t~a, creation and local focus were very much 

Tenderers were asked to submit Of()vll;ioIOaI business for these 

aspects into their offer. 

The sections will evaluate a number of of this tender and will 

unsolicited offer that was submitted as of a tender. Where relevant the actual have 

been crossed out. 
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1 in 

2 
It is Zebra's intention to form a sustainable f\"r1f\"'r~l'rm between '"".''','',,''''' the of Town and 

the affected communities in order to solution to the of waste collection and 

dISPOSal. in Town's dlSlOldv.mtaged l:Illd informal areas. 

This will be done in a w~ that ensures cOlnpllartCe with the stated in the tender 

III To have waste, collected Collection removed and U'''VV.,,;;u a 

and en1vtrlmn1enltaltv acceptable manner. 

.. To, DOS;SIOte and in a ,.,,.,,,,on,,,nl way, use this as an empowerment and business n(};rmf'l11flllll 

individuals who may have 

In order to ml:lllage this process we propose that a Charter be introduced as of the 

contract the rather than contractual between the 

l:Illd ,"VIUlllUHl'Y Dlartners. 

3 
successtuJlIy I11npl!em,~nt~~a if it is 

done in a way that benefits the end-users and the relevl:Illt communities. These 

benefits should be in terms of artd startdards of service nr(wlf1pf! as well as "",,..,"''''. srlm-jolts 

such as creation artd the creation SMME which would be enabled to take over the management 

of waste collection in the medium artd term, 

We therefore propose to establish artd maintain collection facilities that will to meet the 

Performance Indicators as the Framework For Mtmi(7iJ)(.1i service 

III Number of Jobs Created 

III Affirmative Business f<'l1tPn'l'ncp 

.. 
III retained the vV''''U;',,"'-' 

... Introduction labour based construction methods 

III Use oflocallabour and where 

.. Optimisation of the use ofSMME in a 

Frl:l11nework for the Service I-'rf1,"'~lrll1 SALGA artd COSATU 
on 11 December 1998 - Section B : "v .. .un'_";;,,,,, Service ~""'5l.Ua'Vl) Frl:l11nework 
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• Maximisation creation 

• Performance RDP {\I'\"""nVF"< 

In addition to the above we intend ~VIHnU"'lH'" a business with the 

committee to ensure cOlnpllarlce with the Guidelines 

Service Provision 

Private Sector f'ai"tic'iJ)(ltlo!n in lVlilfm;iV£li 

4 

a 
We propose that a number of permanerlt waste collection facilities be erected in oiT~t"crir 

thr;Ju~mocut the area arld as business units with "n"T~l",o respoJllSilbility uJltimlate.ly 

in entrepreneurs from >vithin the For the purpose of this document these facilities 

will be referred to as Refuse Transfer Points in the relevant areas, We 

estimate that at least RTP will be to cope with the estimated waste that will be 

Due to the extent of information available we had make a number of a<;sumnul:ms in our "".""Y""". 

We therefore that the Team treat our finarlcial as to be finalised 

in nej~otJlaU(}ns at a later 

In addition to the establishment of the RTP we will enter into an additionalf,J<uul".,,,u.J,f,J agreement with 

a cartage and contract with a suitable contractor. In this we are more than 

to consider any of the other businesses this contract. 

Due to the ::;i>~;c:i"li;s"u nature of waste U'''If.'V''W. we decided to 

a suitable technical for the waste collection arld 

a technical consultarlt to 

contract. We ",ill use Entecb 

LOIIISUUltlrUs, based in Stel1enbosch. Details of their involvement in waste ~AVI"'~"'_ are attached, 

b Establishment 

We are of the appearance of some 

of the informal areas could be due to the "a~la"J.LY of the a 

to service the bins ,,,ill not a true cornmmnty term solution. 

We propose that the RTP be estllblished as centers of with involvement and 

from the communities. The idea is to have these facilities as 'mini-factories' for 

waste transfer in ways that are en'lirclMlentallty arld sustainable. 
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To this end we propose that durable facilities be constructed such that it a 

term solution and be in other areas under the of To'liVll Council the 

surr01:ma:mg substructures. 

As containers with new facilities we will 

«1"1ll~":;:', nPTlfli11IC" an on how the transition 

the Council to remove the 

dealt with. 

c the RTP 
For the purpose of tender we propose two alternative ways of LU1<:Ulvll15 the RTP. Both have a 

number ",h,,,,,,,,,,,,,,< which be considered the Team . 

we will 

and water 

tlrr'Ou~~ol11tthe area. In all cases 

suitable sections of land as well as eX~lml)t10>ll from rates, taxes 

on the relevant 

Our for construction of a RTP amounts to R XXX-XX per each RTP. At a nrrmn"Ati 

distribution ~r+.,,~.,4. over the area the total will be R XXX-XX 

Under this alternative the Council retains nWTlF'""h11n of the facilities. The main rus:l(lvanraQe is the up-

front investment TPnmn,(j as well as maintenance rp~'nnrl"ih"liti 

three or five year Zebra will construct the RTP 

facilities and lease them to the Council at a rate of R XXX-XX per month per RTP over 60 

month:s, or R XXX-XX over 36 months. 

The main ",n'''",I''''P is that the scheme r"'rl1l1r,'" a financial commitment from a finn and 

lease can be done from Council's oPleraonl~- rather than In (1UUJUv.u, it is our 

intention train and suitable <WVIWUW;U,y "",11-"'''1'',"'''1111"'' to take over 

respOlllSil)ility after five years on a commercial basis. Zebra's term is to continue 

managmg the RTP after the three- or five year with the then established SMl\1E. 

As per Alternative A we suitable and eX€~mIlTIon from rates and water 

d Zebra's Tender Price 
Based on the above we wish to submit our tender as follows: 

1. Construction of RTP RXXX-XXeach 

2. and In~.,."t1"n Fees - R XXX-XX per RTP per month 
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3. 

4. 

waste to landfill 

waste to landfill 

5. Extra over per m3 over 2250 

6. Extra over per m3 over 2250 

Lease of a RTP from Zebra 

2. As above 

3. As above 

4. As above 

5. As above 

6. As above 

- R XXX-XX per month 

- R XXX-XX per month - 5 years 

R XXX-XX per - 3 years 

- R XXX-XX per 5 years 

- R XXX-XX per RTP per month 

- R XXX-XX per RTP per month 

- R XXX-XX per RTP per month 

- R XXX-XX per RTP per month 

- R XXX-XX per month - 3 

- R XXX-XX per - 3 years 

- R XXX-XX per - 5 years 

As stated amount 1. of the two alternatives should be treated as 

e The RTP as a Business Unit 

As stated our offer is made up of two the and the ~UL'''''<IUCllU collection and 

of waste from to landfill sites. 

We see the main for the establishment of business units to center around the manag;emlent 

of the RTP facilities. Each y,ill be the of suitable from the relevant 

local area, identified and apP,ointed in consultation with the local RDP forum or rep,resentatnre NGO. It 

is that RTP entrepreneurs will be manage the situated in 

th",t\"""'",,,-t the contract area. 

to be extended to a minimum of a one 

year contract if found to have the qmllIti1es rf'nll1lrprl to manage the to 1J'<;'-~:i<:;~IU 

Each RTP entr·enrpnp.l will be appiomted on a nronaIlOn 

standards. Included in our and fees is an amount of R 500-00 per RTP per 

month to be in a reserve administered the Team Based on RTP this 

amount of RIO 000-00 'will be redistributed to the incentive 

scheme. This could be in a direct VVlIIU;:'<I;:O. or mdrrtll~tlv and 

made up factors 

collection of waste, social and 

education <mrln"{'r~rl1n" Measure of Performance will include a COlnp'(}Sllte 

such as cOlnpl.imlce with standards of h01JSeJk:eeping, uy,.,"'''_, 

nuisance on surrotmdmg residents. 

In addition to the above a space will be created at each RTP for the of waste recyclm!! 

facilities. The cost and of the waste process \\i/I be the the 

RTP with all RTP will be held to allow for interaction 
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end excharlgirlg of ideas. The combined 

audit to a check-end-balance "'U~Ulli.'~ 

from the RTP will also en initial 

paymem qllannUi~S claimed on 

YY"Jl5'J.'VH\'~" tickets under the contract It is our intention to facilitate RTP entrej:)reIleunal 

both business skills as well as labour L"'~I;)ia,UUU, WCA im]plelTIeIlta1ion and similar. 

To each RTP with en as wen as to make it visible to the cornmuntty a dnallengwlge 

~l~1UUi;UU will be erected outside each 

could include the TOII,OW1nIY 

Details will be finalised after wider consultation but 

/ 
The next step will be the wider m~,rl.c,'ti",a of these \vithin the vw.J.UU'S communities, To this 

end we propose an VH~'Vll.'5 system of education and information in the form of talks end 

programmes at schools and other "'U1IllH.Ulll'J institutions. This will be done in liaison with the 

RDP forum and other relevent cornmlmity forums. To establish a between end cornmunrty 

local school children will be to assist with the r-~~~~o of bmIDdary walIs "'''~JL''kllJ.!'. the 

role in waste \.""I'V"''''. In this way a shared cen be established. 

It should be clear that this tender will run in close COCipel'at1<)fl with tender 26/2000, The two tenders 

will work to make a visible and sustainable to the way that solid waste collection is 

viewed end in a vULllllIw.u'J 

of this Some of these 

may include: 

• Basic .., .... "'UI'I'\ skills creation RTP construction 
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• Ap:pOll'ltmlent and of RTP managers as described above. In addition opflratlOnal skills 

we will facilitate business skills in with orgaDll,ati,Dus such as the Small 

Business n",,,,,,lnnlmp'nt ('flrr,nr"ll1l,n 

• A wU":)llIUU of the appomlment niglhtwatclnn€lll at the RTP allows. 

• Driver UQJAUH15. Extensive waste will have to be done the contract We instruct 

the contractor to train suitable candidates from the cornmlurul~ 

• education and interaction with the RTP staff. 

• Job creation maintenance items such as routine and refurbishment at RTP. 

5 

a and nn'>lrl'lCllrnn Team 

As discussed :in an earlier section we Entech Consultants Ltd to carry out the final 

of Refuse Transfer Points. The leader for Entech be Mr. 1. G. Palm. Included as 

'" nnPTlIn1X 3 and 4, a resume prcnects of a sinillar nature in which Entech Consultants were 

manall:em,ent team. Also included a current curriculum vitae of involved as the 

Mr. 10. Palm which mgnn!;nts his pelrso:na1 involvement in solid waste for a wide 

range clients and local municipaJlitie~s. 

b and 

Based on our initial and m consultation with Entcch we propose to construct 

tnrloU~U101Ut the contract area Our shows the RTP strategu:a11y 

expect,xl waste that will be gerl.era:te<t this area to be than the tender volume of 

loose per month. All our 1UUilU1,. are therefore based on a volume of 

loose per month the RTP will allow for the solid waste qU~llltrl1es 

up to double the tender volume, 

of which alternative the Council decides the or lease cost will be pre-

in line with "U.W-l~'O" in waste volume. The 

variance in waste collected will reflect in the cost per month of "U1,";;;"11l1~ and from the 

individual RTP. On the technical side we propose a as per the next three pages. 

detem'lined for the extent contract and will not 

""~m'll'''' 40000lA shows the vehicle movements for the Collection Contractors under tender no, 

while 4000018 the movements the contractor under tender 28. 

The main feature of RTP is its raised which allows the Collection Contractors to 

waste in the bins without to lift black from the to a substantial The 

is a wall and secured on both ends with a double leaf gate. A water and sewer 

connection will ensure that vehicles bins can be hosed down and cleaned at a Due the 

fact that the bins will be with lids it will meet the tender of odour- and water 
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control In addition to this we allowed for a manual odour control such as the one used at 

Athlone's Refuse Transfer Station an is on the collection which 

minimises odour release. All of the as well as the number of RTP and 

can be finalised in later ne!;onanc)lls. 
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c 
In essence the RTP will be temporary stations for waste collected the Collection Contractor. 
In order to minimise the time that waste is the overall 
par·am.ete:rs will be decided on in consultation with the Team. In this 
commitment that a 6m3 bin would be serviced within 24 hrs. 

d RTP Fntl."nll(>nplIP ralnm!! and Incentive ;Scflemle 

This was referred to in an earlier section. A reserve fund would be established a contribution 
ofR XXX~XX per RTP per month for the duration of the contract The main intention with this fund is 
to allow for business skills and establishment of SMME. In addition to the component 
a system will allocate to each RTP on a basis. The 
earners for that month would then receive an incentive bonus for their 
standard. In order to ensure and a could be established to """""'"'"'''' 
would include members from the team and the cornmunity 

A limit could be on the month's incentive bonus as well as the iT"(l,."'ln('v 

a year. The balance of the fund could be reinvested in the cornmuruty 

It be in the term that a small office be established in the area to assist with 
process administration whlch in itself will create 

6 
1'1,."""",,,1 for the of secure waste collection 

one that will offer a solution which social with 
"hll"'''f1V'''~ in a true of a sustainable nature. We would like to 

of our offer should be treated as and UU"5'''lCUJ Ufltil such time 
when both 

7 
• Resume of a similar nature in which Entech Consultants were involved (5 
• Curriculum Vitae of Mr. 10. leader for Entech Consultants. 

Based on the above information it is clear that the areas and contracts could 
be for PPP It "vill a commitment from the local to venture 

into Uflchartered waters. It may also the to make some form 
investment The is that the may be sU{:ce!!sfi!1lv 
addressed in this it can increase local government can,aclltv 
cOInmunity U]plIttmEmt These results could take over a much shorter duration than a lease 
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1 

The Framework Agreejmellt on the .estructuring of Local Goveml1l1ent and Private Sector 

in Public Service 

local go\reml1l1ent 

was orgam:sed labour in the form of COSATU 

the South African Local Goveml1l1ent Association The document 

represents a record of the agy'eelneJlt December 1998 between the two groups. 

The document covers of infrastructure 

maintenance and As such it is a in an area that has been viewed with 

distrust certain sectors and groups in South Africa In addition to the document a manual for the 

nnplelmeJlltaltIon of the Framework's were as part of the 

Constitutional n"'Il"I'~m1n,,"t' local goveml1l1ent series. 

Both these documents have been 

contracts, A further intention is the 

IJUL'U"';:''''U to their and 

of lCEl,.;jlQ.I.lVU later this year which will 

structure for matters covered in both documents. 

the 

This will jnvP<lh,o"j'p the Framework AgreemeJtlt and rarnclpatlon Guidelines document in the 

form of a review of their most In addition a with an overseas framework 

a case ",ill be done and the of the local documents will be tested 

The starts off \vith 1JOlnt-IDV-IOOlltlt review of of the two documents. It also 

nrOVH1,p" cOml1l1ents means of a overview and draws conclusions. This is followed the 

Q.1J~lll"""tU~m of the framework a current tender for service in the field solid waste 

collection and U';)IIJV"ru in Town on this section is a review of a 

Canadian The Province of British Columbia's Best Practices Guide for the ln1]plelneIltation 

of Public-Private This review is done of document 

comments on certain aspects. In anolltlon, it concludes with a of some common to 

the two countries' documents. 

The ends with conclusions on the Framework the context "' ..... """'~ CJlapters of 

this thesis. 
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A milestone was reached at the end of 1998 in South Africa when an agr'eelnellt was reached 

between labour and local on the 

1I1UI111".111<11 infrastructure and the services, 

This was reached after a process, as earlier described, The Framework O1"PpmE"nt re!lreiSenxs a 

record of the written J'lP'I'~~lm~lr!t reached between the two and as such aimed to both 

"",1"1""0'" and lScr:are,gIes. It rp,nrp'11""t<:: a very towards 

par:tlcillati(ln in the and maintenance 

This this in the context of conclusions and recommendations 

reached in earlier chapters of the thesis, It will do this review of the and its 

document lUlll<1"llIDles for Private Sector l'artlOtlallOn ae(;l{iJmg on which issues are common 

to both and then comments on these areas. 

This section ,vill first state the basis on which the review was a 

IYIl'>Mf,f'''' followed a review of individual it will reach some conclusions on the 

of this document in a wider context 

The two main documents will be referred to as the Franlework and 

ParticIpation Guidelines a ,,'litten record of the while 

the second is aimed at an 'user manual' , written from different a 

number of issues are n>nP"t,'t1 in both documents, 

March 200] 
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In order to cater for this and avoid unnecessary uUVU ... ",t.VIJ the information contained in both ",ill be 

collated in a structure. The table proposes a structure for and 

TF"flP'M'In'" the material. Relevant information or sections from each document is noted and the third 

column shows the new, but not necessary different section which will be used for the review. 

Table 8 : ""IJI""""~ Elements from the FI'amework 

200] 

Reasons for Engaging the Private 
Sector 

• ">" ••• ,_ ••• " 

Guidelines for Private Sector 

standards and structure 

12. Equability of service standards 

Employment regulations 
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In the Framework reflects its status as a record an between two 

As a document on its own it fails to be an useful tool. It can be 

that the Guidelines document fulfills this but it is the former which receives 

much wider exposure. 

At face value it repres,~nts most nN'T"f'\",.~,t"rl in the 

but it does this in somewhat fashion. It is not clear how much 

of sustainable o.e,relc~prrlent 

interest will be 

consideration of the A!!reemelrl.t on its ovm. number 

the of Constitutional as well as 

U.UL'\,";"'~VH". o]nglnatmg from 

such as the 

leV!,lOpiment Bank of South are to assist in a wider acclepUlllce of the 

Framework Document 

At the same time business seems to be a less pr()IllInellt in the process. It is 

imr'ClrI£lm that a un,lenstatHllllg and interest on the of business and 'mrrnilP;r", be 

The Framework is written from a m"""m'~mt and seems to be the 

stand]}Olll1t that are at best rr.I.p ... ar", .... "l:SUl1<""'" and monitored. In this 

it will be shovvn later in the unsolicited initiatives 

can be interwoven suc;ce:sstiilly in frameworks in the case the Province of British 

:Oullll1bIa., Canada. 

The Framework is to be commended in its to the main requin'ml~nts 

of the RDP and infrastructure related matters in the Constitution. The fact remains that South 

Africa is faced with historic in service limited resources and a in 

infrastructure. This document at least shows central g01/enllffient nnrl",.,..,t"ntim 

participatIOn in service "'-"IV'-'CV 

On the other hand it does very to address one of the 

culture of non-payment for services rendered. TIlls could be the reason 

and 

tariff collection and the 

op(~rators are 

reluctant to enter the services arena on a full commercial basis \\lthout government subsidies and 

This leads to a lot of in the case of term leases and concessions where 

payment is assured. It vvill take more courage to address the more variable areas of shorter term 

service- and management contracts. 

the document is to be commended for the potential that it creates. It vvill be up to the 

sector to act in a that will create a 'wider awareness and on the 

of labour as well as rate payers in These groups should feel the direct benefits of 

sector partlClpal10n otherwise will at best remain neutral about its nnl-£ln1" .. r! IJV'.ClH~aJ.. 

(Eng) March 2001 
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Public Private Partnerships tor Sustainable All1n/clpal Infrastructure, a Systems Arproach 

is a detailed review individual the Framework or~'pmpnr as well as the local 

Private Sector PaJ"tic'ipcltiG'n in Service 

Based on the infonnation collated in Table 5 a review of the main sections in the two documents can 

now be done. Each section >,till be dealt v,Tjth first the infonnation as it appears, 

followed comments. These will in be based on infonnation in the thesis so far as 

well as conclusions and apt)en:dlc:es. 

Where reference is made to conclusions reached in earlier "l..I.'''"}J<''L~ the reler~:ncmg system will reflect 

this as follows: . 

For elGlIn]ple a reference to 2 Section 2/2.1J 

A reference to 3.1 conclusions 3.1/ etc. 

For ease of reference the sections v,Tjll be dealt with under the helldulgS as per the above. 

FA - Introduces the document a brief of the process and that it was 

to both as a way an from the ~'EDLAC process. States 

that the document is to the basis for an and not a 

solution in itself. it refers to the Constitution as the ultimate of any action 

and states that the purpose the framework is to test all current and future initiatives in order to test 

whether 

PG - Introduction ml.lDl'~lpi'llnleS service within a context of limited 

resources and commercial 

considered to meet this Cmll.lerLge. 

Then considers that alternative service will have to be 

Comments From the two different introductions it is clear that each was written from a 

context. The FA is a broad statement and in actual fact records a 

record between different groups with ideas and On the other hand the 

PG was "Titten as an aplpm:au.on document as of the Local Economic )evelopment series for 

FA - Statement on murucllpal reslPolllSibilities 

and historical m",n1l1N' in distribution as well as and inefIici!mcy Basic services as 

defined the RDP. 

__________________________________________________________ 110 
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PG - Services i"h,.,rmc,h hierarchical no clear little financial 

autonomy, no Lack of transparency ruled out the need for cornp,~titiveIless 

nnlTtif'''] pressures to force 

Comments - Both of these are ext:,an!ied on in great detail in the Conclusions 

reached are that the traditional poor of SOE can be down to factors such as "V1llUJ~m,I5 

social- and commercial poor management and lack of mlllnag;em,ent autonomy, f'01T111">fi{ln 

n=\('t1~Tn and au\a1U15 and systems 2 I Another conclusion 

reached is that a renewed focus on SOE under umbrella programmes and actions such as the RDP has 

come into focus over the past 

number of reasons are 3J and Weiss 3J which confirms in 

terms the views forward both documents. The statement on a basic level of service reflects the 

UUJJ,l.,;aUlUl.lJ:j such as the W orId DeveloplneIlt ofl994. 

IHU"U"ll'''llUl;;;) need to be transformed to meet their reSpOIlSitlilities. 

coordinated effort to build HAUU"",,,I-'''''' cajJacny. 

systems, 

plernentatH)n of per:tOrTI:lanc;e rnlanagenlent 

PG - One school of ,.,,,,,,,"',,,,. is that better service nellvelrv can be obtained involvement of the 

sector rather than sector restructurin.g. 

Comments - The FA 

under 

concentrates on lUUluvJll'<.U 

sum as 

2] 

in the first instance. This is 

and 

de'lrelo'prnlent agt:u",',;;, as well organised 

labour in South Africa. It can be 

receive considerable attention and 

at least in the South African context, this 

from central government in the near future, 

will 

At the same time a number of reasons for UtlllSlIlg the sector for service rlplmp"" rather than 

res'tru(;tuIing of the sector, are considered a holistic aPl)ro:ach to the it 

is that benefits are also related to issues sum as cap,acl1ty of both sectors, financial reasons, 

institutional eqIJllrelmeJlts, and of course the historic nprtn,.,m""r.A of SOE in South Africa. 

A in this is that the F A should make the that service r!",li"",rv should be 

addressed a twofold of both sector This will 

be in line with some of the conclusioIlS reached which argues that 

service 11P,!'VF'li'V and that a mix of centralised-decentralisation does not guarantee better 

11 
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and decentralised efforts 

an either/or solution 

be the best In this way privatisa1;ion ",,'ill not be !''''''''''l5vU as 

FA - Services to be delivered in ways that are sm;tainal)le, ettLclfmt, "ff".(>ti"P. affordable, Service levels 

should not be allowed to fall below a certain minimum Preferred of service is the 

sector. 

PG - issues in rp.~1m1(·.tl1rjno- to include governance, etti.CleJ1CV. proteC1tlon of consumers, 

coverage, transparency, involvement of risk 

Connnents - As discovered earlier in the thesis the issue of sm>tarnatllll1y leans itself to a number of 

different It be an idea to a definition of sustainable 

documents and In this the definition 

2 covers most of the as noted in the FA. At the same time it 

should be realised that there are a number of effects of the sustalrlabillity 

to take a view on the statement that go'vernm:ent should be the nrp,t",. .. "rI 

Unless central or local able to 

is nel:cellve,d. it very well become the second choice for service 

the way that 

It will be energy 

in vain where a situation is allowed to where gO~len1rnent and business are seen to 

conlpete for service It should be made clear that will the 

final res:ponSl!Dlllty for service /1".,'''''',''-1 This does not 

municilpal service. managers, rather than su~)pl1ers 

This that the FA should both government rP"'ncm'~1 

with the UUI.AW.<U~5 task it faces. This is addressed 

measures per1orma:oce for the process. 

cannot fulfill this role as 

and hmtCQUlllrigs in 

the PG which ~"~''''''L'',",'' some 

to deliver services and remains the n ... ".f',,~.,.M 

PO Local government retains overall respolosllbibty unplem1entation of of checks and 

balances to ensure is acc!entftble and fair 

Connnents As discussed earlier there are a number of alternatives to As 

3] labour in South Africa a course of action to ensure that the 

12 
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sector is enabled to remain the n,.~.f .. ,.rprl ~nninl"'r of senrices. In this it should be 

realised that the situation in terms of the drastic action which can 

be taken either business or the sector. 

At the same time there is concern that 

arena for commercial nhii!>l'nVp" 

interested in the services 

In this the Wlrite 

res~)ons:ibililties which local go,rernlment to fulfill a very wide range 

their to meet. 

on Govemment ,."",mr"c 

DOiten1iallv be outside 

Conclusions are reached on the roles of the two sectors, and 3 -

which reflects the different In the South African context conclusions are reached in an 

attempt to these nnlPro,na 4 - VV',''''LU''''VH''l. 

Some oprntollS are <>vrm,e"Pr! on the res'ponlSjb;ilitii~S that the sector needs to meet 

FA - Minimum senrice standards should include universal coverage, en1vir<mnlentalJly sllStamable, all to 

cross-subsidisation in order to make it dU'''.I.IU',,''', democratic receive lifeline of basic "",rV1l'.';><:: 

processes and aCCoUlltallJililty effective use res1our,ees, proper pWll111li15. 

PG - Standards of service to be 1.1".1.,""'1.1, maintained and monitored. 

Comments - This is emlplrrum;ed in the roles of the Concerns are that the 

will not meet its jf it turns out to be less 1Jrc;fita,ble than and that 

service to those most in need vvill not take 

In this sense the two documents each other. It is critical that service 

standards and be in detail. This will allow the bid to have 

information to ensure that his assessment of the risks are accurate. In this 

a teaDl should ensure at that a detailed assessment is done of the 

standard- and of service 4 -

In the SaDle section the comment is made that should ensure that both the of 

sustarrlabllllty and financial be met Caution should be taken to maintain the 

sector's in a It is that the inherent distrust in be 

addressed for pm1nershlP actions to be successful. 

13 
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Public Private Partnerships tor SlIstainable Mllnicipal Infrastructure. a Svstems Approach 

F A ~ Refers to the Batho Phele prillc1I,les for lmillenlenltaticin. Includes suell as citizen 

PG 

consultation in service information to be about the level of service to be orcIVlCleo. 

universal access, citizens to be treated with disclosure of information regardmg service 

standards and financial mechanisms to redress VvTongs in service value for 

money ,,,"'," .... 'IV IJIlH.lj''''l< \wtlrin the service nrCIVl(ler' 

StatkeJtlolder involvement to ensure 

est:!lbllLShE,d tender IJL~'''''''''!.U'''', 

all know and how decisions be im]plelnellte(l, use 

award and Op€lrating pro'ce(lure~s, rnluruclpal actions to be 

preruclab.le in order to encourage investment 

Comments In the above an extensive list of I"Pl1lll1Y'Pn1IPn,t" that a partnelrshlLp 

document should include. In nrl'l,{''N,·p be very difficult to include all of these in a contract 

One way around this is to ensure that most of the above are addressed in the to 

the extent that the actual contract document can be The altelnative to this that 

contractors over-inflate their to for this . A process of 

cater for this risk. 

In conclusion it may be stated that the issues surrolmdlmg the Itnjpleltnelt1.talilon are essen1iallly 

that care should be taken in the not to leave these unispe:cIDled or unclear. 

but 

it 

be an idea to stlp,wate 

elnpowerment 

term (lhl~l1!Vffi or outcomes, such as 1"!'Io-~h'1"1"n 

FA - Munici.palilties to be develoIlmental as per White to meet 

oOllganol1S are strt;mg;the~neld. Private sector involvement can assist in bmlgI[lg in mvestlnerrt. better 

and ensure that its 

coverage and but must be nt'nnPrk, HlgullRleo. 

"UlIJ.Uu.u, should rather a cOlnpllernlen1tary role. 

PG ~ Private sector involvelnent have 

be considered. 

<1<;11'.""-'\<>, but do not 

Private sector involvelnent not the 

an end solution Risks should 

Comments - Both of the above are in line with conclusion reached in various earlier sections. A 

number of reasons are on in Table 1 Included table are a number of 

issues related to and of the sector. This is if a full 

realisation of the need for sector involvement is to be established. No 

their weaknesses in but a certain amount of courage should be 

shovm in this 

14 
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compare costs and benefits and should include social and 

environmental LU'!:";''''.", cost to consumers of 

costs such as bid prf~pruranon, employment 

sector involvement Also to include 

'"'v.Qu ....... u", ri,."UriTHY up for 

Comments The above constitutes some of the found in the sustainable 

4 It is that for sector involvement be eXI=ian,led 

to reflect the full life This is covered to a certain extent the PG but it could be 

useful from a of view to the fact that it should be a full 

This will go a fears of the sector not the best deal. 

COllfUl.IUl.llIlg and resolution cat.aCltV 

Comments An umbrella is essential in initiatives of this nature. The exact structure of 

the Sectoral Forum is unclear but it be useful to have sector included 

in its executive branch. 

In this the role of the Sectoral Forum could be ex~)an(lea to review and evaluate the agreement 

of a Charter for each contract In the Forum could consider issues of 

successful based on the UNDP sustainable 4] 

FA ~ Minimum standards of service to be determined for each area. Cross~subsidisation to ensure 

services affordable to all. Cost of services and tariff to with standards as per the 

lnun'''''jJ<U Services "'rCIOT,.m,mp 

Comments This aspect has to be ,'lith in full. ru'UVI.L!:)ll the extent of cross·subsidisation is 

still it address the RDP and Constitutional prnli"p1n"nt~ of life~line service 

standards for all. Various pul)llcatu}ns such as the World Ue'i'elC)prrlent L'-"!"V.", have sug;gested 

minimum standards that could be used. In the local contehi clear definitions exist in areas such as 

water, sanitation, solid waste and roads as to what constitutes a minimum service leveL 

aes:cnlpnCln of work to be nnt, .. rl·,,\c,m method and 

of response times between notification and lrrl'nrn,,,,,,,-nl>1nT in the 

service to be effected over measures, cost ettiectlve:ness. np'rt,rlr11rll'lt1 

eqluprnerlt to be facilities to be nrCfll1{lea. 

~~ __ ~~~ ______________ ~~~~ ______________________ 115 
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In addition certain 

procurement, 

performa:nce indicators to be identified such as affumative 

money retained in the labour based construction 

----.-r,.-' SMME imll,h!p,,,.,,,,,,t (,l'P"tic", assessment 

PG - Service nrl'",ul,pr~ to be accountable to consumers, infrastructure to be USl:tIllli:lUll:), coverage to be 

and social ilH\jaw''''. 

Comments With reference to this some of the case material show how this can be 

care has to be taken not to a 

r""rlprina it uneconomical. 

included in a contract and documentation. 

down with too many and 

"p"mrf'i1 should be i1",\,r",ln"prI and P"'fU,"",,,,,,, and should form 

of the Inte:grat,~d DeveJoplllent Plan, 

PG - that oWlnen;rup and oP,~ratlon can be achieved 

and /"\1'\p',."ti"" n~sp()flsrlbll:ll1es to the sector. 

Comments - In order to harvest the pot,enttal and rr"",tnt,n, that the 

use could be made of either unsolicited 

Canadian model makes this additional 

or indeed 

of the overall process 

aeleg!ttmg investment 

offer more 

In this the 

One incorrect view 

is that investment is for term contracts Given the 

nature of most sector business it should be clear that are in a to 

formulise shorter term (3 - 5 business for areas sllch as water, sanltatlon, solid waste 

and electrical reticulation, these areas are under the most pressure it should be a 

to investment in them, 

FA - Il .. cmir,p< that all service be done in an en'l1fonmentally sustainable way, Directs that a 

mumclpailty should have an environmental cornp(meJat as part of their 11'l~".,""o,t",ri 

Plan and have the how will this. 

PG - States that service 

environment 

should be done in a way that does not cause r1P.O'Pf'I",.."tinn to the 

Comments Unless environmental standards are linked to the wider issue of sustainable 

""VI)Ul<;)lJL it make very little A number of recent contracts includes an 

environmental but are not very On the other hand some very defmite and 

elaborate environmental assessments are done for nrn"""t" of a nature such as 

16 
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PG 

en!j1m~enng, establishment and op~'ratlon of mines as well as road construction. The Intl'01'""tpn 

Environmental Assessment should form of the contract documentation One could argue that 

it not warranted in small mUnlClpai but tends to be the 

term One way around this is to this pre-

and then to make the extent """'"".,''' environmental 

It not be difficult to include and the current evaluation 

include this aspect in the same way as affirmative nr,-",",u·"",,,,,t is evaluated. 

or bid aGJlldlca:tIc.n 

nv"l"",L"'~ recogruUClTI of trade unions and the collective h",'(f"imncr process, on--j;(omg 

skills de1,el()prnerlt, f1-"non"~'t>TIt apIlonrtment nrr,I'PJinl'J'>Q lflCl1.:tdlflg affirmative action 

health and standards. 

:; Ujl:gesls that UL'SIP1Ul;t:IIllt:Ill IHULU\.JVID workers should be mininmised and that 

rather allow for incoll)or;atir,gthese workers into the 

tender

to 

and 

should 

COlflfnents - The of these be easier in term where a 

can discount the cost of it over the contract It is more difficult in 

short term service- and contracts. is should be stated that pm"tru;irshlPs should 

not be seen as to NY"'nnA'tA Vif1th gOlrenlIDlent's but rather that cornpl,em<mts central and 

local efforts. 

Re~llisticailly there historic of inefficiem::y with SOE This needs to be reconciled 

with the mnmle:nts of urg:amiSt;;U labour 31 which ommtl:se the maintari:niJ1g of the 

status quo. In the same line the sector should be to rid themselves of their 

Individuals cannot be blatned for poor 

It will therefore shift, but the business sector is 

nsed to transfer take-overs and mergers. The:final criteria should be: 

what the benefit to the end user 1J<Uu.", • .ua.l action? 

,",VJ'UU.""\o trw1Sparelncy in all financial to a contract Should also to all 

structures and should allow for broad n<>.11""n<>1hrn'l in which should be 

set out in terms of the lnttlgr~Lted Developlnellt Plan. Contracts should 

and balances. 

sufficient checks 

PG - :SUll:ges:ts that HUJ'U.",.,AjJ".t".Y should ensure that are 

that cotnptltltlvertess 

to be established. 

introduced the procurement 

the best deal f'vO'"UJ''' 

which allows market conditions 

~~ __ ~~~ ____________________________________________ 117 
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Comments - It is sug;gested that the dual is used in evaluation of cost versus V.,",,;"'-Ll,". 

and It can be stressed that financial ",,,.,,,,,'h,,pc on its own 

sustairlabiJity are met. A local !'InTt,nM'tv could 

suc:ce:,sliLliy establish a matrix of different factors that should form the evaluation and 

""U'''''""''''' process. In this the case material refers to a where this is 

addressed in a fashion. 

Mtll1l(:ip~Lliti,es should ensure that it is able to """,..""+,,,. evaluate and review and processes. 

that a contract be and after the contract 

PG· that service levels "I'nni,.,>r! should be mairltained and monitored and that 

these results are to be IJUC'tL:>ll"U. 

Comments - This is in line with normal In this 

the measures of n"t7nT''I''f'I<I'nN' and other l<o",UlUUVl'" should be 

it is cl ear that 

Once 

Oill;m()SS. which is 

assist in nrf1"nt11n 

incentive and payment 

for a range of issues to be monitored, 

in a market economy could 

Performance indicators should also be linked 

The review process should be easy to tillIJl"'1""'1,,"., allow 

Overall constant review of a contract is to be .... u.A .. '"~Uf;"u as this will ensure that services are "UjJ/Jll<;U at 

1'l'''nn'',>/1 levels which ensures that end users benefit from the process. 

FA· "rr\n",~"~ that the code of conduct for councilors be used and that the Sectoral Forum will reach 

conclusion in this 

Comments A number of sections reflect the jJUIC"'''''UU causes of conflict as the difference in ",""",,..'h,,,,,, 

of the two partners can be avoided a clear recogrnU{)TI of the 

Should conflict a clear mechanism for with· and it should be This is 

a normal part of most and service contracts. The n",rm"nrIQ charter 4] could include a 

SW;l~e:stio,n on how to deal with conflicts without which is 

wUlmm:elY very to the 

18 
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FA - 1{f'l1lmr,~~ a system deal with nOln-corrlpllani~e to be v.>ithin contracts, 

Comments - This should be linked to the measure of "'''Tror"" and is an essential lirprrll'nt to 

the interest 

mumclpa!1tu~s to retain of core services and allows for 

the contract with ultimate transfer back to the Also cautions asset 

strllpping and that assets should be returned in a state at no cost to the "'''''lll.,'I.IWUY, 

PG Presents a range of owner:snu)- and nnl''1">1tmo alternatives aeJ)enamg on the allocation of risk and 

reward between 

Comments A ('[)r>11''''"1'1,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

however that nrr."~r"" 

sectors, 

of this is done in this thesis 

not fall into a 

3 - It should be noted 

shown in the lIli;in~;<;;lIl:<;;I1L 

contract case In these instances a could be evaluated under more than one category. 

of the classification a should be very clear on where the different and 

oDlerruJn!l! respoDislblhtI,es lie, 

FA Allows for QlSIQuri1U1catlon 

Comments This should be 

a 

cornplID.U'S ('{)nn'''V''nirlO ",r'.l'.p'ntf'i1 standards and laws. 

on the future of n"'1nf'r~h 

Op(lrators are not 

is that these operators will allowed to 

somehow a contr~t and then """r!>11t'ln once 

ensurnlg that the measures 

are involved in the 

pertormaltlce are v.>ide acrual nn •• ,."·hn,,c This could be addressed 

in contract. 

on the IlIlliIllCI,W that a contr~tor make on 

Comments This is a issue. It is in direct conflict with a market 

economy and be a block in the way of An 

alternative way would be to ensure that no collusion takes between bidders the pre-

and to let market forces of and demand determine 

levels, 
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In addition some contracts 

contract for a 

escalation. Some contracts 

a substantial risk for contractors where are locked into a 

five at the same basic rate "vith an annual allowance for 

constant review 

ensure that a mumclpallty obtains the best deal over the term. 

At the same time it is vital that a mU[llc:rpallty obtains a market related a service. As 

concluded it was this artificial mamt,ullttlon in the first instance that was in due to 

the failure of SOE 2 _ "",.,."I"c'''''O should rather be evaluated a wide range 

of critical success factors rather than the 

""'[to.'ere that a contract could be structlrred in a way that ensures a certain of the prC)Ce1eds 

be reinvested back into the ben:en1mg cornmuruty 

Comments - Reinvestment in an economy lies at the heart of sustainable and as such 

should be The is one of current needs without cornpl'orrllSllJg 

future needs if the reason behind this reinvestment 

CA~I<Ul\..1CU on. On a nr""TI",,1 level these An."""'"",,, can also be met the establishment of 

local area businesses. Private ~l1r,,'\li .. r~ 

shown in the .aw"'5""u,;;.'" contract case 

that the deveioI)ment 

{',"'''!'1C1n busmess de,relO'prrlent and 

Comments - This is reflected in the issues 

1n(,'(WYlnr"TP this aspect into their f/Lv'I.N.'......, as 

should be maximised to ensure issues such as 

transfer, 

sustairlablllity above. 

Comments This is commendable but should be structured in a way that does not cornpI'orrllse a 

the 

share. The tr",n""<1l'F>""" \llU\Olll"'''' could however be i"l',I'\Tr1,/Yr",t",,, 

U\..llJ<UIUll and consultation should also form of a contract Wider 

v",uUUJ.ip; stages in a 

of 

the l:',W:UJ,U'b that creates a of confidence and realism m the 

service eX~iectatl(ms. 

company to set aside a certain amount as a pertormwoce guarantee. 

Comments This is normal n.,.~.t'T1f'''' in construction contracts and nOlm~ulY range from 5-10% of 

contract value. It will take some creative on how it may be a contract of 

duration. of the amount, the nh,pMnu> to have a sum of money available 
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should the contractor be unable to meet his UIJ1~f1a,LlUJ:-'" and the client needs to take over control of 

the contract or 

Guarantees are 

aside for a 

the contractor's bank in the fonn of monies that are 

use The bank commits itself to the client with the money in the 

event of contractor's default or nOlt1-p!ertorrnmlce, 

At the same time it should be remembered that contractors will take the brunt of the financial 

risk and well ask for paymeJrl.t This would be ""IJ'''''lauy 

In'n'''''''!,,nt of contracts over a where a structure 

cornpletely remove those officials vvho reached agJ'eelnellt in the first 

Comments - This was discussed under 20. above. 

Comments - Discussed in various sections above and in detail in earlier "h<lnt""" 4-

A nunlber of nl'r""",t<: have bem identified for as initiatives under the 

Framework To assess the of this document as a means of nrr.virliino ZS""Uvuu"" 

for a use will be made of a different case described in 

1: Private sector paJrti(:ip~ltill,n in solid waste will fonn the basis of this 

evaluation, It contains elements of as well as unsolicited and in 

addition addresses a difficult area, manas:emlent ""r.trllMitHY 

Most of the current center around tenn contracts for bulk services 

such as water schemes. In a sense these can be viewed as almost full 

pn-vatJtsation initiatives. It is in the more arena of and service 

contracts where the and indeed addressed 

successfullly and the sector pressure to per!Ofln in this area, Due to the short tenn 

nature of these contracts there are less to be issues such as 

"n;,"""'~h,n .. of assets and sector 
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is therefore very useful to be able to 

a service- or mana.\lrem,ent contract The contract in ToV\,'D's potJentIal answer 

to solid waste collection and 'u~vv~<.U in informal areas, In this case the a 

team, which included an outside consultant to the stn1cture, and 

oversee the contract. The contract itself is included in the "n"",",f"I1V as mentioned above, Based on the 

Framework crr",,,,m,,,nt - Section B : M~tn[(;IlJ.::ll SerVice f'm'rn,'r~Jmn l(e,guJ!QU)lY "rr.rmpW(}i"K included 

as A1Tnf>n,mv 2 the U,WiVVVllU", can be noted, 

L Provision for a lifeline tariff - Town has nrf'.n",~pf1 a new tariff structure that 

allows for cross subsidisation from rich to poor, as well as from commercial to 

not stated in tender document it is reasonable to assume that tariff collection for this 

will be done under this it is a service contract sector tariff collection is excluded 

from the '''V'''''''~'''' 

2, Standards and spe,cl1lcatlon of work. to be carried out for one the 

,n-."w"""",..""", in service that must be effected over 

tender document. ill addition to this all the 

document 

reclUll'errlents are stated in the 

Per'formance Indicators are included in the 

3, Investment reqmn!m(mts a service contract, rather than a lease or corlce!,slon, this 1S 

not included, 

4, Environmental Standards ~ This is noted orr,m"'" around the refuse transfer 

5, hrrlDll~;vrn!enl Conditions - These are included "r\tnnl'"h,~n"iv",l\7 i:lJlUl,JUl<Jl collective UalOaJHll'\!". is 

not referred to, Terms are also included, 

6, Financial issues - Addresses the issue of checks and balances levels to 

Also A"""!.LU'_" the'DfI)DCISal of a fmancial and 

7, 

8, 

be fixed for either a three- or five year 

management within the first month am)01l1tIrll! the In addition it allows the 

mlllIllclpaJlty to 'take over' the contrru.."tin the case 

I\iIn,."t",.,,,,o - This aspect is covered in great detail and m11,lernerLted \\;11 allow the mumCI.palllty 

int:" .. n""tl,,1'\ to assess whether contract uu,a,,,,,,,,, are indeed met 

resolution and clauses ~ All these 

lllYllll'-ljJ<ln,y to take over luaH<L~;"'UJL<OllL reSPOllSil)ilitv 

successful bidder, 

are covered, In anOlUon, it allows the 

in the case of the 

9, Social Reinvestment - Not referred to in this contract. 

",,,r.rlwm to the - This aspect is spe:C1TIlcallv 1"f~f1n",'m~f1 in the tender. 

The contract team to a document that allows for inclusion in the process 

of even unskilled bidders, Documentation is written a way that clear and easy to 

understand, All to the and standard of service to be rendered are 

described. One example of this is the section that deals with the initial ,-,,,,,.u-c,,", and street cle,mmg, 

~~~~~~ ________________ ~ ____________________________ 122 
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The document "'h>J""l'.!~ the standard of "l,V,f!f!n,mp "'1<o.:U11115 process one in which 

n$!rTll':I,,, .. , too small to be collected are to be in and then "VII"''''''''U, in the case 

roads". In this way very little doubt can exist as to the exact rpt1111ir'I>1"I"IPn"" 

described in similar fashion. 

All other are 

In addition to the service the document also opens the door for solicitation of ideas from the 

sector when it the bidder to ideas of how this could be used address 

issues such as empowerment, establishment of SM,.\1E and other. It also successful bidder 

to to the within a certain the start of the contract to submit a detailed 

of action for how the service will be su~)pl:ied. 

"~'''v, ..... , at the initial 

sector OartlcIDatlon in 

this 

service 

pre:senls a fum and courageous in the direction 
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1 

In order to a benchmark for the Framework Agreemelnt Document it vi/ill be useful to evaluate 

similar document elsewhere. The document chosen is the Province of British Columbia's Best 

Practices Guide to Evaluate Public~Private The first edition was in 

1998 the and Investment and as such a current model can 

be used for This \vill be done the structure of the document and 

then on a number of issues, 

a number of conclusions on the document and its relevance to the South African Framework 

\vi1l be reached, As before will not be shown here but will rather form of the 

5. 

The basic structure of the Canadian document as well as expians:lOnofselected sections as follows. To 

ri1<ri1mn",'h between the two and 

I. Foreword 

In the foreword this document states that it is an "{hl'i~,,,rv to assist interested such as 

II. 

government and UUJ;;;;ft,tlUt sector partners the and 

It further states that pru1ne:rsl:1i1ps are viewed as 

a means of n,.(\,mi1mcr 

Economic Pmml>r.hin 

infrastructure with less To ""ol11<rtp matters, an 

similar to South Africa's Sectoral Forum was into 

What is a Public-Private pl'IIll'tn.,.nt,hin? 

A. 

In the Canadian context the British Columbia established a 

ll'm.eI'lnment Task Force to the of PPP as a means of 1wn'mrm 

infrastructure in 1995. One of the tasks was to a framework 

dO~:UD:lent, which was done 1998. 

B. aPPP 

The definition has been cited earlier in the thesis as a nm-1M""."'lIn between the 

sectors where there is a and and 

where there is a net to the This is then eXJ)an~led to include activities 
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III. 

C. 

such 

revenue may be 

JJ.tUULV'''15, {)"",.l>110" and maintenance and suggests that 

tariff collection of user fees. 

The I"lnII'lMI\l1'l of the PPP Initiative 

The document states that g01{eI1nment is faced with demands on infrastructure that exceeds its 

(Jm~rnan1)1' revenue .!1ll<r:mcmf; sources, PPP 

may government the tnTJFff\'.'rl1<'.'JU'Cf' sooner, less cost, 

D. EXI)ected Benefits from a PPP 

It is stated that PPP are eXllectea to substantial benefits to users and taxpa)'ers The 

A. 

B. 

Govennment sees PPP as benefits that will: 

• result innovative and new 

• resllltiIlg in less of a burden on tl>ynl>~r"l''' 

whether a nll'I"UAI'T is a 

Criteria for a PPP 

number of critical success factors are 

In the framework 

candidate for a PPP 

before a 

that· 

can be structured as a ppp, 

• Value for money must be achieved the lowest combination of 

" .. ",,.,,1,n,, and maintenance costs over the duration of a 

Allocation of risk is an lml1{)r1'l>nt factor in aeterrnmmg value for money. 

The interest must be All PPP arrangements 

must be able to stand up 

the Public Interest 

This aspect is put into a useful context in this document It notes the g01,ennment's role as 

of owner, enabler of "'lT1n~'r"j,iin" 

procurer infrastructure. It states that the interest in this contexi; of 

the utmost lml~{)T1t"fl/'." It that the government should under certain 

circumstances honour their for example g,:lVe:rmnellt control 

over could be in leopal'OY, if there is an need for the 

a 

tr<tndi>TTInC! SlgllllJlCallt control or risk the 

under contractual arrangements. 

if there is no 

sector, or, if 

When to consider the PPP Method of Procurement 

for 

covered 

The document states that in 

if: 

a will be a candidate for a --~ ..... ~.~"",,- arrangement 

~~ ____ ~ ______________________________________________ 125 
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there is 

sector 

for "LI5LllL.',",""'" and rm,t_p'ttp,r:ti1JP transfer to the 

there is substantial scope for innovative 

use 

there is an On1nnrn ,rillV to ""n"r<l'c" revenue 

the PPP nature of the 

• there are successful PPP ;;lv"'''~'''i!",'''' 

IV. How to Proceed with a Public Private P2.rtn'''r'lIlhin 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

Identification and Definition 

As noted earlier in the thesis this two stage 

the 

used where there 

solutions for further de',el~)nrnerlt 

the 

Plans 

Board ,-,,,nrc,,/,,, 

<l,h'<lnt"op of short 

as well as to assess 

team It may also be 

innovations and creative 

2. The r\C'IJIJC";:)t for J:::.XJ'Jre,SS/I]flS of Interest 

This document str[ml~ltes that a for EX1[)relSSlcm of Interest should at a 

minimum contain . 

• details about the selection and process 

.. ofa details 

• administrative 

• the roles that the partner should 

.. details \vith and labour 

.. can describe their 

or innovations 

definitions ~',"tc,rr,,,.u"V"J5.Y used 

3, The r<e(']uesr for I""n.}f}GIS<ilIIS 

This second process should include details such 
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fue of fue request for 

process 

.. to the RFP 

.. an indication as well as of 

information 

a 'base~case' with information to allow to be 

based upon 

instructions as to how to prepare the RFP as well as evaluation 

criteria 

.. 

.. reCIUll-eIIlents for UIOL.:utUi.!:; the allocation of risk and reward 

.. market assumptilDns to be used all r .... "..,.,,,,,,, 

4, Evaluation 

One aspect here is that evaluation criteria should be measurable, 

5, Value for 

Value for money is described this framework as the pf(J'CUl'emient that the 

most cost-effective solution andlor n..-r.rl",..",,, the economic and 

social benefits, In addition a 

debt will be "",,,mr"1i 

structures is therefore critical, 

6, Freedom of Information 

should state how 

Detailed risk allocation and :tm:ancmg 

The document full disclosure of UJt()mlatJon, but to address the IJV"~UUa1 

of sector's market share it does not 

information which 

.. ""I:7LLLUVu.c,U.r """""1111('" a t'l",,,tie,,, or 

interfere a contractllal arrangement 

.. contravene or harm 

result in undue loss 

interest 

I> 

7. Intellectual jJ""',,'''r~\I 

PrCl,no'<~I~ become property afthe nrOllln,'" 

those aspects that should be orc,tected 

to any person or org:aru.satLon 

5~u~uu~~should¥<L~'~u,,,, 

fueir own market interest. 

~~~~~~ ________________ ~~~~ ______________________ l27 
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3. Prnnne':!:I Selection 

Ne'oo'tlate with the 0U"'''':;;'''~'''''' \.Jrr,,'''nA,nt 

Final Contract l'IIelJOlIClIlC)f1 

this stage no ..... Ulll'!>"" should be made to fundamentals of the request for 

nrnnn~'" bids. 

3. Contract Award 

1. Contract M<'!n<'!,,.,,,,rn""1t 

2, Review 

The intention is that the success 

At a minimum a 

as: 

• an of the 

• a 

• a final 

V. Unsolicited Pr()pclsals 

A. What is an Unsolicited !Jr .. ",,,,,,,, 

This is ",Titten submission from 

for process, or the 

procurement or of a 

of a PPP be evaluated towards the end of the 

should be such 

for all of its 

timeline cornpalI1s(m vvith the base case 

"'H,nn""Cc,n with the base case 

~rul.llii:l.u<JI not solicited 

of a business 

service, 

a formal 

for the 

B. Process for ,,,,,,,,,,,nln with Unsolicited I-'ropo~;als 

'This an lmrlmillnt be faced vvith. In all cases it is 

sug:ges:ted that the Tr"no,' ,,.,., Board be contacted the instance to allow the 

to be included on its list and then either 

to initiate a cornpel1tl1/e process or, enter into vvith the 

concern, In all cases correct prOice<lunes and disclosure of information gUl,dellnes are 

to be followed. 




